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CANBY  PlAdVNING  COMMISSION

REGULAR  MEETING

Canby  Azm/t  Cemer

Monday,  Jantmry  9, 1995

7:30  p.m.

ROLL  CALL

n. Alfflm,S

December  12, 1994

m. CITIZEN  j7VPUT  ON  NON-AGENDA  ITEMS

COMMUNICAIIONS

OIL)  BUSINESS

W  flUSffi,SS

ffl. PmlLIC  HWGS

CUP  94-05/DR  94-14/LLA  94-08,  an application  by  Fred  A.  Kahut  [owner/applicant]

for  approval  to  develop  a portion  of  a 14.4  acre parcel  of  land,  within  the  confines  of

the  Logging  Road  Industrial  Park,  and  operate  a Solid  Waste  Transfer  Station  and

Recyding  Processing  Center.  The  site is located  in the southeast  portion  of the

industrial  park  and  is bounded  on  the  south  by  Township  Road;  on  the  north  by  an

easement  for  Fourth  Avenue;  on  the  east by  the  Logging  Road;  and  on  the  west,  by

Redwood Street (ax  Lot 1805 [part] of Tax Map 3-IE-34C). Continued from
December 19, 1994 for  Commissim deliberation.

MLP 94-09, an application by James A. Bergen for approval to partition an
approximate  1.86  acre  parcel  into  three  parcels,  9,790  square  feet;  9,843  square  feet,  and

61,340  square  feet,  respectively.  The  parcel  is located  on  the  east side  of  N.  Pine  Street

[640 N. Pine Street] (Tax Lot 1700 of Tax Map 3-IE-34BC). ContinuedfromDecernber
19,  1994,

DIRECTOR'S  REPORT

ADJOURNMENT
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

Canby  Planning  Commission

Robert  G.  Hoffman,  Planning  Director

RE: Written  Communications  Concerning

CUP  94-05/DR  94-14/LLA  94-08

DATE: January 5, 1995

At the last meeting,  the Planning  Commission  closed  the public  testimony  portion  of the public  hearing
but agreed  to accept  written  testimony  for  the next  14 days.  Attached,  you will find copies  of all letters
and reports  received  the night  of the hearing,  but not distributed  to the Commission,  and all written
testimony  received  to date.

The letters  often  briefly  refer  to Conditional  Use  approval  criteria  "D."  I am quoting  that  criteria,  in its
entirety,  below:

D. The  proposed  use  will not alter  the character  of  the
surrounding  areas  in a manner  which  substantially  limits  or
precludes  the  use  of  surrounding  properties  for  the  uses
listed  as permitted  in the zone. [emphasis  addedl

The  surrounding  properties  are zoned  M-1 [Light  Industrial],  and R-1 [Single  Family  Residential],  and
EFU-20 [Farm Usel, and M-2 [Heavy lndustriall.



HOUSING  UNITS  WITH  BUILDING  PERMITS

01 /01  /95

SFR MH MFR TOTAL
63 32 95

1977 205 160 365

1978 157 22 179

1979 64 12 76

1980 49 5 54
1981 29 24 53
1982 12 38 50
1983 7 o 7
1984 2'l o 21
1985 21 20 o 41
1986 22 46 o 68
1987 37 34 o 71
1988 40 10 1 51
1989 47 6 37 go
1990 85 6 42 133
1991 84 21 10 115

69 8 9 , 86

108 32 59 199
1994 150 37 34 221
1995 o o o o

TOTAL SFR MH MFR TOTAL
1976-1995 1270 220 485 1975

', % of  Total 64.3% 14.1% 24.6o/o



Canby  Disposal  Company,  Inc.

,ff@,

December  21, 1994

The  Honorable  Kurt  Schrader  - Chair

Canby  Planning  Commission

182  North  Holly  Street,  p.o. Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 7 1994
Linda  Mihata  - Vice  Chair

Stan  Elliot  - Commissioner

Dan  Ewert  - Commissioner

Robert  Gustafson  - Commissioner

Tamara  Maher  - Commissioner

,,;I IY OF CANBY

RE:  CUP  94-05/DR  94-14/LLA  94-08

Solid  Waste  Transfer  Station  and Recycling  Processing  Center

Dear  Mr.  Chairman  and Commissioners:

On January  9, 1995,  you  will  be deliberating  on the above-referenced  land  use request.

Your  professional  city Staff  has done extensive  independent  analysis  of  the issues

conceming  this  land  use (i.e.,  citizen  involvement,  urban  growth,  land  use, environtnental

concerns,  transportation,  public  facilities  and services,  economics,  housing,  and energy).

Upon  completion  of  their  analysis  of  our  proposal,  they  have presented  you  with  a staff

report  that  recommends  approval  of  this  application  with  conditions.  The Staff's  basis

for  recommending  approval  of  our  proposal  is based on the Code of  the City  of  Canby.

Specifically,  our proposal  meets  the criteria  for  approval  as codified  in sections  16.49,

16.50.010,  and 16.58 of the  Canby  Land Development  and Planning  Ordinance.

Moreover,  section  16.32.020  (C.) specifically  identifies  waste and/or  recycling  transfer

operations  as a conditional  use within  a M-l  light  industrial  zone.  We contend  that  our

proposal  should  be approved  based on this code section,  and the only  issue should  be

concemed  with  the conditions  of  approval.

You  have also heard  testimony  from  proponents  for  and opponents  against  the siting  of

this  facility,  Finally,  you  heard  our  oral  rebuttal  testimony  to the opposition's  concerns.

The facts  that have been submitted  in evidence  and the independent  staff  analysis  must

lead you  to one conclusion;  approve  this  application  for  a conditional  use permit,  lot  line

adjustment,  and design  review  with  conditions.
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Subsequent  to the last  public  meeting  on December  12, 1994,  a group  of  people  dedicated

to opposing  the development  of  this  facility  has been canvassing  the City  with  flyers  that

cast us personally  as liars  and despots  for  advocating  the development  of  this  desperately

needed  facility.  Needless  to say, we are outraged  and incensed  by their  behavior,  In

addition  to their  basic  logical  tenant  of  "not  in my  back  yard'5, they  have  now  resorted  to

lies and subterfuge.  The  flyers  that  we were  able to obtain  are attached  to this  letter.

Based  on the venomous  content  of  these flyers,  we feel compelled  to give  you  a point  by

point  rebuttal.  We are sad and outraged  that we are even reduced  to rebutting  the

information  that  has be disseminated  by these unnamed  "concerned  citizens  of  Canby".

We feel  that  we are being  stripped  of  our basic right  of  due process  simply  because  we

have  the gaul  to propose  infrastructure  improvements  to the City  of  Canby.

Rather  than  rebut  their  comments  word-for-word,  we direct  you  to the most  recent  flyer

which  we received  on December  19, 1994  (attached  as Exhibit  - A). In that  flyer,  these

people  have itemized  10 specific  concerns.  For  your  convenience,  we have  restated  their

concerns,  and then  proceeded  to our  rebuttal  of  those  concerns.

1.  The  safety  of  our  children  from  truck  traffic,  odors,  noises,  rats,  etc.

The safety  of  our children  is fully  protected  in this  proposal.  We are very  conscious

of  the safety  of  the children.  However,  our  safety  record  speaks  for  itself.  Please  note

that we are adjacent  to the high  school  now  on Berg  Parkway,  and there was  no

testimony  of  any danger,  accidents  or collisions  involving  students  or pedestrian

traffic,  at the high  school  or any other  place in the City.  The project  has been

carefully  sited  and designed  with  the following  approach:

o The facility  is sited  within  an industrial  zone that  is intended  for  exclusive  use  by

industry,  and trucks  are always  a major  component  of  industry.  The application  and

record  is abundantly  clear,  that  truck  traffic  will  be using  Redwood,  to Highway  99E.

There  will  be no impact  on Township  Road,  other  than  normal  collection  routings.

o The site design  provides  a berm  and fence  around  the entire  facility  to isolate  and

buffer  it from  surrounding  uses;

o Access  to the site is provided  only  off  of  4th Avenue  at the north  end of  the

property,  thus  providing  for  all  truck  access only  at the interior  of  the industrial  zoned

area.  The overall  impact  should  be minimal  at best.  With  the transfer  station  in

operation,  traffic  should  actually  be reduced,  since fewer  trips  will  be generated  by

vehicles  traveling  to and from  the landfill.

o All  truck  traffic  will  follow  Redwood  north  to 99, again  traveling  only  within  an

industrial  zone  and gaining  further  distance  from  and traveling  in an opposite

direction  from  residential  neighborhoods  and Trost  Elementary  School.
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Thus  the isolation  of  the facility  within  an industrial  zone,  combined  with  access  at

the north  property  line  means  that  this  facility  will  maximize  safety  of  our  children.

Development  of  the site for  any other  industrial  use would  be expected  to have  far

fewer  safety  features  as concems  the truck  traffic.

The issue of  "odors,  noises,  and rats" are completely  fabricated  issues with  no

substance.  There  was  no testimony  of  any  odors  or obnoxious  fumes  or noises  at the

existing  facility.  In  fact,  the Superintendent  of  the High  School  testified  that  he had

never  noticed  any  problem,  or received  any complaints.  The  allegations  of  viruses,

bacteria,  diseases,  etc. are completely  unfounded,  and are only  made  to incite  people.

Physical  education  classes  at the high  school  are closer  to the existing  facility  than  the

proposed  facility  at Redwood  and Township  Road.  There  was no testimony  of  any

evidence  of  the problems  the opponents  allege  (because  there  is none).  A transfer

station  does not  create  odors  because  there  is no long-term  storage  of  materials  on

site. Residents  of  Canby  keep  garbage  at their  own  homes  in cans for  up to 7 days.

The only  noises  audible  to the surrounding  neighborhoods  will  be that  of  trucks

entering  and  leaving  the site.  Opponents  to this  project  must  realize  that  truck  noise

will  be present  on this  site no matter  what  industrial  use were  to occupy  it.  Truck

noises  are an expected  and necessary  part  of  industrial  zoned  land.  The  baling  and

packaging  of  recyclable  materials  will  be accomplished  wholly  within  the transfer

building,  thus  protecting  the surrounding  areas from  even  hearing  these  operations.

There  is no large  noise  that  would  be atypical  of  any  industrial  zoned  land  which  will

occur  with  this  proposal.

In  summary,  if  safety  was  a serious  issue,  don5t  you  believe  the city  staff,  the school

district  and  the traffic  engineer  would  have  made  that  report  to you?

2.  No environmental  studies  have  been  done  regardinga  soil  studies  - potential

contamination  of  the  well  water.  Traffic  studies  - 1992  study  is outdated  - before

the  new  school  was  built  and  before  new  homes  were  built.  Or  what  happens

when  the  new  Redwood  St. floods,  or  when  the  County  Fair  is open?  Noise

studies  - with  trucks  coming  and  going,  large  machinery,  crushing  garbage,

loading  and  unloading  glass,  metal,  etc.  The  noise  will  affect  the  quality  of  living

for  those  living  near,  and  the  children  at the  school.  Odor,  air  pollution  - will

effect  the  children  at  the  school  and  those  nearby.

The  application  process  does not  require  the environmental  studies  the opponents  are

suggesting.  Those  types  of  studies,  if  required,  will  be made  by the DEQ  after  the

siting  permit  is obtained.  The  opponents  have  submitted  no objective  evidence  into

the record.  Their  evidence  is simply  "what  if?".  We  take  the environment  seriously,

and that  is why  we have  hard  surfaces,  bio-swales,  storm  water  collection  systems,

wash-down  collection  systems,  holding  tanks,  etc.  The  opponents  talk  about  their

wells,  but  the unrebutted  evidence  is that  for  each well,  there  is an on-site  sewage

disposal  system  (either  septic  tanks  with  leaching  fields,  or even  worse,  cess pools).
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These  on-site  sewage  disposal  systems  pose greater  danger  and are undoubtedly

located  closer  to the wells  than  our  proposed  facility.

Studies  of  ground  water  contamination  have  not  been  performed,  because  there  is no

risk  of  ground  water  contamination.  The  materials  collected  are only  those  allowed

under  standard  franchise  agreements  and are not permitted  to include  hazardous

materials.  If  Canby  residents  place  hazardous  materials  within  their  garbage  cans,

they  would  be doing  this  illegally  and  would  be subject  to prosecution.  Nonetheless,

when  garbage  trucks  arrive  at the site they  will  proceed  directly  into  the transfer

building  and will  empty  the contents  of  their  truck  onto  the transfer  building  floor.

The  floor  will  consist  of  concrete  with  a plastic  vapor  barrier  under  it so that  there  is

no possibility  that  materials  can  pass into  ground  water.

The  trucks  themselves  are self-contained  and do not drip  their  contents.  Thus  the

only  risk  on the site will  be that  normal  to truck  and automobile  parking  in any

parking  lot-oil,  exhaust  fumes,  etc.  Thus  there  will  be no difference  between  this

proposal  and  that  of  any  other  industrial  use that  would  use this  industrial  zoned  land.

To  promote  the  best  possible  protection  of  the property,  Canby  Disposal  has proposed

utilizing  catch  basins  with  oil-water  separators,  and bio-swaies  with  drywells  in  order

to provide  the best possible  water  quality  management  of  the parking  lot storm

drainage  areas.  This  proposed  approach  is far  in  excess  of  what  is being  provided  by

current  industrial  users  of  the adjacent  zoned  property.  Canby  Disposal  makes  this

proposal  not  because  there  is any  risk  of  ground  water  contamination,  but  rather  to set

the  highest  standard  for  potential  future  users  of  the industrial  park.

The original  traffic  study  was done in August  of 1992,  at which  time  it was

determined  that the  proposed  use  would  have  no  significant  impact  on  the

surrounding  traffic  patterns.  The  traffic  study  was  updated  by attached  letter  on June

27, 1994  in  order  to take  into  account  the  more  recent  knowledge  that  Redwood  Street

had  been  constructed  as well  as that  significantly  less trips  would  be generated  to the

site since  it  would  not  be open  to the public  as a solid  waste  dump  site.  This  resulted

in  a statement  that  the  previously  predicted  peak  hour  generations  would  be "reduced

by over  50%".  Thus  the project  had even less traffic  impact  than  previously

estimated,  although  the  previously  predicted  amount  had  no impact  in  any  case.

It's  important  to realize  that  the property  is industrially  zoned  and  that  any  industrial

use will  generate  truck  traffic.  There  are many  other  industrial  uses which  could

occur  on this property  within  the current  zoning  which  would  have far greater

transportation  impact  than  the  proposed  use.

How  to deal with  traffic  issues during  floods  or during  periods  of  large  public

gatherings  at the county  fair  is an issue,  but  not one pertinent  to this particular

proposal.  All  industrial  users  within  this  industrial  area  would  be confronted  with  the

same  problem  if  there  is a major  breakdown  in  the transportation  infrastructure.  It  is

recommended  that  the  City,  all  industrial  users,  as well  as the  adjacent
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neighborhoods, get together to develop preferred routes for periods  of  natural  disaster
or other  unusual  conditions.

3. An  economic  study  for  alternatives,  other  location,  taking  the  garbage  to Oregon

City  instead  of  McMinnville,  etc. Maybe  a new  garbage/recycling  company?

Clearly  this  question  is meant  to confuse  and distract  you  from  the land  use issues that

are the focus  of  your  deliberations.  Once again, the record  and our application  are

abundantly  clear  on this  issue. We have  indeed  submitted  a pro-forma  cost of  service

analysis  in our  land  use application.  City  staff  has reviewed  our  entire  application  in

depth  and has concluded  the following  in its staff  report  (page 11 of  22) with  respect

to  the  comprehensive  plan  treatment  of economic  issues  conceming  land
development:

'%' .ii ECONOMIC

* GOAL:  TO DIVERSIFY  AND  IMPROVE  THE  ECONOMY  OF  THE
CITY  OF  CANBY.

Policy#l:  Canby  shall  promote  increased  industrial  development  at
appropriate  locations.

Policy#2:  Canby  shall encourage  further  commercial  development  and

redevelopment  at appropriate  locations.

Policy  #3:  Canby  shall  encourage  economic  programs  and projects  which  will

lead to an increase  in  local  employment  opportunities.

Policy  #4: Canby  shall consider  agricultural  operations  which  contribute  to

the local  economy  as part  of  the economic  base of  the community  and shall  seek to

maintain  these as viable  economic  operations:

ANALYSIS

The proposed  use will  employ  numerous  Canby  residents  and provide  a necessary

waste collection  and transfer  service,  which  will  serve all Canby  area businesses,

institutions,  and residents.  The Logging  Road  Industrial  Project  was formulated  to be

a place  for  industries  which  would  not  be appropriate  for  many  other  locations  within

the City.  The applicant  has spoken  with  many  affected  owners,  businesses,  and those

seeking  economic  development.  The proposal,  as formulated,  has attempted  to meet

their  concerns  regarding  possible  traffic,  noise, ground  water  contamination,  and

impacts.  The traffic  routing,  the  landscaped  berm,  and  operating  limitation

characteristics  have  been  responses  to these concerns."
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Furthermore,  we  and  the opposition  entered  into  testimony  the fact  that  tipping  fees at

Metro's  transfer  station  in Oregon  City  are $75.00  per ton.  Disposal  fees at the

Riverbend  landfill  in McMinnville  are $25.83  per ton.  At the December  12th

Planning  Commission  public  meeting,  members  of  the opposition  clearly  stated  in  the

record  that  disposal  at Riverbend  was the clear  economic  choice  for  the ultimate

disposal  of  Canby5s  solid  waste.

4.  No  "transitional  area"  or  "buffer  zone"  between  industrial  zoning  and

residential  zoning,  such  as offices  or  apartments.

By  providing  a 6' high  by 40' wide  earth  berm,  heavily  planted  with  shnibbery  and

trees,  this  proposal  will  cre:te  a buffer  zone  between  the industrial  and residential

areas,  The site has been carefully  designed  to provide  the minimum  impact  on

adjacent  areas  to the  south. All  truck  and vehicle  access  occurs  at the north  end  of  the

site and the berm  and landscaping  will  act to contain  the sounds  of  trucks  and

minimize  impact  to the neighborhoods  to the south. This  proposal  thus  provides  far

greater  protection  to the neighborhoods  to the south  than  is required  by existing

zoning  standards  for  the industrial  park.  Thus  if  this  site were  developed  for  other

industrial  use, there  could  be trucks  parked  in virtually  open  view  to the school,  and

they  could  drive  back  and forth  along  Redwood  and Township  Roads  all day long.

Canby  Disposal  proposes  a much  higher  standard  to provide  the greater  protection  to

the neighborhoods.

During  earlier  stages  of  the design  effort  a site  plan  was  developed  that  subdivided  the

property  of  this  proposal  to create  a separate  parcel  between  the transfer  station  and

Township  Road.  However,  during  meetings  with  neighbors  it was determined  that

providing  a berm  and landscape  buffer  zone  around  the property  was  a preferred  site

design  option.  Because  the berm  takes  up a large  portion  of  the property,  it is not

practical  to provide  both  the berm  and a separate  parcel.  In any case, it should  be

recognized  that  all  property  north  of  Township  Road  is zoned  industrial,  and  therefore

cannot  be developed  as residential  or offices  or apartments.  It is the Planning

Commission  and  City  Council  that  has established  the zoning  configuration  in this

area.  The  proposed  plan  provides  for  a very  generous  landscaped  and  bermed  buffer

zone  around  the  entire  industrial  use area.

In  conclusion,  let=s get  real. Transitional  areas,  or "buffer  ZOneS"  are found  in larger

metropolitan  areas. This  town  opposes  the siting  of  schools,  apartment  buildings  and

industry.  Look  at a map  of  the City  of  Canby.  Go  north,  go south,  go east or  west,  go

to the center.  There  is no area that  people  would  not  object  to our  project,  simply

because  they  don't  want  it in their  back  yard. The  Comprehensive  Plan  showed  this

area as industrial.  All  Township  Village  and  Valley  Farm  residents  knew  or should

have known,  that  it was going  to develop  industrially.  There  are other  outright

allowed  uses that  could  go on the property  which  would  more  adversely  affect  the

area,  The  fourth  criteria  in  evaluating  the granting  of  a conditional  use permit  for  our

proposal  is that  it  does  not  adversely  impact  the  surrounding  area. We  suggest  to you
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that  it does not significantly  affect  the surrounding  area, and it is a use that  was

contemplated  within  that  zoning  area.

5,  This  facility  is not  consistent  with  the  Comprehensive  Plan  of  the  City  of  Canby.

"It  will  deteriorate  the  overall  scenic  and  aesthetic  qualities  of  the  City  and  of

those  living  around  it".

This  industrial  zoned  area has been  established  subject  to Plantffng  Commission  and

City  Council  public  processes.  The  industrial  park  is an area specifically  targeted  for

industrial  type  uses as needed  under  the goals  of  the Comprehensive  Plan.  This  is

precisely  the area in which  a transfer  station  and recycling  center  should  be located

under  the City  of  Canby's  Comprehensive  Plan. The  property  is located  on the far  SE

edge  of  the city.  The  proposed  site  plan  and development  will  provide  a high  quality

scenic  and aesthetic  buffer  between  adjacent  uses and the industrial  park. It is noted

that  under  the existing  zoning  code  there  is no requirement  for  a landscape  buffer  or

other  separation  at the  edge  of  the industrial  park.

The  record  demonstrates  that  our  proposal  is very  consistent  with  the Comprehensive

Plan  of  the City,  There  is no existing  industry  or  proposed  industry  which  has offered

to do so much.  Berming,  landscaping,  fencing,  the road  configuration,  the activities

indoors,  etc.,  all  ameliorate  objective  criticisms.  Planning  Commission  members,  ask

yourselves this question: ccJs there anything the applicant could do that would  satisf'57
the opponents?"  The answer  is "No".  They  just  don't  want  it there.  Everybody

wants  a nice  open  field.  Unfortunately,  we are soon  to enter  the next  century  and

growth  is upon  us.  These  opponents  don't  realize  that  their  residences  reduce  the

scenic  and  aesthetic  qualities  of  other  people  too.

6.  Reduce  property  values,  and  therefore  tax  $ to  the  City  of  Canby.

The development  of  the industrial  land  as shown  in this  proposal  will  result  in an

increase  of  $2 to $3 million  in values  of  this  specific  property.  This  will  increase  the

tax  dollars  to the City  of  Canby.  Realtors  Gordon  Ross  and  David  Anderson  testified

that  they  represented  an adjacent  property  owner,  and even  owned  property  in  the

area.  They  were  supportive  of  the application.  The  "reduction  of  property  values"  is

a figment  of  the  imagination.

This  property  has already  been  zoned  industrial  and will  be developed  as industrial.

The  implication  that  industrial  uses of  this  property  will  reduce  the value  of  adjacent

residential  properties  is unfair.  Under  that  scenario  it would  be concluded  that  no

industrial  uses  should  ever be allowed  on this  property  since it is adjacent  to

residential  zoned  land.

The  industrial  use of  this  proposal  involves  ordinary  residential  type  waste  that  is not

hazardous.  It is often  forgotten  that  cabinet  shops,  paint  shops,  high  tech  industry,

and many  other  common  types  of  industrial  processing  centers  truly  involve  the

extensive  use of  toxic  materials  in the form  of  paints,  solvents,  etc.  It should  be

Post Office Eox 550 * Canby, Oregon 97013 * (503) 266-3900
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expected  that these other  types of  industrial  uses would  have a much  higher  likelihood

of  negatively  impacting  adjacent  residential  land or issuing  odors and smells,  thus

having a far greater impact on neighbors'  concerns for property  value  or the
environment  than  this  proposal.

7. All  other  transfer/recycle  centers  are in the center  of  large  industrial  areas,  or

out  of  town,  not  near  residences  and  schools.

This proposal  sites the transfer  and recycling  center at the very SE edge of  Canby,

Mr. Kahut's  property  literally  borders on the edge of  the city  limits.  Beyond  it to the

east is agricultural  land. We have previously  stated that the transfer  station  could  not

be in a designated  farm  use area. The opposition  allege that is should  be in  the  center

of  a large industrial  area. We are proposing  to site it in the industrial  area,  where  we

thought  it could  be best sited. If  we moved  it north,  we would  run into subdivisions,

We thought  it best to site it at the extreme edge of  the city,  so we could  build  a berm

around  it, and  back  it up  to the  railroad  tracks.

Since Canby is a small city in comparison  to Portland, it does not have large

industrial  areas. In this particular  industrial  park, residential  areas are located  in

proximity  to the industrial  lands.  On the south is located a large expanse  of

residential  zoned land but in the middle  portion  is also located  a mobile  home  park,

also residential.  Through  the use of berms and landscape buffering,  the current

proposal  provides  for keeping  all impact  from  the facility  within  the industrial  area

and with  no impact  to adjacent  residences  and schools.

Transfer  and recycling  centers are not allowed  in agricultural  lands, are not allowed  in

residential  zoned areas, and are not allowed  in commercially  zoned areas. This

proposal  provides  for  the transfer/recycling  center  in the only  zoned  property  that  it is

allowed  under City of Canby zoning regulations.  There is nowhere  else to go.

Extensive  buffering  by use of berms and landscaping  has been designed  into the

project  to provide  protection  over and above that called for under the  zoning

ordinances.

8. The  attraction  for  rats  and  birds  to the surrounding  area and  school.

The proposal  is only  for  a transfer  station,  and is not a landfill  project.  The transfer  of

garbage occurs only  within  a building  and involves  the dumping  of  materials  onto the

tipping  floor,  some sorting  of  materials  as necessary, and immediate  transfer  of  the
material  into a large  tractor  trailer  truck.

Thus there are no materials  left  out in the open or overnight  or otherwise  exposed

which  will  promote  the attraction  of  rats or birds. At  the end of  each day, all areas of

the building  are completely  swept  clean and there are no "food"  materials  left  which
could  attract  rats or birds.

Post Office Box  550 * Canby, Oregon 97013 * (503) 266-3900
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Once  again,  let's  get  real. We  pick  up what  people  store  in their  house  for  one week.

We put  it on a truck,  and transfer  it to a central  location  where  it is re-loaded  into

another  vehicle,  and  hauled  to the landfill.  It  is not  offensive  to collect  at a point  what

the residents  of  Canby  keep  in their  house,  or store out on their  deck,  or in their

garage,  or in  their  yard.  It's  in  and  out.  It  is handled  inside.

9.  Problems  with  people  dumping  garbage/recycle  material  on  neighbors

properties  when  the  garbage/recycle  center  is closed  or  will  not  accept  materials.

Canby  Disposal  has agreed  under  Approval  Condition  17, as negotiated  with  the

Planning  staff,  to provide  a "litter  patrol"  for  the entire  perimeter  of  this  property  as

well  as the entire  pathway  along  Redwood  Street  to Highway  99. Thus,  not  only  will

Canby  Disposal  be assuring  that  illegal  dumping  by neighbors  will  be picked  up at

their  own  property,  but  that  it will  be picked  up at any point  along  the roadway.

Certainly,  it  must  be recognized  that  no other  industrial  user  of  these  properties  would

provide  such  a community-minded  public  service  as Canby  Disposal  is prepared  to

provide.

There  was  excellent  testimony  that  if  you  don't  provide  people  with  the opportunity

to recycle,  they  dump  it out  in  the forests  and farm  lands.  Here,  we have  a place  that

can be monitored  by the police,  and if  there  would  be any illegal  dumping,  the

applicant  is required  to immediately  clean  it  up.

10.  Why  are  the  private  funders  not  declaring  who  they  are?  Conflict  of  interest?

The  record  is abundantly  clear.  Canby  Disposal  and its two  principal  shareholders,

Fred  Kahut  and Jerald  Kahut,  are paying  for  it.  We do not  know  what  conflict  of

interest  they  are speaking  about.  There  are none  in this  "Watergate,  Whitewater"

mentality.  The  opponents  are  making  totally  unjustified  personal  attacks  on

individuals  which  are neither  justified,  nor  have  anything  to do with  the criteria  in

evaluating  the conditional  use application.

In  closing,  we contend  that  the only  issue  that  calls  for  the slightest  deliberation  on the

part  of  the Plantffig  Commission  is conditional  use approval  criteria  (D). That  criterion

states  "The  proposed  use will  not  alter  the character  of  the surrounding  areas  in  a manner

which  substantially  limits,  or precludes  the use of  surrounding  properties  for  the uses

listed  as permitted  in  the  zone".

This  is a key  issue  raised  by  Brad  Gerber,  as listed  in  the front  page  Canby  Herald  article

of  12-21-94.  Citizens  of  the adjacent  residential  areas are forgetting  that  the  property  has

been  zoned  by  the  Plantffng  Commission  and  City  Council  as industrial  land.  This  whole

area  will  be changing  character,  by becoming  an industrial  park. This  is the  intent  of  the

change  that  is desired  as per  Planning  Commission  and City  Council  decisions.  In  the

same  vein,  all of  the recently  developed  residential  properties  (Township  Village,  etc.)

involve  the taking  of  agricultural  land  and changing  it to residential.  This  likewise

involved  a great  change  in  the character  of  the surrounding  landscape
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It  must  be recognized  that  Canby  as a city  is in a major  growth  mode  and there are many

changes  occurring  on the landscape.  This  includes  the development  of  large industrial

zoned  lands  as well  as large  residentially  zoned  tracts  of  land. The Planning  Commission

and City  Council  has developed  an overall  land  use plan  that is intended  to result  in

compatibility  and balance  so that  Canby  can function  well  as a community  into  the next

century.

The  proposed  transfer  and recycling  center  is called  for  in the Comprehensive  Plan,  is an

appropriate  and allowable  use within  the industrial  zoned  land, and has been designed

with  extensive  berms  and landscape  buffers  in order  to minimize  impact  on surrounding

properties  which  are developing  from  agricultural  into  residential.

We feel  the real issue here is that  of  growth  in Canby.  The area is developing  within  its

growth  boundaries  in a controlled  and orderly  manner.  The allegations  of  ground  water

problems,  smells,  rats, and truck  traffic  are specious  and emotional.  The transfer  station

is properly  sited. It must  be approved  in order  to meet  the growing  needs of  Canby,  and

Planning  staff  have  provided  a large  number  of  conditions  for  approval  that  will  assure  its

compliance  with  the larger  goals  of  the Zoning  Code,  the Comprehensive  Plan,  and the

surrounding  neighborhoods.  On January  9th we implore  you  to unanimously  approve

CUP  94-05/DR  94-14/LLA  94-08.

Very  truly  yours,

Steven  J. Donovan
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Dear  Canby  Neghbor:

The C,fry of Canby Plannl  Commi  is pmposing to rekmke M  RECYCIING
C!!NTER  l  ALL  OF THE aAR!aAa!E  FROM THE C!'?\ OF CANBY,

OF ThlE  CAffielY to b  mmer  of TOWN8HIP  RD.  AND

REDWOOD  STREET  H  3 from  the  rvmtas TRO$T  alIM!ENTRY

reeyde  part or n. lma  What R wet be iike when aii tie  garbage  o adt  ;

at  fkxx$s € orwhen  '!ha  County  Fak  is open?

tmquaHty- otfutxmrmarlaaxith*dikrmmfmsdml.

3. AfmMfide  € tfOrattWmd'fflFm,takJtt'm$tOOf'0gOfi

4 NO "llaaiaalli*iffl  4M@1' W 'b4Jfl  2@f'd'  b@t  imustrial zoning and

and of thoea   maund  T-

iO, Wt'll  re   I  a 41J1 Jiiy  WOO !!105( We? Cinl-vf  iiitCfa!'



Dear  Citizens  of Canby,

!%  hra  told  that The SQL!D WASTE TRANSFER  STATION  AND RECYCLlNG
PROCESStNG  CENTER  in CANBY  is ONLY  for  the  CRy of Canby  -  'the  facility
will axpt  approximately  12,000  tons per year of soUd waste,  all comirig  from
Canby  tiousahhokdh  and bualnea  via Canby  Diapoaai  Company",  (Page
1, FtOjed  NaffatNO,  COnditional  use Permit)  From the Planning  C;ommlssion  Minutes
5ir2B/9Ar  #8, '@Ar. Donovan  was  unsure  wbsther  or  not any  recyclabi*
rtismrial  wouk  ba oomlng  from  ot  cttlaa  for  probing  at tbl*  plarA  "

II II I I !jj 1 1? ii ,, r  N & , t, ,  ii ,,, , ,i i i i i i 7nr s s ,  i a

CAI'fBY DISPOSAL CO.
%:5900  4\a[4>=-%,

Containeq,;%Baxas 4%'§
Sers!  CA.  Barkw.  M;56a !

i NevlErils<-a's"-;p---Amas Th.i"l'\
i ..  __  ___  _  _  _  1.  ..  a... _ l   '  #  0  -  -   -  '

ARE  THE  CfTIZENS  OF  CANBY  AND  THE  CANBY
COMM1$310N  BEtNG  MISLEAD?  I THINK  801 y,,;yr  ?

PLANNING

*Garba:g*  Col!ed"on
eAUY  Ot9a$Al  H

RESlDENTlAL'COMME!'ClAl  CC'CTlON

WEEaY  !CYCuNG  Cal!JCTX)N

MACKS!ktJRG  AND  SURKXJNDMG  AALAS

CANBY  HERALD  AD 12/14/94

'  ?W';&Y  Cm  ..a7%j

1994TE1?HONE  DIRECTORY

Sb'ee  the gaas  -of ooflen  }rdude  CANBY,  as well as aARtOW,  NEW ERA,
MACKURQ  AND  '8URROuNDlNa  AREAS',  the  new  Garbage

Trajl3faf"/nWVThiy  C43f)tar eHOUlD  BE  PtACtD  CDfTRAl  OF  AU,  OF

hormm  *J  ooli

 1€ thUl € mt €k pfOj  That iAiN'#mild  I?'i In bOnWt and ight
fard  tnanng?  ff thla jl  approvdl  what  other surpr  from
ifflirq>r*ta*aiplknxi  pill  be found?  tt nmdsi  to bai -s  NOWI

THE  CITY  OF  CARRY  DESERVE8  BETi'ER  ThlAN  DuMPING
bvbHYOms'  aAR8Aaz  AND RECYCLABLES  IN THE CENTER  OF OtlR
CfTY,  NEXT  TO  THE  Crn2ENS  AND  THE  K1D81

/Jt -/f-fff
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EMERGENCY  MEETiNG

FOFI

THE  HEALTH  AND  SAFETY
OF

OUR  CHILDREN
- AND

THE  CITJZENS  OF CANBY

TROST  ELEMENTARY  SCHOOL

MONDAY,  DECEMBER  i9,  1994

7- 9 P.M.

/a  l,e

The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Commlssion  is  proposing  to  relocate  the

RECYCLING  CENTER  (presentty  behind  the Canby  H$h  School  on Berg Parkway)

AND  IN ADDmON,  ALL  OF THE GARBAGE  FROM  CtTY  OF CANBY,  HB3151

pvtm*rlhat  of oullintnq  areas  of C*tibv,  to be hauled  to the  corner  of

It)WN!aHlf'  -ttOAD  AND  REDWOOD  STREET,  within  320'  of the  TROST

ELEMENTARY scuoot,,. , y7o '9i

The  KIDS  and  THE  CrTY  OF CANBY  desene  better  than  DUMPJNG  OUR

2-, GARBAGE  ON OUR KIDS!

in addition  to itxe garbage,  we will  be subjected  to heavy  truck  traffic,  ffintarnination  of

wei1 water.  noise,  odor.  and  rais  and  birds  and  debris.

No  - Envlronrnentai  Studies  have  been  done  TO assure our satety or

health.i(Yet  it is about  ready  to be approved  by  the  Canby City Planning

Commlaslon)

3 ;2 :i a

TIME  IS RUNNING  OUT  !

a'( J

r-

Concemed Citizer4s ot Canby

} &:. s;, -i, a "
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PTA EXECUT!VE  BOARD  SPECIAL  BULLETiN
DECEMBER  16;1994

PARENTS  BEWARE!!

iF WE DONT  ACT NOW, BY WRJTING A LETTER  TO THE CtTY

COMM!SSIONERS,  AGAINST  THE TRANSFER  STATION,  WE  ILL  HAVE

A TRANSFER  STATION  (GARBAGE  AND  WASTE  D!SPOS  CENTEFI)

350' FROM WHERE  YOUR  CHILDREN  AT TROST  PLAY  EVERY  DAY

WHILE  AT SCHOOL.

WE HAVE 14 DAYS  'TO ACCOMPLISH  ALL THE  t,es

WRITING TO OUR COMMtSSlONERS (UNTIL  DEC.  26TH),  }NSTEAD  OF

THE LAST 2 YEARS LIKE THE STATION TRANSFER  PEOPLE  HAVE  HAD

TO PREPARE THEIR CASE FOR THE COMMISSONERS.

MAKE  NO MISTAKE!!

IF NO LhlI  t-HS ARE RECEiVED  BY THE

COMMISSIONERS  BY THE DEADLINE  THEY  WILL

PUSH-THE,TRANSFER  STATiON  THRU!!  -

FROM  6 AM TO 6 PM.  ALSO PROPEm"Y  VALUES  GOING  DOWN

Th!E FINAL  DECISION  WILL  BE MADE JAN FrH  AT THE ADULT-  CENTER,

7:30  PM. BE THERE  iF YOU CARE ABOUT  OPPOSING  THIS  ISSUE.

SO  PLEASE,  PLEASE,  WRITE  IMMEDIATELY  TO:

CANBY  OTY  OF PUajC  WORKS

ATTN:  CffY  COMMfS510NFFRS  & PLANNING  BOARD

182  N. HOLLY

CANBY,  OR 970!3

THANK  YOU  FOR  BEING  CONCERNED  ABOUT  ALL OUR  CHILDRE!t

TROST  PTA  EXECUT7VE  BOARD

THIS  BULLETIN  HAS  BEEN  PREPARED  BY THE  TROST  PTA EXECUT[VE

BOARD  AND  HAS  NOT  BEEN  DISCUSSED  WITH  OR ENDORSED  BY THE  TROST

PTA  AT  A REGULAR  PTA  MEETING

TOTQL P.02



TH!S  iS YOUR  LAST  CHANCE  TO  BE HEARD!

Dear  Canby  Neighbor:

!n reviewing  the "CONDIT)ONAL  USE PERMIT  APPLJCATION  TO DEVELOP  AND

OPERATE  A SOLID  WAS'iE  TRANSFER  STATION  AND RECYCLING  PROCESSiNG

CENT  ER IN CANBY"  presented  to THE  CANBY  PLANNING  COMMISSION,  presented

by the CANBY  TRANSFER  AND RECYCLING,INC.,  dated  September  30, 1994,  l
have  found  your  name.

it haS  been  Stafed,  BY WORD  AND BY INFERENCE,  a  "ihe CANBY  CiTY  PLANNING

COMMITEE  MEETINGS  ( November  14 and December  28) by STEVE  DONOVAN,

thai, ha!  he has met With all of the NEIGHBORS surround!ng  !hiS proposed
Cariby  Transfer  (garbage)  Recyc!ing  Center,  and  they  all agree  with  this

sight  on the  corner  of Township  Road  and  Redwood  Street.  (Pieasereferto

the  (Ay  of  Canby  Planning  Commissions)  minutes  for the very exad  wordage,

November  14  and  28, 1994).

BY YOUR  SJLENCE,  YOU ARE ON RECORD  IN THIS PRESENTATION  EKLET

AND  BY STEVE  DONOVANS'  COMMENTS  AND INF:RENCES,THAT  YOU ARE  IN
SUPPORT  OF  THE  ABOVE  TRANSFER/RECYCLING  CENTER  AT THIS
TOWNSHIP/RE)WOOD  CORNER-

tf you  do support  it, that's  fine. HOR,  IF YOU  DO NOT  SUPPORT  iT, YOU MUST
BE HEARD!

TO VOfCE  YOUR  OPINION:

'WRITE  A LETTER  TO:THE  CtTY  OF CANBY  PLANNING  COMMISSION

182  N. HOLLY

P. 0. BOX  930

CANBY,  OR 970i

"ATTEND THE  LAST  SCHEDULED  MEETING:  (AND  SPEAK)

MONDAY,  DECEMBER  12, j994  7:30  P.M.  ATTHEADULT  CENTER
ADULT  CENTER  located  at S. E. 13TH  AND  I\/Y

TlME  IS RUNNING  OUT.  l also  understand  that  it you  do not  speak  at either  Of

these  two meetings,  the November  28 meeting  (aiready  past), and this upmming
meeing December  is., 1994, 7ou Will net be affowed to speak to The City of
Canby  Planning  Commission  on this  issue  agajn.

Joan  Jones

Canby  Property  Ovtner

Phone:  (503)  224-4040

Fax:  (503)  2243133



.November  28, 1994

Dear  Canby  Neighbor:

Have  you visited  the Canby  Sofid  Waste  Transfer  (garbage)  Station  and
Recycling  Processing  Center  behind  the  Canby  High  School  on  Berg

Parkway?  If you have  not taken  a look at it there,  it may  soon  be in your  own

back  yard!

The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission  is  considering  RELOCATING

this  to  the  corner  of  TOWNSHIP  ROAD  &  REDWOOD  STREET  in  the

Logging  Road  Industrial  Park.

WHAT  THIS  WILL  MEAN  TO YOU:

-LOSS  OF PROPERTY  VALUE  due  to the undesirable  nature  of this

relocation  to your  "back  yard".

=WELL  WATER  CONTAMINATION  - for  the surrounding  residences  with

well  water  as their  water  source.  (Rumor  is that  the  present  garbage

location  is leaking  contamination  into the Canby  City  Park  below).

-CONTAMINATION  WITH  RATS,  BIRDS,  ODOR  AND  NOISE-

to the school  and homes  in the  area.

- HEAVY  TRUCK  AND  CAR  TRAVEL  - past  your  home,  could  increase

danger  with  children  walking  to and  from  school  (on Township  Road).
- HEAVY  TRUCK  AND  CAR  TRAVEL  - past  the newiy  developed

Manufactured  Park Residences  and businesses  (on Redwood  Street  &

Pine  and 3rd),  could  increase  danger  with  ingress  and egress  of foot

traffic  and  automobile  traffic.

YOU  MUST  ACT  NOW!

PUBLIC  HEARINGS:

MONDAY,  NOVEMBER  28, 1994  7:30  P.M. ADULT  CENTER

MONDAY,  DECEMBER  12, 1994  7:30  P.M. ADULT  CENTER

ADULT  CENTER  located  at S. E. 13TH  AND-IVY

If you  cannot  attend  the  meetings  to voice  your  opinion,  please  wrtte  a

letter  to THE  CiTY  OF CANBY  PLANNING  COMMISSION,  182  N.  HOLLY,

P.  0. BOX  930,  CANBY,  OR 97013.  As of November  9, 1994,  Bob  Hoffman

stated  that  there  had  not  been  any  complaints  registered  in regard  to this  relocation  to

- the  corner  of Township  Road  and  Redwood  Street.

-Joan  Jones

Canby  Property  Owner,

- Phone:  (503)  224-4040



Dear  Corrmissioners:

RECEJVED

g[(:2  7 '1994

'-;i i-Y OF CANBY

As  I'm  sure  by  now  you  are  aware  that  I  am  opposed  to  the  ap  -
proval  of  the  application  for  the  Solid  Waste  Transfer  and  Recy-
cling  Center  to  be  located  at  the  corner  of  Redwood  and  Township,
across  from  Trost  Elementary  Schoo:L.  The  following  report  is  an
attempt  on  the  part  of  the  citizens  of  Canby  to  insure  that  any
and  all  items  that  would  be necessary  for  the  purpose  of  appeal-
ing  any  and  ail  decisions  to  approve  this  application  are  a
matter  of  public  record,  so as not  to  handicap  us  in  our  efforts
to  defend  our  position  based  on  the  grounds  that  we  are  appealing
based  on matters  not  included  as public  record.

We  would  also  like  to  inform  you  that  the  Canby  Quality  of  Life
comnittee  was  established  on December  19th,  in  an  effort  to  unify
and  focus  our  efforts  to  establish  grounds  on  which  to  deny  the
application  for  the  Solid  Waste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling
Center,  (SWTS-RC).  It  is  our  intention  to  provide  adequate  infor-
mation  based  on,  but  not  limited  to  the  Conditiona:L  Use  Criteria
16.50.010  Sect.  D,  which  will  show  that  the  proposed  use  of  the
swts-rc  WILL  alter  the  character  of  surrounding  areas  in  a  manner
which  substantially  limits  and  precludes  the  use  of  surrounding
properties.

We  would  like  to  make  a  formal  request  for  an  extension  of  time
to  further  investigate  the  impact  of  this  proposed  site  and
conduct  our  own  private  traffic  and  environmental  impact  studies,
to  insure  the  health  arid  safety  of  our  children  and  the  entire
city  of  Canby.  Due  to  the  notification  process  that  while  the
best  efforts  may  have  been  made,  with  the  first  pubJ.ic  notice
being  posted,  act  31st,  1994,  even  this  earliest  notification
would  not  have  allowed  private  parties  the  time  necessary  to  seek
out  and  hire  legal  counsei,  traffic  and  environmental  impact
engineers,  to  properly  access  this  situation.

The  following  are  several
matter  of  public  record  in
currently  on  file  or  those

concerns  that  we  would  Iike  to  make  a
addition  to  any  and  all  other  records
that  may  follow.

1.
Life
PTA.

The attached  outline  of  the meeting  for  the Canb"l  Quali3?  Of
committee  held  riec.  xsith,  1994  and  sponsored  by  the  Trost

2.  As per  the  operation  agreement  for  Metro  in  conjunction  with
Metro  South  Operations  in  Oregon  City,  NO  garbage  is  to  remain  on
the  premxses  overnight.



3.  Per  Canby  city  code  - odor  and noise  are  considered  to  be
public  nuisances,  and per  city  code  must  be abated  in  accordance
to  guidelines  outlined  in  the  city  code 8.12.030  -  8.12.170.  It
is  our  opinion  this  facility  will  cause  both  malodor  and  noise
pollution  outside  the  limits  set  forth  by city  code  and  will  put
the  city  in  a constant  abatement  and  enforcement  position.

4 We  also  feel  that  there  is  a  conflict  of interest  xn  regard
appJicant.  Due  to  the  connection  of

on  the  Canby  School  Board,  and  his
the  applicant,  given  the  proximity
of  debate,  that  being  Trost  Elemen  -

conflict  of  interest  in  this  matter.
connection  with  Steve  Miller  School

a proponent  on the  behalf  of  the

to  legal  counsel  provided  the
Roger  Reif  by  his  position
legal  representation  provided
and  one  of  the  :Largest  issues
tary,  we  feel  this  poses  a
Not  to  mention  the  possible

Superintendent  who  testified  as
entire  school  district.

5.  We would  also  like  to  make a matter  of  public  record  the
applicants  past  business  record  at  both  Canby  Disposal  and  KB
Recycling,  including  but  not  limited  to,  any  citations,  infrac  -
tions,  complaints,  and the  manner  in  which  they  have  been  handled
in  by  the  applicant  in  the  past  so as  to  determine  possible
cooperation  if  any  adverse  situations  were  to arise  in  the  future
should  this  application  be  approved.

6.  We also  feel  that  at  a minimum  procedures  should  be  set  up  to
determine  odor  and  noise  levels  and  determine  procedures  to  abate
these  nuisances  prior  to  approval  of  the  conditional  use  permit.

7.  Also  please  note  the  attached  multiple  property  listings
indicating  numerous  other  site  locations,  not  including  the  40
acres  the  applicant  owns  on Kraxberger  Rd,  which  also  could  serve
as a possible  site.  By discussing  alternate  sites  is  in  no  way  an
addmission  that  a swts  -rc  is  even  necessary.

8.  We would  also  like  to  see  a  spill  response  plan  and  a
plan  for  wastewater  prior  to  granting  a  conditional  use
agaxn  any  discussion  of  proposed  conditions  should  not
strued  in  any  manner  as  condoning  this  proposed  siting.

disposal
permit,

becon-

9.  Since  Canby  is  very  energy  conscious,  we  feel  that  Natural  Gas
would  be the  only  appropriate  way  to  service  this  facility,  so
should  this  application  be approved  despite  our  opposition  to
this  site  under  any  circumstance,  we  atleast  ask  that  NWNG  agree
to extend  service  to the  site  prior  to  approving  the  conditional
use  permit.

10.  We would  aJso  Iike  to  insure
to  the  definition  or  heavy  truck
used  to  pick  -up  curbside  garbage

truck  traffic,  since  there  gross
PUC permit  is  required.

that  there  is  a  clarification  as
traffic.  We feel  that  the  trucks

should  be  classified  as  heavy

weight  exceeds  20  tons,  and  a



11.  There  should  also  be  clarification  as to  the  traffic  routings
particularly  in  regard  to  S Redwood.  It  has  been  proposed  that
all  truck  traffic  will  be limited  to  S.  Redwood,  but  it  has  been
overlooked  that  S Redwood  runs  right  by  Trost  Elementary.  We
ynderstand  what  the  intent  is,  however  when  drivers  decide  to
take  a  short  cut  past  Trost  to  save  ZO or  15  minutes  there  will
be  no  grounds  for  enforcement  under  the  current  proposal.

12.  It  should  a:Lso  be  noted  that  when  the  traffic  analysis  was
done  in  August  of  1992,  it  was  thought  that  the  public  would  be
allowed  to  transfer  solid  waste  to  the  proposed  sight,  since  that
was  not  to  be  the  case,  a letter  is  contained  in  the  conditional
use  permit  from  Keech  and  Assoc.  stating  that  during  peak  hours
that  had  originally  been  counted  at  128  trip  ends  per  hour  would
be  reduced  by  50%.  However  if  you  will  refer  to  the  current

traffic  analysis  conducted  by Cunne.enT3a.r;sp5rtation  Analyst  on
12-23-1994-,-  that-current  traffic  already  exceeds  th;4  12Fj--lrip
ends  projected  by  Keech  and  Assoc.  without  the  transfer  station
or  without  future  proposed  new  home  construction.

xn  summary,  we  would  like  to  state  that  this  list  in  no  way
supersedes  or  takes  precedent  over  any  other  public  record  sub  -
mitted  as  evidence  to  deny  the  conditional  use  permit  in  ques  -
tipn.  In  addition  this  list  and  attachments  should  not  be  con  -
strued  as  final,  as we as concerned  citizens  are  doing  are  very
best  to  insure  that  we have  made  part  of  public  record  all  items
necessary  to  the  case  we  are  trying  to  make.  Please  make  no
mistake,  that  we  are  expecting  anything  less  than  a  unantmous
denial  of  the  conditional  use  permit  submitted  by  Fred  A.  Kahut,

but  nonetheless,  should  it  be approved  initially  by  the  planning
commission  we  do not  want  to  Ieave  our  attorneys  at  any  disadvan  -
tage,  in  the  appeal  process  to  the  city  council,  L.U.B.A.,  or
D.E.Q..  We  do  appreciate  the  time  you  have  spent  in  trying  to
determine  the  best  course  of  action  in  this  matter,  and  we  sin  -
cerely  hope  that  we have  not  hindered  your  ability  to  perform
your  task  in  any  way.

Sincerel  y,

Brad  Gerber
1282  SE  11th  Lp
Canby,  OR  97013



To  the  editor:

NOT  IN  OUR  CITY

I  am  writing  to  voice  my  concern  over  the  articles,  editorials,

and  generaJ  misconceptions,  that  repeatedly  attempt  to  make  the

dispute  to  relocate  Canby  Disposal  AND M)D  a  Solid  Waste  transfer

station  for  Canby  and  surrounding  areas,  out  to  be  a,  "Not  in  our

backyard"  issue.

In  my  opinion  and  the  opinion  of  many  who  attended  a  meeting  of

the  recently  formed  Canby  Quality  of  Life  Corrmittee  at  Trost

Elementary  school  on  December  19th,  that  this  is  not  a  my  back-

yard  your  backyard  argument  as  the  proponents  of  this  site  would

have  us  believe.  In  fact,  citizens  from  both  the  north  and  south

sides  of  Canby  feel  very  strongly  that  while  future  garbage

disposal  concerns  need  to  be  addressed,  there  is  not  a  need  for  a

solid  waste  transfer  station,  on  either  the  north  or  south  side
of  town.

Currently  there  are  three  solid  waste  transfer  stations  and  a

fourth  in  the  process  of  being  built,  within  a  20  mice  radius,

all  of  whom  are  willing  to  accept  our  solid  waste.  In  addition

several  alternative  plans  have  been  submitted  to  the  planning

corrmission  which  demonstrate  more  efficient,  cost  effective,  and

environmentaJly  safer  methods  of  handling  our  city's  waste  with-

out  the  trouble  and  expense  of  constructing  a  solid  waste  trans-

fer  station.  Obviously  with  the  large  number  of  nearby,  existing

solid  waste  transfer  stations,  these  operations  are  very  profita  -

ble  undertakings,  which  would  explain  the  great  trouble  and

expense  Fred  Kahut  is  going  to,  to  site  an  additional  solid  waste

transfer  station  in  Canby  let  alone  across  from  an  elementary

school

Every  city  creates  garbage,  but  not  every  city  has  or  needs  a

solid  waste  transfer  station,  especially  when  other  alternatives

are  so  close  at  hand.  Let's  quit  obscuring  the  criteria  for  - this

decision  by  dividing  our  city,  and  pull  together  to  make  the  best

decision  for  all  of  Canby.

Brad  Gerber

1282  SE  11th  LP.

Canby,  OR  97013

266-4326



KEECH  ASSOCIATES,  INC.
Consuiting  Traffic  Engineers
T225  N.W.  Murray  Blvd.,  Suite  206

Portland,  Oregon  97229  - (503)641-6333

FAX  (503)643-8866

June  27,  1994

Aron  Faegre  (Fax:  222-6529)

Aron  Faegre  & Associates

Roof  Garden

520  SW  Yamhil)

Portland,  OR 97204

RE:  Canby  Transfer  and  Recycling  Company

Aron:

The  current  proposal  of not  ailowing  the  public  to dump  solid  waste  at the  Canby

Transfer  Station,  but  only  to recycle  material,  wouid  significantly  reduce  the  trip

generation  to the  site.

nsfer  Station  Traffic  Analysis  Report  (8/28/92)  indicated  a peak  hour

generation  of 128  trip  en s per  hour.  I would  expect  this  to be reduced  by over  50

percent  e dropping  off  of recyclable  material  only  is considered.

It is also  planned  that  no commercial  truck  activity  would  use  Township  Road  to  reach

the  Transfer  Station.  They  would  be directed  to use  the  Pacific  Highway  entrance.

The  commercial  truck  activity  is not  anticipated  to  be greater  than  5 vehic!es  per  hour.

These  changes  would  not  affect  the  conclusions  or  recommendation  of  the  8/92  traffic

report.  Overall,  the  project  wouid  have  less  traffic  impact.

If you  have  any  questions,  please  calf.

S ncerely

KEECH  ASSOC  ATES  NC

Robert  Ke  ch  P E

Engineer

Ref.:  92.202
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Dear  Canby  Neighbor:

The City of Canby Planning Commission is proposing to relocate the RECYCLiNG
CENTER [,  ALL OF THE GARBAGE FROM THE CrTY OF CANBY,
and pOl8fbl7 ALL THE GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM "f'HE AREAS
OUTSIDE OF THE CiTY OF CAN6Y to the comer of TOWNSHIP RD.  AND
HtUWOUu STREET-ill!at  320'  from  tile  nlW  TROST ELEMENTRY

SCHOOL. The present sigttt on Berg-Parkway is a 'disgusting s$ht'  and it is Q!!!Y thq
recycie part of it. Imagine wtaiat it wilt be like when ail the garbage  is added!

THIS @S YOUR LAST CHANCE TO VOICE YOUR  OPINION!

The public hearings are over. The Canby City P!anning Commission  will now only
apt  letters. ALL LETTEFIS REGARDING YOUR CONCERNS  MUST  BE IN

THE OFFICE OF THE CffY OF CANBY pussuva couaaissoh, 3iffi
LATER THAN  DECEMBER  27, 1994.

WRffE A LETTER TO: THE CiTY  OF CANBY,  PLANN1NG  COMMISSION
182 N. HOLLY  OR P. 0. BOX  930
CANBY,  OR 97013

Some  of the ms are: (You may  have  other  concems)

j. The SAFETY OF OUR CHILDREN,  from tmk  traffm, odors, roises,  rats, etc.
2. No ENVIRONMENTAL  STUDIES  have tmn  done, regarding:

-toll  studies  - potmtial  mntamination  of the well water.
-traffic studlw  -1992  study is outdated  - be'fore the  new school  was  built  and

before new homes  were  buiit. Or what  happens  when  ttie  new Redwood
St. lkxxjs,  or when  the  County  Fair is open?

-noise  mudlm  - with ts  mming  and going,  large  machinery,  crushing
garbage,  kiading  and unloading  glass, metal,  etc. The noise  mif affect
the quaiity  of living for  those  living near, and the  chikiren  at the  school.

-odor,  alr pollution  - will effect  the chikiren  at the schooi  and those nearby,
3. An economic  study  for atternaUves,  other  focation,  taking  the garbage  to Oregon

City instead  of McMinnville,  etc. Maybe  a new garbage/recycling  company?
4. No "tranattjonal  area"  or "buffer  zone"  between  industrial  zoning  and

residential  zoning,  such as offices  or apartments.

5. Thisfacilityis not consim  with the CtiiitHahmhl'v'*  Plan of the City of
Cinby.  ' it will de?emrate  the overall  scenic  and aesthek  qualities  of the City
and of those  living around  Y-

6, Reduce  property  valumi,  and therefore  tax $ To the City of Canby.
7 . All other  transfer/recycle  centers  are in the center  of large  Industrial  areas,  or

out of town,  not near  residences  and scttools.
8 . The  attraction  for rats and birds  to the surrounding  area  and school.

9. Pmblems with people  dumping garbage/recycle material  on ne$hbors properties
When  the  garbage/recycle  center  IS closed  or wiil not azept  materias.

?O. Why are the private  funders  not declaring  who they are? Confl<t-of  interest?



SOLID  WASTE  TRANSFER  STATION

RECYCLING  PROCESSING  CENTER

I.  Introduction

A.  PTA  Executive  Board

II.  Purpose  of  tonights  meeting

A.  Educate  everyone  on  the:

1.  Proposal

2.  Process

3.  Steps  neccesary  to  insure  that  the  correct  action
is  taken.

III.  What  is  being  proposed

A.  Availability  of  public  records

1.  Application

2.  Staff  Report

3.  Revised  Staff  Report

4.  Minutes  from  planning  cornrnission  meetings

5.  Letters  for/against

B.  Surrirnary  of  project.

1.  show  project  map  overhead

2.  show  slides  of  existing  site  plus  other  sites

IV,  Process  (see  instructions  to  applicants)

V.  Items  to  be  considered

A.  Does  Canby  need  a  solid  waste  transfer  station  at  all.

B.  If  so  is  the  proposed  location  the  only  and  best

location  for  the  residents  of  Canby,  not  just  for  the

applicant.

C.  If  this  is  the  best  location  are  al:L  possible  concerns

being  addressed  by  the  conditional  use  permit.

Vl.  Does  Canby  need  a  solid  waste  transfer  station  at  all?

A.  There  are  3  solid  waste  transfer  stations  currently

operating  within  a  20  miIe  radius  with  the  closest

being  only  8 miles  away  in  Oregon  City.  (show  map  overhead)



B.  Economic  Benefits  to  Canby  Citizens  are  sited  as  primary
motivation  for  a  solid  waste  transfer  station
(show  pie  chart  overhead)

Vll.  If  it  is  determined  Canby  does  need  a  solid  waste  transfer

Station,  is  the  proposed  site  the  on:Ly  and  best  location  for
the  citizens  of  Canby?

A.  Location  is  currently  zoned  M-I  light  industrial.

(see  capability  to  meet  requirements  of  an  m-1  zone)

B.  City  of  Canby  Planning  office  responsibility  to

whether  or  not  the  conditions  in  the  conditional

j  udge

use

permit  make  the  site  consistent  with  city  policy  and

is  consistent  with  the  City's  comprehensive  plan.

(see  16.50.010  conditional  use  criteria  overhead.)

1.  the  city  in  their  staff  report  and  revised  staff

report  have  found  this  application  to  be  consistent

with  city  policy  and  it's  comprehensive  plan

2  In  no  way  does  this  constitute  their  advocacy.

C.  Time  to  determine  if  this  is  the  best  Iocation.

1.  Earliest  notice  was posted  on 10/31/94  at city  hall
bulletin  board  outside,  Iibrary  bulletin  board,

canby  post  office.

2. Also  on 10/31/94  adjacent  property  owners  were
supposedly  notified  by  maid,  but  many  have  gone  on

record  as  denying  that  they  were  ever  notified.

3 0n 11/7/94  notice  was posted  at the corner  of  township
and  redwood  and  also  between  4th  and  township

4 .  finally  two  letters  were  sent  to  two  individuals

who  were  inadvertently  overlooked  during  the  notific

ation  process  on 11/15/94.  These  were the  two closest
adjacent  property  owners.  The  first  public  hearing

was  scheduled  for  the  14th  of  November.

D.  Despite  time  to  determine  the  appropriateness  of  this

location  we  have  come  up  with  the  following  concerns

that  we  feel  are  definiteiy  grounds  for  not  siting

the  solid  waste  transfer  station  at  the  proposed

location.  (see  reasons  against  overhead.)

VIII.  Should  this  site  be  approved  it  is  mandatory  that  all  items

upon  which  an  appea:L  couJd  be  made  are  on  record  by  the

27th  of  December.

A.  Selecting  representatives  to  insure  all  concerns

are  on  record.

B.  Create  sub-committees  to  further  investigate  issues

that  need  to  be  on  record,  to  insure  all  evidence

is  documented  and  submitted  by  the  Dec  27th  deadline.

C.  Establish  a  phone  tree  for  fast  communication  and



community  support  to  unify  our  efforts  and  to  eliminate
wasted  time  and  effort  by  eliminating  duplication.

4



December  19, 1994

Brad  Gerber

Citizens  of Canby  Committee

Here is the list of properties  frgo  the REALTOR MULTIPLE  LISTING  SERVICE  as of

December 15, 1994 for'lany parcel 8 acre,i and above )ocated in the area of 146, which
is the  RMLS  area  whic7i'Tncludes  Canby.

The  listings  include:

ACTIVE  - presently  ON THE MARKET
W1THDRAWN -those listings taken off the market  for a variety  of

reasons, however,  they may still be available  for sale.
EXPIRED-listings  that did not sell during the time it was listed, however,

the listings may still be available  for sale.

These  listings do not,in  any way,indicate  all the possibiities  of land for  sale. Many

Reai Estate Companies  have Exclusive  Listings that are only listed with that company
and are  not in the RMLS.

There are Real Estate Companies,  with iistings, that do not belong to RMLS, and

therefore,  would not have their listings  listed on their computer  (or in the RMLS) book.

There are also many properties  that are not even ON THE MARKET,  or presently  IN

THE CITY LIMITS, that would be great possibilities. Example: Our property  on

Redwood  Street,  where  Trost Elementary  Schoo  is presently  located, was never  even

ON THE MARKET. Not only was it not ON THE MARKET, it was designated  FARM

LAND. We were approached  by a Realtor, who was iooking for possible  locations  for

the new school, who found our name on the tax records, and contacted  us to see  ij we
might be interested in seiling 20 acres  to the school.

After giving it some thought,  we decided  to sell 20 acres to the School District. Even

though it was FARM LAND, and was not even contiguous  to CITY LIMITS PROPERTY,

it was very quickly changed  to RESIDENTfAL,  so they could use it for the new school.

Therefore,  I do not believe there has been a proper  search for land for the Waste
Transfer/Recycle  Center  until all of these  possibilities  have been exhausted,

Sinceply

Joan  Jones,  CRS,  GRI

Broker



Original  search  criteria:

;TAT:ACT,CON,WTH,EXP  AREA:146

JOAN  JONES  REAL  ESTATE

TYPE  : (

503  -224

"*  ACT ***  Prcseri41y  e>ri  TAe marKet

ML#

173727

151087

170580

169663

171004

157991

173786

172929

157334

169146

170420

168990

146152

144563

143286

161477

170049

171005

162118

168701

155529

- =";2980

o0247

Type

FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR*  18760*S
FRM/FOR*  18534*S
FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR  19601  S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  32998  S
FRM/FOR  32998  S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  19360  S
FRM/FOR  -wssx  s
FRM/FOR*  26241*S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR

Address

NEW  KIRSCHNER

THOMAS  ROAD

MUNSON

HWY  211

UNION  MILLS  RD

LEABO  ROAD

VALLEY  VISTA

REDHOUSE  RD

*NO  SITE  ADDRE

MOLALLA  FOREST

WINDY  CITY

WILDCAT  ROAD

MACKSBURG  RD

LORRAINE  DRIVEr

HWY  213

BUD  SMITH  Rf)

NEXT  TO  PARROT

L

Address

S NEW KIRSCHNER  20  par.  146

S SPRINGWATER'  146
UNION  MILLS  RD "7.5kr  146

S VALLEY  VISTA  /9, flc.x

S MOLALLA  FOREST RD,,24k.l46

WINDY CITY  pl  fy. 146

MACKSBURG RD 5?6Ac.  146

32998  S BUD SMITH  m  HAc.x
NEXT  TO PARROT  CREEK  146

26241*S  *MERIDIAN  97  AcYeS  146

TYPE:  (RESID)

503-224-4040

Lot  Size

20ACRES-

20ACRES  +

20ACRES+

10ACRES-

20ACRES+

10ACRES-

10ACRES-

20ACRES  -

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

20ACRES+

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

20ACRES+

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

20ACRES+

10ACRES-

20ACRES+

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

t/Price
85000

89000

91000*

95000*

95000

115000

115000

130000

143900

157950

185000

199950

225000*

300000

325000*

325000*

450000

485000

520000*

535000

649000

800000

2500000

Terms

CASH

CASH

CASH

CASH

CONTRCT

CALL  -  LO

CASH

CASH

CONTRCT

CASH

CASH

CONV

CONTRCT

CASH

OWNER

CASH

CASH

CONV

CASH

CONTRCT

CALL  -  LO

OWNER

CONTRCT

***  WTH ***  were  m;thdrain,  but  sh'/l  be avratVai/c/--=i
ML#  Type  Address  A# Lot Size

164582  FRM/FOR*  30024*S  *SPRAGUE  g-'k5!'CY- 146  10ACRES-
147434  FRM/FOR  ENGSTROM  '-5r5Acr.  146  10ACRES-
151070  FRM/FOR  LEABO RD royhysrAc-xae  10ACRES-
133619  FRM/FOR  HWY 213  3oAc.  146  20ACRES+
162374  FRM/FOR  32951  S WILHOIT  RD.  [,L-7.5;'5AC,146 20ACRES+
131963  FRM/FOR  !-EADI]1.T  RD 146  20ACRES+
115112  FRM/FOR  HARRJ"$  146  20ACRES+

Wth/Date
10/04/94
12/15/94
12/13/94
01/21/94

11/17  /94
07/21/94
07 /19  /93

L/Price
99998

119950

125000

145000

240000

249000

1200000

* *  *  EXP  * * *

ML#

138182

96347

147109

149993

111673

111648

147973

96333

96352

28391

113229

7/  7S)  /?,

S NEW  KIRSCHNER  ,,:)OAC.146  20ACRES-  11/13
S MACKSBURG  ROAD  /4$.146  20ACRES-  08/07

SCHRAM  RD  /24(:.146  20ACRES-  11/27
DHOOGHE  ROAD ,:rqAc.  146  20ACRES+  06/26

14765  S GRAVES  RD  t3.  146  20ACRES-  11/26

S NEW  KIRSCHNER  RD.)q;  146  20ACRES+  11/13

20949  S HARRIS  ROAD  5nRC-  146  20ACRES+  07/05

Exp  /Date
07/17/94

11/13  /94
08 /07  /94
11/27  /94
06/26/94
11/26/94
07/24/94

11/13  /94
08 /05  /94
11/13  /94
07 /os  /94

Type

FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
COM/  IND
FRM/FOR

L/Price
55000

69500

70000

102000*

135500

137500*

200000

355000

510800

609300

1200000



,,qo kres
12/15/94  JOAN  JONES

Realtor'  s

nL#

ldress

Sale

fflegal

County

MLS  System

78534  Status  ACT

/ S / HWY 99E

Inc  LAND  /
IN  LIST  OFFICE

CI.ACKAMAS

{r  Built

Parking

Dock  Door

')ccupancy

Features

Equipmnt

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL  12/15/94
Area  146  T/Guide  746 B/7  L/Price

Sellr  Dis  N #I  0 0/Price
City  CANBY  Zip  Code

04  :11  PM

6 320000

6 320000
97013

TaxID*  007  71677

BUILDING  INFORMATION

Pres  Use

Construc

Roof

Loading

Z nn:  M-1

4e  LT-INDU

#Sty/Bldg

CeilHt/Ft
Gross  SF

Ofc  SqFt

WhseSqFt

Mfg  SqFt

o

:Rd Surfc  GRAVEL

fflot,  Dim

LAND  INFORMATION

Lot  Size  20ACRES+

/NONE:{eat/Fuel  NONE
2001  Sewer  OTHER

XSt/Dir:  HWY 99E  AND BERG  AVE,  WEST  OF  HWY BETWEEN  BLUFF

'RmkS:  UNIMPROVED  INDUSTRIAL  LAND  W/2400  FT OF SPUR  LINE.

STOPLIGHT  ON HWY / 4-WAY  LIGHT  WILL  BE  PROVIDED  BY
CALL  LISTOR  FOR DETAILS  ON  EXISTING  LEASE  FOR  BULK

POSSIBLE  PARTITION  OF  PROPERTY  SMALLER.

BUSINESS  INFORMATION

/  Franchise  Yr  Est

/  Inventory

)ocu  Avail

Restrictions

- osiness  Name  0

UTIIa:TIES

Water  PUBLIC

Rd  Frnt,

@Acres

VOltS

Amps

AND  SPRR

ACCESS  WILL  BE  AT

ADJOINING  J.ANDOWNER

STORAGE  TANKS  AND

Gross  Income  S
Oper  Expens  S
Net  Income  'Q

LEASE  INFORMATION
Lease  Type

[iease  Expire

lBal  s o/
2Bal  § /
rax/Yr  *  1719.26
rerms  Avail  CASH  /

'.PID  KACALEKR/RWCROI
3hOW VACANT /  /
Photo  NO-PHOT

Poss  CLOSING

Lease  Amt

Leased  Equipment  Deposit

FINANCIAL  INFORMATION

Asm  Int/Pmt  /  /  Mortgagee

Asm  Int/Pmt  /  /  Mortgagee
Sp Asmt  Bal  § BBC  2 . 7V

SOC  2 . 7V

LISTING  OFFICE  INFORMATION

Agent  BOB  KACALEK  Ph  503-657-5064

Office  REALTY  WORLD/CANBY  R  Ph  503-266-2711

(c)  MLS  INFORMATION  DEEMED  RELIABLE  BUT  NOT  GUEED Completed  Y



Oral  search  criteria

AREA:146  TYPE

-JOAN  JONES  REAL  ESTATE

- *  8 I,[)  *  * *

ML#

133964

27587

83410

89809

14817

84136

96526

74838

58354

58357

116146

92924

102266

133  610

129641

136208

90116

121167

131606

152704

78861

96860

-13582

129176

140945

91027

116600

61349

151474

140642

164570

118854

134536

76250

76246

74482

86847

138601

115561

162981

96134

83199

133728

128  476

95205

144885

103146

30627

108505

117227

132116

68644

Type Address

MARSHALL  RD

ENGSTROM  ROAD

S .  MARSHALL  RD

HWY.  211

LOWER  HIGHLAND

S WRIGHT  ROAD

WYI.AND

NORTH  CEDAR  CR.  LN.

HOWARDS  MILL  ROAD

HOWARDS  MILL  ROAD

DRYLAND  ROAD

EARL RD/SWANK  RD
MOLALLA  FOREST  RD

VALLEY  VISTA

BEAVERCREEK  RD

MCCUBBIN  RD

MUNSON  ROAD

SE  ENGSTROM

27640  S HIWAY

BEAVERCREEK  RD

BEESON  ROAD

PIERCE  RD.

WRIGHT  RD.

REDHOUSE  ROAD

CRAMER ROAD (N/T)
ELLIS  RD

HERMAN  RD

EADEN  RD

LYONS  RD

LYONS  RD

**NO  SITE  ADDRESS*

HIGHWAY  211

UNION  HALL  ROAD

REFLECTION  LN

REFLECTION  LN

S LOWER  HIGHLAND  RD

HWY  213

26630*S  *BEAVERCREEK

OLSON

HIDDEN  RD

FELLOWS  RD

S END  RD

MUELLER  RD

RIDGE  RD

*BABLER

TOWNSHIP  RD.

S SPRINGWATER

HWY  211

HWY  213

BEAVERCREEK  RD

KNIGHTS  BR  RD

SPANGLER  RD

FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  21356  S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR  19435  S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  16001  S
FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR  20332  S
FRM/FOR  28373  S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  14833  S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  19816  S
FRM/FOR  19816  S
FRM/FOR  0
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR*
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  15964  S
FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR  19653  S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  24083  S
FRM/FOR*  16568*S
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR
FRM/FOR  S
FRM/FOR  22320  S
FRM/FOR  6815  S
FRM/FOR  S

A#

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

14  6

146

146

14  6

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

14  6

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

146

Lot  Size

20ACRES  -

20ACRES  -

10ACRES-

20ACRES+

20ACRES+

20ACRES+

20ACRES  -

10ACRES-

20ACRES  -

20ACRES  -

20ACRES+

20ACRES-

10ACRES-

20ACRES  -

10ACRES-

20ACRES  -

20ACRES  +

10ACRES-

20ACRES  -

10ACRES-

20ACRES  +

20ACRES+

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  -

20ACRES+

20ACRES+

10ACRES-

20ACRES+

20ACRES  -

20ACRES-

20ACRES+

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

20ACRES+

20ACRES  +

20ACRES+

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

20ACRES-

20ACRES  -

20ACRES  +

20ACRES-

20ACRES  -

20ACRES+

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

20ACRES+

20ACRES+

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

20ACRES  +

Cl/Date
08/09/94

12/30/92
12  /08  /93
06/14/93

08 /03  /93
05 /18  /93
05/17/93
ox  /is  /93
01  /15  /93
11/17/93
06/30/93
10  /29  /93
12/02/94
11/16/94
03 /is  /94
05/21/93

10  /14  /93
03/20/94
09/25/94
04/22/93
08 /25  /93
04/29/94
09 /12  /94
05 /OS  /94
06 /01/93

10  /28  /93
03 /18  /93
09/16/94
08 /16/94
09 /22/94
03/10/94
03 /25/94
04 /12/93
04/20/93
12/31/92
03/16/94
05/01/94
09 /24/93

10 /05/94
06  /18  /93
08 /02  /93
02/11/94
02 /10/94
03 /19  /93

10/26/94
04 /19  /94
05 /23/94
12  /28  /93
02 /15  /94
09 /23  /94
12/31/92

S/Price
32000

44500

47000

47500

50000

50000

55000

57000

59900

59900

60500

62500

65000

70000

72500

75000

77000

80000

80000

85000

85000

86950

89000

89500

90000

94500

94500

97000

99000

99000

110000

110000

112000

112000

115000

125000

125000

136000

150000

156000

160000

160000

162500

164000

169000

182500

185000

200000

200000

250000

280000

280000



.  68649

113780

120030

101688

88372

FRM/FOR

FRM/FOR

FRM/FOR*

FRM/FOR

COM  /  IND

S SPANGLER

16317  S FORSYTHE

32998*S  *HWY  213

18089  S STROWBRIDGE  ROAD

SE  PACIFIC  HWY

146

14  6

146

146

14  6

20ACRES  +

20ACRES+

20ACRES  +

20ACRES+

20ACRES+

12/31/92
06/29/94
04/19/94

11/16/93
09 /30  /93

280000

365000

425000

750000

795000



rove

WASHINGTON

State  Park

-l gOUNTY

4 5 6 7

l

l-

i

PORTLAND

Mifwa  kie

Tub/ry,,

RjZ'Z>

Lab
Orwego

Dundee

Lafayette

L  State Park
YAMHILL

POLK

Dayt

St  Paul

St  Co-op

T

Mission

State  Park

9 10  II

MuLTNOMAH

-C-LACKi-A-S  -

COUN7Y

-m(7N-TY-'o

-M-AFll'Ci  '
j  CO

State  Pa-ik  PT

Communications  Auro

Donald

Gervais

Telephone

Company
xi(r

Mondor

Canby  Teiephone

Association

Boring

(lackamas

Eag

Bonnie
State

Milo

State

EstaThda

Colton  T

Company

Colton

211

Molaila  Telephone
Company

213

Angel

Teiepkione

214  Company

Marquam

C?,@*

Regionai

Map

Miles



currentlg

Canbg  Disposal  estimates  1300 trips/gear

proposed

Canbg  [)isposal  es'tima+es  520 trips/gear

Saving

780 tt'ipis/gear

Theg estimate  this  toill save 88,270 vmt

88270  / 780 trips  =  113 miies/rat.

Be,270 / $105,479  = 83 cents/mile



.,lul,flf, ,,,,

nLTERNJ:ITIVE

Contmue  making  1300  trips/gear
to  [)regon  €,ifag @a 16 miles/RT

Total  20,800  miles/gear
Cost  :83 cents  /mile

equals  $17,264

CURRENTLY

Making  ?300 trips/gear-a
to McMinnville  @ l'i3 miles/RT

Total  146,900  miles/gear
cosfa 83 cents/mile

equals  $117,520

SQVIN[iS  $100,256

6'



Their  4rgument

§'?iverbend  Landfill  charges  $55/  Ton
The)  estimate  Canbg  Gener'a+es

112,D00  tons  peragear

Their  cos't  $660,0100

Oregon  € il'g  charges  $75/  Ton
@ 12,000  tons  / geara

Their  [:'ost  $900,000

Q difference  of

$240,DOO



flddi+ional  cost  to  Oregon  Ci+g $240,0010

Less  cost  Savings  for  less  miles  $IOD,000

Net Pddi+ional  Cost  $139,744

$139,744  / 4,000  € anbg  Households

$34193/gear/household

$2191/  morrth/household



COurr""ent :"lanninfg- "cab: fo 'G 'invdestment: rlev;l o a proximateal%-- r thi-s :)'16.
er:,%WtYe. n' n' :,::slr,.nS,i ;7:1- tel i- :Ur:Lviel WUnal:l.k,. ;;  ;  -,,"i:. F;; W: p"'urp;; :;  all;J:;lJls, !e?7,,r,r,analysis,  land acquisition costs were not included. use the project is in the d?K'
preliminary  phase  of permitting,  no firm commitments have e with respect to yi"l);ro € 7the capital  financing  structure (i.e., the debt/equity mix). Furthermore,- i :  likely
that  the necessary  regulatory  approvals and construction mobilization/demobilization-  i
delay  the initial  operation  of  the facility  until early to mid 1995.

Without  "hard"  development  costs in hand, it is impossible to precisely predict the rate
impacts  to Canby  garbage customers. However, management can state categorically that
the operational  savings  of  having the facility in service will be used to offset the increase
in revenue  requirements  that will  result from the siting and construction of the facility.
Furthermore,  it is not management's intention to initiate rate increases based on pro-
fomia  cost  figures that are being developed as the siting and construction process unfolds.
To this end, Canby Disposal will  commit to holding garbage rates in Canby at their
current  levels  until  January 1, 1996. However, this commitment does not include pass
through  costs  incuned  as a result of increases in landfill disposal costs or bonding costs
associated  with  the procurement  of  a conditional use permit for this facility.

To put  rates into  perspective,  Figure 2 shows a comparison of one can once-a-week rates
for  communities  around  Canby.

Figure  2

ComparativeAnaLysis of
CurrentRates  for  One Can Once-a-Week Service by Jurisdiction

(r)aikus  yr.'dondi)

Gresharn

Portland
 <17!50

50.00 SS.CX) S?O.OO S15.CX) S20 €X)

As of Augtist,  2 994

Ecmtornic  Impacts & Aria[ysis Page  2



Dear  Citizens  of Canby,

We are told that The SOLJD WASTE TRANSFER STAT!ON AND RECYCLINGPROCESSING CENTER in CANBY is ONLY for the City of Canby -  'the facilitywilt azept approxjmatety 52,000 tons per year of soil waste, aff comlng fromCanby hOusehOfda and bualnessea vla Canby DilpOlal  Companys'. (Page1, Project Narrative, Conditional Use Permrt) From the F!anning Commissjon Minutes11/28/94 $8, 'Mr. Donovan was unsure whether or not any recycfabl*mterlaf wouid be comfng from other cities for procmajng  at thl*  plant.  "

ARE THE Cl'nZEN8 0F CANDY AND THE CANBY PLANNINGCOMMlSSiON 8E1NG MmLEAD? I THINK  Sat

The CANBY DiSPOSAL COMPANY is presently  actlng  gartiag*  andr*cyclables from other cftjy. See the ads from the December j4l  1994  CANBYHERAlD, and from the JUNE 1994 NORTH WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPHONEDIRECTORY (Yeifow Pages). As an eonomic matter, why wouk! anyone believe  theywould suddenly 'drop" all of these other areas to 'only'  do the City of Canby's garbageand recyctables?

*Garba *Cafle</ion-CA!'fBY DISPOSAL CO.
2ffr3900  ,<\[  >'a-.,- t't}!  i ' -Containers*DropBoxes 45%

Serag ai'nb57, Barlow, 'a ' -. I
New Eri ard Mads'btq Areas % ?iJ,a 1284 S. Bm  PARKWAY d-'- ;>i

 Th

CANBY  HEFtALD  AD 12/14/94

€ AUY  Dl90SJlt  GO
f!!SiO €hTiat-C(X4MEROAk  COLLECTION

CONTffl €RS-DROP BOX SEMt

1184 SW kl  Parkvxl  Canby.2!13NX1

K llSySW" ?er"'Parkvay Camy iiii  2617903

1994  TELEPHONE  DIRECTORY

Since the webs of oollectton include CANBY, as wefl as BARLOW,  NEW  ERA,MACKSBURG AND "SURROUNDING  AREA8",  the new GarbageTimidw/Rgydiil  Center SHQUID  8€ PIACED CENTRAL OF All  OFTHESE AREAS. NOT In till  #rftV  Of the C@%7 @f, Gem?!. Buff<Xln<m t)Vt)omw  and achoola

Why Is this entlr* proud  not ivpiM4idd  In an tiormt  and stralghtforward  gnann=er?  n thli  135( approved,  what  other  *urpri  frommJAl'ssa*4italiuui  mill  b@ found?  It n4NKf@ tO b@ stoppm  NOWI

THE CiTY OF CANDY DESERVES  BETTER  THAN  DUMPiNGEVERYONES'  GARBAGE  AND  RECYCLABLE3  IN THE  CENTER  OF  O €ff'tCITY,  NEXT  TO THE CiT1ZENS  AND  THE Kit)31

IX -If-Yf



l6ffl50.010  Conditional  Use  Criteria

In judging  whether  or  not  a conditional  use  permit  shall
be approved  or  denied,  the  Planning  Commission  shall
weigh  the  proposal's  positive  and  negative  features  that
would  result  from  authorizing  the  particular  development
at the  location  proposed  and  to approve  such  use,  shall
find  that  the  following  criteria  are  either  met,  can  be met
by observance  of  conditions,  or  are not  applicable:

A.  The  proposal  will  be consistent  with  the  poiicies  of
the  Comprehensive  Plan  and  the  requirements  of  this
title  and  other  applicable  policies  of  the  City.

B.  The  characteristics  of  the  site  are  suitable  for  the
proposed  use  considering  size,  shape,  design,
location,  topography,  existence  of  improvements  and
natural  features.

C.  All  required  public  facilities  and  services  exist  to
adequately  meet  the  needs  of  the  proposed
development.

The  proposed  use  wiH not  alter  the character  of  the
surrounding  areas  in a manner  which  substantially
limits  or  precludes  the  use  of  surrounding  properties



8.12-030

- l 6. 8.12.030  Nuisances  affecting  public

health.

No  person  may  permit  or  cause  a nui-

sance  aff'ecting  public  health.  The

following  are nuisances  aff'ecting  the

public  health  and  may  be abated  as pro-

vided  in this  chapter:

A. Privies.  An open  vault  or privy

constructed  and maintained  within  the

city, except those constnicted or main-.,>
toined  in connection  with  construction

projects  in accordance  with  the  Oregon

State  Board  of  Health  regulations:

B.  Debris  on  Private  Property.

Accumulations  of' debris,  rubbish,

manure  and  other  refuse  located  on pri-

vate  property  that  are not  removed

within  a reasonable  time  and  that  affect

the  health,  safety  or  welfare  of  the  city:

C. Stagnant  Water.  Stagnant  water

which  affords  a breeding  place  t'or mos-

quitoes  and  other  insect  pests:

D. Water  Pollution.  Pollution  of  a

body  of' water,  well,  spring.  stream  or

drainage  ditch  by sewage.  industrial

wastes  or other  substances  placed  in or

near  such water  in a manner  that  will

cause  harmful  material  to pollute  the

water:

E- Food.  Decaved  or unwholesome

food  which  is offered  f'or human  con-

sum

Odor.  Premises  which  are in such  a

state  or  condition  as to cause  an otTensive

odor  or  which  arein  an unsanitarv  condi-

txon:

G. Surface  Drainage.  Drainage  of  liq-

uid  wastes  t'rom  private  premises.  (Prior

code  " 5-5.5)

8.12-040  Abandoned  iceboxes.

No  person  may  leave  in a place  accessi-

ble  to  children  an  abandoned.

unattended  or discarded  icebox,

ref'rigerator  or similar  container  which

has an airtight  door  with  a snap  lock  or

lock  or  other  mechanism  which  mav  H@I

be released  f"or opening  f"rom the  inside,

without  first  removing  such  lock  or  door

f'rom  such  icebox.  ref'rigerator  or  similar

container-  (Prior  code  § 5-5.6)

8.12-050  Attractive  nuisances.

A. No  owner  or person  in charge  of'

property  may  permit:

1. Unguarded  machinery.  equipment

or  other  devices'on  such  propeny  which

are attractive.  dangerous  and accessible

to children:

2- Lumber.  logs or piling  placed  or

stored  on such  propenyin  a mannerso  as

to be amactive.  dangerous  and  accessible

to children:

3. An open  pit.  quarry.  cistern  or

other  excavation  without  erecting  ade-

quate  safeguards  or barriers  to prevent

such  places  t'rom  being  used  by children.

B. This  section  shall  not  apply  to

authorized  construction  projects  if' dur-

ing  the  course  of'  construction  reasonable

safeguards  are maintained  to prevent

injury  or  death  to playing  children-  (Prior

code  § 5-5.7)

8.12.060  '+Veeds and noxious  growth.

No  owner  or  person  in charge  of  prop-

erty  may  permit  weeds  or  other  noxious

vegetation  to grow  upon  his propeny.  It

shall  be the  duty  otoan owner  or  person  in

charge  of' propeny  to cut  down  or to

destroy  weeds  or other  noxious  vegeta-

tion  as of-ten as needed  in order  to pre-

vent  the weeds  or noxious  vegetation

f'rom  becomine  cinsi=htlv  or  From
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distribution  or  advertising  material  dur-

ing  a parade  or  approved  public  gather-

ing. (Ord. 767 83 6, 1985: prior code §
5-5.15)

8.12.120  Declaration  of  nuisance  -

General  nuisance.

A. Theacts.conditionsorobjectsspe-

cificallv  enumerated  and  defined  in

Sections  8.12.020  through  8.12.110  are

declared  to be public  nuisances:  and  any

person  who  commits  any  act  or  permits.

creates  or  maintains  anv  condition  which

is defined  by  this  chapter  as a public  nui-

sance  shall  be guilty  of  a misdemeanor

and.  upon  conviction  thereof.  shall  be

punished  as  provided  in  Section

8.12.180.  Also.  afl acts-  conditions  or

objects  defined  and  declared  by this

chapter  to be a public  nuisance  mav  be

abated  by  any  of  the  procedures  set t'onh

in Sections  8. 12. 130 through  8. 12. 170.

B. In addition  to those  nuisances  spe-

cifically  enumerated  within  this  chapter.

every  other  thing,  substance  or  act  which

is determined  by the  council  to be inju-

rious  or  detrimental  to the  public  health.

safetv  or  welf'are  oto the  citv  is declared  to

be a nuisance  and  may  be abated  as pro-

videa  in this  chapter.  (Prior  code  § 5-5.  16)

8.12.130  Abatement  notice.

A.  Upon  determination  by the  super-

intendent  of'  public  works  that  a nuisance

as defined  in this  chapter  or any  other

ordinance  of'  the  city  e>;ists.  the  superin-

tendem  ot- public  works  shall  t'onhwith

cause  a notice  to be posted  on  the  prem-

ises where  the nuisance  exists.  directing

the owner  or person  in charge  ota the

propen>  to abate such nuisance.
B. At the time  of- pos:ing  the city

recorder  shall  cause  a copy  of  such  notice

to be f'orxvarded  by registered  or  cenified

maiL  postage  prepaid.  to the owner  or

person  in charge  of  the  propeny  at the

last-known  address  of' such  owner  or

other  person.

C. The  notice  to abate  shall  contain:

1. A description  or  the real property,

bv  street  address  or  otherivise.  on which

such  nuisance  exists:

2. A direction  to abate  the nuisance

within  ten davs  t'rom  the date  of  the

notice:

3. A description  or the  nuisance:

4. A statement  that  unless  such  nui-

sance  is removed  the  citv  mav  abate  the

nuisance  and  the  cost  of'  abatement  shall

be a lien  against  the  propeny:

5. Astatementthattheownerorother

person  in charge  of  the  property  may  pro-

test  the  abatement  by  giving  notice  to the

citv  recorder  within  ten davs  f'rom  the

date  ot- the  notice.

D. Upon  completion  of' the posting

and  mailing  the  person  posting  and  mail-

ing  the notice  shall  execute  and  file  a

ceniticate  stating  the date  and  place  of

such  mailing  and  posting.

E- 'An  error  in the  name  or  address  of'

the owner  or person  in charge  of  the

property  or  tlie  use ot'a name  other  than

that  of  the oivner  or other  person  shall

not  make  the notice  void  and  in such  a

case  the  posted  notice  shall  be sutTiciem-

( Prior  code  § 5-5.  17 )

8.12.140  Abatement  bv oivner.

A.  Within  ten  days  after  the  posting

and  mailing  ot-the  notice  as provided  in

Section  8. 12.130.  the  owner  or  person  in

charge  oto the  property  shall  remoy'e  the

nuisance  or  sliow  that  no nuisance  exists.
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shall  commence  to run  from  the  date  of

the  entry  of  the  lien  in the  lien  docket.

E. An  error  in the  name  of  the  owner

or  person  in charge  of" the  property  shall

not  void  the  assessment  nor  will  a failure

to receive  the notice  of' the proposed

assessment  render  the assessment  void,

but  it  shall  remain  a valid  lien  against  the

property.  (Prior  code  §§ 5-5.20  and

5-19.1)

8.12.170  Summarv  abatement.

The  procedure  provided  by this  chap-

ter  is not  exclusive  but  is in addition  to

procedure  provided  by other  ordinances

and  the  health  officer.  the  chief  of  the  fire

department  and  chief  of  police  may  pro-

ceed  summarilv  to  abate  a health  or  other

nuisance  which  unmistakablv  exists  and

from  which  there  is imminent  danger  to

human  life  or propeny.  (Prior  code  §

5-5.21)

(Prior  code  " 5-5.22)

5-5.23)

121

Chapter  8.16

FiRE  PREVENTION  CODE

Sections:

8.I6.010

8.I6.020

8.16.030

8.16.040

8.16.050

8.16.060

8.16.070

8.16.080

Adoption  of  Uniform

Fire  Code.

Establishment  and

duties  of  bureau  of  fire

prevention.

Definitions.

Storage  or  flammable  or

combustible  liquids  in

outside,  aboveground

tanks-Where

prohibited.

Bulk  storage  of  Iiquefied

petroieum  gases  -

Restrictions.

Storage  of  expiosives

and  blasting  agents  -

lVhere  prohibited.

Penalties.

Nonliabilitv  for

damages.

8.16.010  Adoption  of  Uniform  Fire

Code.

There  is adopted  by the  city  council  for

the  purpose  of' prescribing  regulations

governing  conditions  hazardous  to life

and  property  t-rom  fire  or  explosion  that

cenain  code  known  as the  Uniform  Fire

Code.  1985 Edition.  recommended  bv

the  Western  Fire  ChiefsAssociation  and

the  International  Conference  of  Building

Officials.  save and  except  such  portions

of" the  code  as are deleted.  modified  or

amended  in this  chapter-  Not  less than

three  copies  of'  the Unif-orm  Fire  Code.

1985  Edition.  as adopted  in this  section.

are  to be kept  on t-ile in the office  of'  the

(Canbv  12-86)
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discharge  to the public  sewer  system,  samples will  be taken  and tested to insure  that the

mstewater  falls within  the priority  pollutant  local limits  of  the City's  NPDES  permit

Substantive  discussions  have been held with the operations  personnei  at the  Canby

wastewater  treatment  plant,  and  the  applicant  has supplied  this  Staff  with

sampiing/monitoring  reports  from  1991 to the present  from  the City  of  Portland's  Bureau

of  Environtnental  Serrces  and from  the Urged  Sewerage  Agency  of  Washington  County.

Both  of  these agencies  are currently  regulating  solid  waste  transfer  stations  within  their

respective  jurisdictions.  The experience  of  both of  these agencies has shown  that

discharges  from  solid  waste  transfer  stations  have not been hazardous,  toxic,  or outside

the local  limits  for  any priority  pollutants.  The goal of  the appiicant  is to become  a '&zero

discharze" faciiity w'thin the City's industrial pretreatment  program.

Upon  the grantin  the conditional  use permit,  management  of  the Company  will  begin

wo  on a response  plan and a disposal  plan for  wastewater  that contains  pollutant

loadings  that  fall outside  the Iocal  limits  as set for  the City  by the Oregon  Department  of

Environmental  Quality.  These contingency  pians are required  under  the terms of  the

City's  industrial  pretreatment  monitoring  program  and must be approved  by the NPDES

permitee  (i.e.,  the City  of  Canby)

Stormwater  Management

The City  does not have a public  trunk  stormwater  drainage  system to serve any of  the

parceis  in the Jogging  road  industrial  park. Based  on preliminary  discussions  with  the City

Engineer,  the best management  practice  to mitigate  the increased  stromwater  runoff

created  by the imperiaous surfaces  associated  with  this development  will  be  on-site

disposal.  The method  of  disposal  that will  be used to manage tms stromwater  wall be

outfalling  to on-site  biofiItration  swaies.  Current  planning  calls for  the construction  of

four  (4) of  these swaies.

Electric  Power

Underground  electrical  serffce  wilJ be provided  by the Canby  Utilities  Board  (CUB).  The

underground  main  feeder  sernce wall follow  the Redwood  Street  alignment  and according

to CUB  staff  will  be sufficient  to serve the needs of  the needs of  the industries  that  will

occupy  the logging  road  industrial  park.  It is likely  that the Applicant  will  be requiring

600 amp @480 volt serrce. Discussions with the CUB staff indicate that there will be
adequate  capacity  to serve  these power  needs.

Natural  Gas Service

4 !,  NSpaatucreJheffiatiSnghuneend0s are proposed to be fueled by natural gas. At this time, Northwest
jH  plans to extend service from Township Road (NWNG is supplying

;L service  to Township  Village  and Cecil Trost  Elementary  School).  A request  by the

Applicant  is pending  with  NWNG  to extend  sernce to the proposed  facility  via  Redwood

Street,  In the event  that  NWNG  will  not or cannot  extend  serrce  to the Jogging  read

compLuusce  WTuh Ordimuu:es,  Goats & Gt!iz,  uul  aJPAppravai  Criteria Page 5



industrial  park, the Applicant  can accommodate  the space heating  needs of  the facilities
with  electricity,  LPG  or a combination  of  the two.

Fire,  Police  and  Emergency  Response  Servicas

These  services  will  be provided  by the City  of  Canby.  Furthermore,  all three of  these

sernces  are managed  via the City's  central  dispatching  system located  in the City  Hall

complex,  Fire  fighting  equipment  w'll  be routed  to the proposed  development  from  the

fire  station  on 2nd and Grant  Street. According  to City  Staff,  pararnedic  serrces  will  also

be routed  from  the Grant  Street  Station  with  the closest  trauma  center  being  Willamette

Falls  Hospital  in Oregon  City.

(D).  The  proposed  use will  not  alter  the character  of" the surrounding  areas in a

manner which substantially limits, or precludes the use of surroundir<
properties  for  the  uses listed  as permitted  in the  zone.

The  proposed  use will  not alter  the character  of  the surrounding  areas or limit  the use of

surrounding  properties  for  the uses Iisted as permitted  in the zone. Tax  Jot 1805 is located

within  the corfmes  of  the logging  road  industrial  park  and is zoned  M-1  (light  industrial),

Ail  of  the properties  surrounding  this parcel  are also zoned  M-1.  In order  to insure  that

the proposed  use for  this development  does not alter  the character  of  the surrounding

areas or Iimit  surrounding  properties  for  permitted  uses the Applicant  proposes  to do the

foilowing:

* All  solid  waste  handling  and transfer  activities  will  be done within  the corfxnes  of  the

recycle  & transfer  building  (i.e., indoors).  All processing  and storage  of  source

separated  recyclables  will  also be done within  the confines  of  the recycle  & transfer

building.

*  All  trips  generated  from  the facility  will  be routed  to Redwood  Street.  Once on

Redwood  Street,  the Company-generated  traffic  will  flow  to the north  where  it will

intersect  with  Highway  99E. No  truck  traffic  wiil  be routed  to Township  Road  (with

the exception  of  emergencies).  By  foilowing  this traffic  pattern  the Company's  trucks

will  not pass by Cecil  Trost  Elementary  School,  or the residential  development  on

Township  road.

*  The entire  development  will  be surrounded  by an earthen  berm.  Depending  on final

engineering  analysis,  the berm  wan be approximately  40 feet  wide  at the base and six to

eight feet high at the center  line.  This berm will  be landscaped  with  plantings

consisting  of  fast growing  screening  type species.  The  berm  will  provide  a permanent

sight  obscuring  fence  with  sound  absorbing  properties.
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DECEMBER  21,  1994

THE  CITY  OF CANBY
PLANNING  COMMISSION
182  N.  HOLLY
CANBY,  OR 97013

Members  of  the  Planning  Cormnission:

RECEIVED 8c 9-2'-7
DEC 2 8 'B94

Cll-Y Ui  CANBY

My  name  is  Gerald  L.  Van  Tassel  and  I  am  a resident  in  Canby.
My  address  is  748  S.E.  Township  Road.  I  am greatly  concerned
about  the  proposal  to  build  a  Solid  Waste  Transfer  Station  and
Recyc."ing  Processing  Center  at  tne  corner  of  Redwood  and
Township.

Construction  of  this  transfer  station  at  the  proposed  site  will
not  only  be  dangerous  but  will  further  increase  the  frustration
of  those  residents  on  Township  Rd.

Township  Road  is  a very  heavily  traveled  road.  Residents  are
already  not  sure  about  what  to  do  with  the  traffic  and  the
failure  to  obey  the  speed  signs.  In  front  of  my house  is  a  25
MPH  speed  zone.  The  transfer  station  will  just  increase  our
problem  with  the  additional  trucks  and  individuals  traveling  to
the  transfer  station.

Also  it  seems  that  building  this
newly  built  Elementary  School  is
children  walking  to  school  along
with  the  speeders  and  will  be more
children  with  the  additional  trucks

transfer  station  across  from  p
a bad  choice.  Every  day  I  see
Township.  It  is  dangerous  now

dangerous  for  the  little
and  other  traffic.

In  the  last  couple  of  years  that  I have  been  at  this  residence,
I have  watched  Canby  growing  out  our  way.  With  the  two  new

subdivisions  across  Township  from  us,tiie  trainer  park  and  new

apartments  behind  us  and  the  new  school,  this  part  of  Canby  is
really  shooting  up.  And  now  there  is  a proposal  to  continue
build  the  transfer  station  in  the  same  area.  The  two  do  not
seem  to  go together,  new  houses  and  garbage.  No matter  what
type  of  precautions  they  take  they  cannot  contain  everything.

Look  at  the  currently  operating
problems  that  they  have  is  people
and  either  can't  dump  it  at  that
So  they  just  throw  it  along  the
to  these  transfer  stations  have
if  this  happens  on Township  and
children  walking  to  school.  My
year  and  I want  Township  Road  to

transfer  stations.  One  of  the
driving  over  with  their  trash

time  or  to  impatient  to  wait.
street.  The  streets  leading  up
to  be  clean  all  the  time.  What
we have  elementary  school

two  children  start  school  next
be  safer  not  more  dangerous.



For  the  protection  of  my children  and  all  of  the  others  the  are
going  to  or  will  be going  to  Trost  Elementary  School  and  for
those  of  us  living  on Township  Road,  I  urge  you  to  deny  the
petition  to  built  the  transfer  plan  at  the  intersection  of
Redwood  and  Township.

Sincerely,

Gerald  L.  Van  Tassel
748  S.E.  Township  Rd.
Canby,  Oregon  97013
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December  23,  1994

To  The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Department

18i  N.  Holly  Street

Canby,  OR 97013

Attn  :

Re :

Kurt  Schrader,  Chairman

Canby  Dispogai  Co.  Transfer  Station  Application

DEC 2 7 1994

,,it I 'Y or  cgNBY

The  negative  response  of  those  in  opposition  to  the

location  and  operation  of  the  proposed  trans:fer  station  have

made  broad  statements  claiming  adverse  impact  to  the

neighborhood.

The  critical  items  of  concern  being  expressed  are  based

not  on  fact  or evidence,  but  a theoretical  reaction.

The  Emergency  Meeting  Bulletin  prepared  and  distributed

by  the  Trost  PTA  Executive  Board  infers  that  city  garbage

vill  be  hauled  vithin  320  feet  of  the  Trost  Elementary

School  and  will  be  subjected  to  the  foiloving:

Heavy  truck  traffic

Contamination  of  veil  water

Noise

Odor

RatS

Birds

Debris

There  is  no  better  impact  statement  relating  to  the

environment  regarding  the  health  and  safety  of  our  school

children  and  neighborhood  than  examining  the  results  of  the

impact  the  present  location  has  on  the  adjacent  school  and

neighborhood.

The  findings  are  as  follovsi

1.  The  present  location  is  located  vithin  200

feet  of  Canby  Union  High  School  student

activity  and  athletic  area.

(a)  The  PTA  executive  board  has  presented  no

evidence  of  fact  that  a situation  has

occurred  where  a student  has  been  infected

by  rats,  birds  and/or  debris.

(b)  Further  that  a student  has  been  impaired  as

a result  of  odor  or  noise.

2.  Well  Water  Contamination

The  garbage  being  transferred  is  normal

Commercial  and  Residential  waste  material.



The  transfer  station  constrvction  will  provide  separate

sanitary  waste  disposal  by  a  direct  line  to  the  City's

sanitary  se'vage  collection  system.  Wash water  from  the

plant  will  pass  through  an oil/vater  separator  before  being

discharged  to  a bio-filter  containment  area.

This  process  has  less  potential  of  contaminating  well

water  thaa  the  present  system  of  disposing  of  storm  water

run-off  by  the  City.

3.  Impact  on  Neighborhood

The  claim  of  negative  impact  on neighborhood

resulting  in  lovering  property  values  has  not

been  the  situation  adjacent  to  the  existing

Canhy  Disposal  Co.  location.  In  recent  years

sub-division  with  home  construction  within  15

feet  of  the  present  location  has  takeri  place.

SLIMMARY

The  proposed  site  bounded  on  the  east  by  a  railroad

right  of  way  and  further  by  Zion  Cemetery  together  with

immediate  access  to  99E by  Redwood  Street  is  the  most  likely

and  best  location  with  minimum  adverse  community  impact.

It  is  recommended  that  the  Planning  Commission  approve

the  application.

Sincerely,

Ronald  G. Tatone
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RECEIVED

December  26, 1994
:3EC 2 7 }994

.,r! ( \ 4gr UANBY

r-i(. [,t,)rt Schrader
Carityy Plaririirig  Cornrnissiori
182N, Holly
Canby OR 97013

Dear Plannmo  Comrmssiori  Member-s,

I atter-iaed tfie Piannmg  Comrmssron  l'leetmg  or Decemtyer s,i 1994, and was
tiqe thtrd  or fourttq  individual  to speak opposed to the proposed  site  of' t!'axe

transfer  station,  During  my short  presentation  I indicated  that  i believed

the original  intent  of Mr, Kahut in purchasing  the Hanson property  ori
Townshrp  was to relocate  his admmrstrative  offices  and to butla  a
mamtenance  facility  on the site, During  the proponents'  )ast statements  of
ttie December  5th  meeting  the legal advisor,  wtio indicated  tqe had been
associated  with  Mr. Kahut over a long period  or time,  stated  that  to the best
of his  recollectron  my memory  was mcorrect.  The purpose  of tlqis
communication  is to support  my position  that  Mr. Kahut's  criginal  plan was

to utilize  the Hanson property  for  administrative  offices  and a truck  repair
depot. I will  also use ttiis  opportunity  to introduce  new int'ormation  and
suggest  a proposal  that  ts a compromise  but may be the best solution  for  the
City  of Canby and the residents.

This letter  is beinq  co-authored  to substantiate  tide t"acts, ('ly co-author  is
Mrs Jan Hanson, the spouse or the owner  or the property  that  was sold  to Mr,
Kahut.

The prcperty  under  review  was purchased  by Mr, Kahut in Septemb-er, 1992,
The agreement  was to purctrase 14.3 acres,  but Mr. Katqut's representatives

negotiated  with  the Hansons to make a paper  transaction  that  would  make it
appear  Mr, Katiut  was buying  tiie wfaiole 32 acre industrial  site. The contract
gave the Hansons a buy back right  for  $ 1,00 on the approximate 18 acres
ttqat Mr, Kahut was not interested  m purchasmg,  The reason  for  tta'ns
complex  contract  was explained  to the Hansons as being required  sole1y for

the pupose of' expediting  the application  process  in order  to get flr, Kahut's
building  permit  t'or tiis  offices  and truck  repair  facility,  In other  words,  the



Haf-iSOflS were ClOlflg !'1r, Kaf-iu[ a raVOf- SO !le WOUI(lf1't have [O l)'l g0 tfyougii
ttqe parceling  process  or" the land because it would  appear tt'iat  tie was ttie
sole owner  of ttqe property.  What occurred  after  this  agreement  was
consummated  was something  entire'ly  different.  The offices  and repair
T'acility  were not built,  and the Hansons had to eventually  initiate  a 1awsuit
in order  to get their  remaining  property  returned  to them,

f"ly proposal  to remedy  this  situation  is to go along with  Mr, Kahut's  original
plan, and ttiat  is let  tiim move his administrative  offices  and repair  faci1ity
to the industrial  site. No conditional  permit  would  be required  to
accomplrsh  thts  task.  I don't  belteve  the neigiiborhood  associattons  would
object  to this,  and nobody would  be ttireatened  with  the thought  of garbage
permeating  the area, nor would  a policing  of standards  i:ye required  other
than the normal  abidance  to estab1istied  requirements,

Ttie best location  for  the Canby Transfer  Station  is right  where  it is
presently  located!  The existing  area and neigt'ibors  are well  acclimated  to
this  operatiori,  This  proposal  will  allevate  tiie  trauma  and stress or Canby
restaents  concerned  ttiat  sucl'i a T'acility  wil)  be located  near tt'>etr tqomes.
No property  values  would  be adversely  affected.  In all probability  no re-
zoning  or conditional  permits  would  be required,  The school  superintendent
WOulCl t)e pleaSeC!  tO keep SuCfl a gOOC! nelgt'lt)Orl  I'lOSt 1n1pOrtant 15 the raCt
that  t)'iis proposal  siaiot,ild meet the approval  of the  numtyer of Canby

larqes%residents.

This  solution  may necessitate  some more planning  on ttie Canby city
admmistrator's  part,  but I CIO not believe  ttiat  they tqave played  as active  a
role  as they must,  nor tiave they demonstrated  the leadership  that  is
required  or their  position.  I have heard a road might  be sctieduled  through
Mr. Kahut's  existing  transfer  site,  and ttiererore  there  might  be some
reluctance  on the administrator's  part  to investigate  this  proposal,  This
would  be a travesty  to Canby residents.  I implore  the City  of Canby to
honest]y  investigate  ttiis  option,

It is my belief'  that  Mr. Kahut would  be best  served  by tt'ns proposa1. Hrs
current  access  to roads  in his present  location  is excellent,  The existing
traffic  light  on 99E controlls  traffic.  Neither  this trucks  nor his customers'
ve!qicles have to travel  ttqrougtq residential  areas in order  to get to the site.



The Hansons current  selling  price  rora land in the industrial  area has more
than doubled  from  Mr. Kahut's  original  purchase  price;  consequently,  he
stands  to gam on his investment  should  he elect  to sell a portion  of the land,
Certainly  the residents  of Canby that  attended  the December  5th  meeting
would  feel inrinitely  relieved  it' Mr, Kahut located  t!ie transfer  station  at his
current,  existing  site,

Someone might  question  my motivation  in tiiis  issue. As I stated  at the
Decemtier  5tiq meeting,  I love Canby and believe  the proposed  conditiona1
permit,  H' granted,  would  be a major  mistake,  !t is not conducive  to the

resrdenttal  area and brand new school located  so close!y  near by, It would
require  constant  monitoring  and adtierence  to local  requirements,  It would

tye a-mistake  that  in all likelit'iood  can never  be rectified,  Please  do not Jet
it happeni

Sincerely,

sma /'J@[
Tom Nolan

165 SE Walnut
Canby OR 97015

Jan  anson

1506 SE Township
Canby OR 97013



December  26, 1994

RECEIVED

To:  City of Canby Planning  Commission DEC 2 7 1994

From: Verne & Janean  Ferguson
1287  SE 11 th Loop
Canby,  Oregon

-gii':ur(i'ANBY

Re: Variance  request  by Canby  Disposal  for site development  on Redwood.

This  letter is written  to state my strong  objection  to approving  a variance

allowing  the development  of the proposed  solid waste  transfer  station  at the corner  of
Redwood  and  Territorial  Roads.

Last spring,  we purchased  our home in the Valley  Farms  development.  Our
move  from Tualatin  was strongly  influenced  by the location  of the development  to
neighborhood  schools  and the aesthetic  qualities  present  in this portion  of the Canby
community.  Indeed,  that Canby  has the reputation  for being a strong  "community"  was
impetus  for us to relocate  here.

Building  a solid waste  transfer  station,  a facility  normally  associated  with heavy

industrial  (Oregon  City) or even agriculture  zoning  areas, adjacent  or nearly  so to

residential  and school  properties  is unnecessary,  noisome,  and inconsistent  with the
qualities  and value of the neighborhood  and community.  Such a facility,  with

concomitant traffic and )itter, will seriously erode the livability of this commurt@y. It is a

facility that can and should be developed (if it is, in fact, necessary) in an area4br
removed  from homes  and schools.

We ask for your assistance in this matter by denying the variance request f@@d
by Canby  Disposal.

Thank  you,

V rn erguson Janean  Ferguson



RECEffVED

DEC 2 7 g

.,/l  s Y or  (;ANBY

The  City  of Canby
Planning  Commission

I have  recently  purchased  my  first  home  in Valley  Farms  Subdivision.  I was  pleased  with

how  well  the  overall  neighborhood  was planned!  Being  a teacher,  I saw  this  a very  nice

family  community  having  the schools  and the swim  center  nearby.

Much  to my  dismay,  learned  of the proposed  Waste  Treatment  Plant  also  planned  for  the

"neighborhood"?  What  a nightmare!  I cannot  understand  why  you  would  allow  a facility

like this  to be anywhere  near  a residential  community!

Please,  for  the sake  of the community,  do not  allow  this  to happen!

Sincerely,

Cathy  Salber
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RECEiVED

To  : The  City  of Canby  Planning  Commission

182  N.  Holly

p.o.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 7 894

'%,'l UANBY

!fe,  cftizenq  of  Canby  and  neighbors  to  a  proposed  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling

Processing  Center,  are   the  approval  to  place  this  type  of  facility  on  the  corner  of

Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

10.

The  planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.  The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too close  to an area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  family

dwellings  (just  across  the  street).

The planned  facility  is too  close  to Trost  School,  just  a little  over  300  feet  from  where

children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as

soccer  or basebal1.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is  sti11  too  close

to  thi:=  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  RgcyclabLe  materials,  not  always  cleaned.

are  2anned  to  be stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of
con  tami  nati  on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  street  was  impassible  on !Jednesday,  November  29.  This

problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  SO  bad,  the  city
put  up  high  water  signs.

!lell  vater  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbor;  who  use  wells  as  their  primary

source  of drinking  water.  With the  proposed  drainage,  no one  can @uarantee  that  this
could  not  happen.

Loss  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being

located  so  close  t,o  residential  homes  and  schools.

Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  developed  Manufactured  Park  Residences  and

bu;ines;es  on  Redwood  Street.  {ncreased  traffic  on  Tovnship  Road,  which  is  already

heavily  traveled.

Very  few  resident:=  were  informed  of  the  planned  facility.

Condition  of  present  facility  at Berg  Parkway  (considered  a pigsty  by many)  and  possible

contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  What  will  happen  to this  facility  after  a  few  year;

when  improvements  are  needed?
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To  : The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission

182  N.  Holly

P.  0.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

FThECEIVED

DEC 2 7 g

v=r- CANBY

!Je,  cit!zeng  of Canby  and  neighbors  to  a  proposed  Solid  !iaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling

Processing  Center,  are   the  approval  to  place  this  type  of  facility  on the  corner  of

Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

The  planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.  The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet

ligh+,  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to an  area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  fami  ly

dwellings  ( just  across  the  street).

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  Trost  School,  just  a little  over  300  feet  from  where

children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as

soccer  or  basebal1.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is still  too  close

to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned.

are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of

con  tam  i nat  i on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  str'eet  was  impassible  on Wednesday,  November  29.  This

problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  SO  bad,  the  city

put  up  high  water  signs.

!Jell  water  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbors  who  use  wells  as  their  primary

source  of  drinking  water.  With  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this

could  not  happen.

Loss  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being

located  SO  close  to  residential  homes  and  schools.

Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newiy  developed  Manufactured  Park  Residences  and

businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already

heavily  traveled.

Very  few  r'esidents  were  informed  of  the  planned  facility.

Condition  of  pr-esent  facility  at Berg  Parkway  (consider'ed  a pigsty  by many)  and  possible

contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  What  will  happen  to this  facility  after  a  few years

when  improvements  are  needed?
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To: The  C !  t7  0f CaribY  P ! aTiTi  !  n  g COf4  S S S !  On
182  N.  Holly

p.o.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

fl[CEWVED

DEC 2 'i  m

,ih  h y or  CANBY

!Je,  citizens  of  Canby  and  neighbors  to  a  proposed  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and Recycling

Processing  Center,  are 7  the approval  to place this  type of facility  on the corner  of
Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

The  planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.  The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet
light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  an  area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  family
dwellings  ( just  across  the  street).

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  Trost  School,  just  a  little  over  300  feet  from  where
children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as
soccer  or baseball.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is still  too  close
to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned.
are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of
contam  i nat  i on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  street  was  impassible  on Wednesday,  November  29.  This
problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  so  bad,  the  city
put  up  high  water  signs.

!fell  water  contamination  for  the  stirrounding  neighbors  who  use  wells  as  their  primary
source  of  drinking  water.  With  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this
could  not  happen.

LOSS  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being
located  SO  close  to  residential  homes  and  schools.
Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  developed  Manufactured  Park  Residences  and
businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road.  which  is  already
heav  il  y  trave  led.

Very  few  residents  were  informed  of  the  planned  facility.
Condition  of  present  facility  at  Berg  Parkway  (considered  a pigsty  by many)  and  possible
contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  What  will  happen  to  this  facility  after  a  few  years
when  improvement.s  are  needed?

Print  ?4amg
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To  : The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission

182  N.  Holly

P.  0.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

ilEC 2 7 1994
Ve,  cltlzens  of  Canby  and  neigbbors  to  a  proposed  Solid  !iaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling
Processing  Center,  are  ag  the  approval  to p4!'cJ  (tL§'0  facility  on the corner  of
Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

;".:"ECaVED

The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet
The  planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  an  area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  family
dwellings  ( just  across  the  street).

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  Trost  School,  just  a  little  over  300  feet  from  where
children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as
soccer  or  basebai1.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is  still  too  close
to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned.
are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of
con  tam  i nat  i on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  street  was  impssible  on !Jednesday,  November  29.  This
problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  so  bad,  the  city
put  up  high  water  signs.

!Jell  water  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbors  who  use  welts  as  their  primary
source  of  drinking  water.  With  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this
could  not  happen.

LOSS  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being
tocated  so  close  to  residential  homes  and  schools.

Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  dgveloped  Manufactured  Park  Residences  and
businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already
heavi  ly  traveled.

Very  few r'-esidents  were  informed  of the 2anned  facility.
Condition  of  pr'esent  facility  at  Berg  Parkway  (consider'ed  a pigsty  by  many)  and  possible
contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  What  will  happen  to  this  facility  after  a  few  years
vhen  improvements  are  needed?

Print  Namg Signature
" "" I

Street  Address ' Phone  % ,
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To  : The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission

182  N.  Holly

P.  0.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEiVED

DEC 2 7 1994

yl  IY or  (.;ANB'y'

!le,  clt!zens  of  Canby  and  neighbors  to  a  proposed  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling

Processing  Center,  are   the  approval  to  place  this  type  of  facility  on the  corner  of

Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

The  planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.  The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to an  area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  family

dwellings  (just  across  the  street).

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  Trost  School,  just  a little  over  300  feet  from  where

children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as

soccer  or baseball.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is still  too close

to  this  t,ype  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned.

are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of

contam  inat  i on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  str'eet  was  impassible  on Mednesday,  November  29.  This

problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  so bad,  the  city

put  up  high  water  signs.

!lell  water  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbor's  who  use  wglis  as  their  primary

source  of  drinking  water.  !lith  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this

could  not  happen.

LOSS  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being

located  SO  close  to  residential  homes  and  schools.

Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  dgvgloped  Manufactured  Park  Residence;  and

businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already

heavi  ly  traveled.

Very  few  re;ident=  were  informed  of the 2anned  facility.
Condition  of  present  facility  at Berg  Parkway  (consider'ed  a pigsty  by many)  and  possible

contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  What  will  happen  to this  facility  after  a  few  years

when  improvements  are  needed?

Print  Name ' 1 Signature Street  Address ' Phone  % ,
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RECEIVED

DEC 2 7 1994

- =,ANB'y'

The  City  of  Canby
Planning  Commission

182  N.  Holly
Canby,  OR  97013

Dear  Comnissioners,

I  am  writing  in  opposition  of  the  relocation  of  the  recycling
plus  solid  waste  transfer  center.  I  am  a  homeowner  in  Valley
Farms  and  have  recently  moved  to  Canby,  in  hopes  to  raise  my
family  in  the  kind  of  town  I  grew  up  in.  The  people  and  city
government  must  work  together  for  the  good  of  the  whole  communi-
ty.  I  know  you  have  to  take  into  consideration  the  proposed  plan
of  Fred  Kahut.  I  also  want  to  believe  if  Mr.  Kahut  proposed  this
plan  next  to  your  child's  school,  and  perhaps  he  has,  you  would
be  fair  in  your  decision.  Canby  is  a  wonderful  town  and  its
reputation  of  standing  by  its  citizens  in  the  past  is  whats
bringing  people  and  businesses  to  this  great  community.  I  hope
that  turning  down  Mr.  Kahut's  proposed  plan  will  assure  the
future  and  growth  of  Canby,  and  keep  the  quality  of  life  as  it  is
in  our  rural  corrimunity.

Thank  you

yvM3te  aerber
1282  SE  11th  Lp
Canby,  OR  97013



.S37  SE  7th  Ave
RECEIVED

Canbv  Or  97013

Dec  27,  1994 DEC 2 7 1994

ei } Y u;  CANBY

(,anby  Pianninq  Department

181  N Holly  St

Canby  Or  '1701:S

Commissioners  =

In  regards  to  ttqe  proposed  transfer  and  recycling  station,  I  would

like  to  offer  some  things  for  you  to  consider  before  making  a
decision.

It  makes  sense  for  the  populous  to  be  more  responsibie  for  the

management  of  household  wastes.  If  the  citizens  of  Canby  were  to

sort  household  waste  the  need  for  a  facility  for  the  sorting  of

waste  wouid  not  be  necessary.  Why  can  riot  the  users  work  witti  the

disposal  company  to  determine  how  best  to  eiiminate  the  need  to

have  the  disposal  company  sort  out  recyclables?

Ttqe  need  for  a  recycle  center  is  something  I  support.  As  the

demand  for  new  and  more  recyclable  material  increases,  the  citizens

of  Canby  should  be  able  to  respond  by  supporting  a  recycle  center.

There  appears  to  be  adequate  transfer  stations  strategically

located  to  Canby  and  will  take  t!ie  Canby  waste.  This  makes  a

transfer  station  in  tt*is  ar'ea  seem  unnecessary.  If  there  is  an

economic  reason  for  not  using  the  nearby  transfer  stations,  I

believe  the  Canby  residents  could  be  assessed  a  rate  increase  ttiat

would  bring  our  rate  in  line  with  surrounding  communities.

Just  to  complain  about  the  construction  of  a  garbage  transfer

station  in  my neighborhood  makes  no  sense  to  me.  I  do  believe  that

the  community  should  work  together  for  the  best  solution  to  the

waste  disposal  question.  We also  need  not  lose  cite  that  the  waste

is  ours  and  someone  else  is  not  responsible.

I  believe  you  should  make  your  decision  based  on  ttaie  best

information  that  is  available.  Intelligent  patience  on  your  part

may  be  the  best  I  should  ask  for.

Ttiank  You,



Deeember21  1994

RECEIVED

-:ThF(: 2 7 799/;

CanbyP  Commission

182 N. Ho$
Cant)7, OR 97013

.yi'xxgr-C'AN8Y

Dear  Commiqqinna

As  residenis  of  Canbywe  me  compelled  to  write  this  letter  of  gupport  ofthepmposed

tfaaandrelingfacilityinourCity'spmk.  Therapidgmwthofour

residential unity and the desire to b  indus$to  ourtown  us to address
oursolidwasteisguesnowandfittbeminioourrommiinitypl*n  Wemefortunateto

mves  frmirAiiqpnentwithacoayanywhoisinielligentenoughtohavefomigbi

into  these  solidwagte  issues  and   devoted  fiveyearn  oftime  andresotuam  inio

developing  a plan  for  Canby.

offiacilitybavesomeveryvalid.  However,CanbyDisposalhas

addzssedtbeseintheirc,hmsiw4ilan.  Withhaafficfmmtbefacilityrouted
directlyto  99E, A l inulnr:1'!li'lQ:vr wasffi-waiertt'eat  pl*n, pvtp=nqivp 1*ndgropinB ond
timely  oftm  totbe  landffll  CanbyDisposal  has exedtheir  due diiigenz
inregmdtootuwuaiiyv;hct.  Tbemajarityofourtownhasahown

ovl  suppuii  of  this  facilitywitha  localized  gmup  ofnembyresidp'ntg  in

dissension.

Canby  niqprmil  hog pffixtively  addressed  Otu  wuuiLy's  cot  that  its  hfer  and

:Cljng  faCffit7 be COInpat'ble W'th jt!  Sum)unding &nea8s We afe jii rnmliktC aBiymeiJ
w'ththeirrnmpmiimqiveplpnmidsupportit  100pe.

Cuuiuiissiuaa.s  wc  tuageyouto  mxpport  the  gmwth  ofCanby  and  addtess  otu  wuity's

needforaSolidWasteandRecyclingfacility.  LetsnotwaitanotherFiveyearsforourcity

to  gmwmore,  pmduz  mone  wagte  and  rele  less.

Sily,

a4[s,,g,e-l;'\ahif
AndtewA.  and  S  L.  Kahut

1316  SE 12thLoop  (ValleyFamis)

Cane,  OR 97013



December  27,  1994

To  The  Canby  Planning  Commission

RECEiVED

DEC 2 7 ?994

.,,i i r or  CANBY

I  am  in  favor  of  Canby  Disposal  Co.  transfer  station  and

recycling  plant.

My  reasoning  is  I  think  the  majority  of  those  opposed  are

not  aware  of  the  complete  proposal  or  it's  thirty-some

conditions  which  I  think  pretty  much  protects  the  neighbors

and  the  community.  They  seem  to  be  running  strickly  on

emotion  and  treating  this  as  a  garbage  dump,  not  a  mere

transfer  station.  I  don't  think  this  will  lower  land

values  any  more  than  the  sewer  smell  has  lowered  Country

Club  Estate  values.

I  do  hope  after  due  consideration,  you  will  approve  this

conditional  use.

Sincerely

Andy  DiTommaso



8F@tlvp3)
The  City  of Canby

PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

Dear  Planning  Commission:

DEC 2 7 Im

CiTY  OF CANBY

am APPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of ail of the GARBAGE  of the CITY  OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of

GARBAGE  AND  RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being

brought  into  our  City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the  location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD

ond  REDWOOD  STREET.

.,   )  ,,/  ,7  -

i



The City of Canby

PLANNING COMMlSSiON

P.0.BOX930
 REcElVED

Canby, Oregon 97013 DEC ,  ", 153534

Dear Planning Commission: C!TY OF CANBY

I am APPO3ED to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING CENTER, and the

ADDITION of alf of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of

GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE THE CITY OF CANBY  being

brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION at the location of TOWNSHIP ROAD

and REDWOOD STFIEET.

My concerns are



December  20,  1994

RECEJVED

DEC 2 7 1994

Cl 'I-Y OF CAN8Y

Joel  W Huff

1365  SE  11th  Loop

Canby,  OR  97013

To  Whom  it  May  Concern:

This  letter  is  iriterided  to  voice

of  a  proposed  waste  site  near

farnily  recentiy  moved  here  frera

enjoyea  not  enly  oiar  selection

quality  school  district.

m'l  dlssatjsraCt:10n  ln  the  ChOlCe
the  Trost  Elementary  School.  My

Arizona  and  'have  l.lD  i-rntil  nov

in  a  beautiful  community,  also  a

riot  only  be  so  close  to

hundred  feet  of  a school.

locations  that  were  being

ccricerns  that  I  }iave  are  as

It  concerns  me  orr  tghy  a  landfill  would

the  whole  community,  but  within  several

It  would  be  nice  to  see  the  alternative

examined  at  this  time  Some  other

f  o 11  ows  :

"  Heavy  truck  traffic  Vhere  kids  vould  be  valking  to  or

from  school.

"  The  noise,  air  and

entire  area.

k A  ciean.  respectable  part  of  the  community  would  decre;ase

in  valtie.

*  Unvanted  trash  pests  would  soon  roam  the  neig'nborhocds

causing  possible  harm  to  childreri  and  pets  that  we  have.

"  The  trash  and  other  debris  that  tends  to  be  scattered

whenever  a  landfill  is  present.

other  pollatants  would  contaminate  the

investment  that  we  made  in  the

not  aware  of  this  situation

am  still  confused  about  the

(especial  ly

and  strongly

public  and

I  am  real  concerned  about  the

community  of  Canby  and  why  we  were

when  we  purchased  the  home.  I

proposed  location  and  its  closeness  to  the  public,

school).  I  vote  against  the  proposed  landfill  site

recommend  that  a  new  location  away  from  the  general

safety  of  everyone

Concerned  Citizen,.

oel  W Huff



The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION

P. 0. Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 7 7994

CITY OF CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

am APPO3ED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the

Date:



RECEIVED

The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 7 894

CITY  OF CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am APPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the  location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET-

6

Dgte: / 2--,,;" .,2- 7tf-



RECEIVED
The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P.0.  Box  930
Canby,  Oregon  97 €)13

DEC 2 7 }994

CITY t,ir UANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

Recycling  is very  important.  If we don't  recycie,  it could  be dangerous  for  the  enviroment,  us,
and  the  generations  to come.

However,  I am Opposed  to the  relocation  of the  transfer  station  to be put  at the  corner  of

Township  Road  and  Redwood  Street.  lt will  ruin property  values  in years  to come.  For  example,
John  and  Jane  Ooe have  !ived  in the Valley  Farms  subdivision  for 10  years. Finally,  they  have

"grownout"oftheirhouse.  10yearsagotheyboughtthehousefor$149,000.  Soonafterthey
moved  in, a transfer  station  was  put in about  two  blocks  away.  They  decide  to sell  the  house  for

$134,000.  ButtheyhaveonlybeenabJetoselJitfor$130,000.
WHY?

Because  of  the  transfer  station.  The smelf  will  draw  house  seekers  away. The  city  will  make

!ess  money  from  PROPERTY  TAXES.  Did you ever  think  of that?

And  Trost  School.  Will  it be healthy  for  the  kids  that  attend  that  school?  NO!i!  They  have  recess

outside.  The  transfer  station  is outside.  See  where  I'm getting?  Kids  won't  want  to go  outside.

The  smell  will  drive  them  crazy.  (If you've  ever  smelled  a garbage  can  with  old fish  in it, l'm sure
you can  relate.)

f might  just  be in the  7th grade,  but  I know  what  I'm talking  about.  Please  don't  relocate  the
transfer  station.

Sincerely,

Dana  M. Maples

1418  S.E.  11th  Loop
Canby,  Oregon  97013



RECEIVED

The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P.0.  Box  930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 7 1994

,h 2 v a?-{!-A'tvsy

Dear  Pfanning  Commission:

I am OPPOSED  to the  application  for  transfer  station  to be put  at  the  corner  of Township  Road

and Redwood  Street.  Article  16.050.010  section  "D"  ofthe  conditional  use  criteria  states:

The  proposed  use  will  not  alter  the  character  of  the  surrounding  areas  in a manner  which

substantially  limits  or  precludes  the  use  of  surrounding  properties  for  the  uses  listed  in the
ZOne.

By building  this  transfer  station  here  it will  have  a dramatic  impact  on property  values  in Valley
Farms,  Township  Village  and  other  homes  along  Township  Rd.

Why  would  we need  a transfer  station  in Canby?  There  are FIVE  transfer  stations  or landfills
nearby:  Metro  South,  Newberg,Woodburn,McMinnville  and a new  transfer  station  in Wilsonville
currently  under  construction.  These  facilities  are all a reasonable  distance  away.  Enclosed  is a
map  with  hi-lighted  sites.

I heard  the  applicant  state  that  there  would  be no hazardous  waste  at this  site.  Upon  researching
this,l  have  found  that  used  motor  oil could  be stored  at this  site,  motor  oil is considered  a
hazerdous  waste.  They  also  stated  that  the  appiicant  wnted  to store  metals  outside  in their

storage  bins. Some  oils  used  in cutting  various  metals  is hazardous  and  this  will  be draining
into  our  ground  water.  By having  these  materials  outside  in the  rain it produces  iron oxides,
these  could  have  an adverse  effect  on the  environment.

Sincerely

.a,.J, O,nz
Timothy  D. Maples

j4l8  S.E.f'fth  loop

Canby  Oregon  97013
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The  City  of  Canby

PLANNING  COMMISSION

P. 0.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

Dear  Planning  Commission:

RECEIVED

DE(, 2 7 1994

.is iY Ur  CAN8'y'

I am ,OPPOSED  to the relocation  of the*CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  oi all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My  concerns  are  :

We have

in  this

several  concerns  but  they  are  too  numerous  to  mention

short  letter....

WE ARE  VERY  OPPOSED  TO MR,  KAHU'J["'S  *PROJECT!  We wish  to  address

the  Condional  Use  Permit  by  saying  it  defies  the  portion  of  the

criteria  that  states  l'the  proposed  use  will  not  alter  the

character  of  the  surrounding  area.  It  certainly  will!  The

adverse  effects  such  as  lower  property  values,  endangerment

to  our  children  who  attend  school  nearby,  and  the  list  goes

on  and  on,......Actually,  Ilve  never  seen  one  of  these  centers

located  on  top  of  a residential  area  i.e.,  Oregon  City,  Salem,

etc,  So we believe  it  would  be  a serious  error  in  judgment

to  allow  the  Center  to  be  built,

Sincerely,

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Chuck  Walker

Concerned  Citizens  of  Township  Village

Signed:

Address:

Date:

Canby,  Oregon  97013

12-27-1994



RECEIVED

The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box  930
Canby,  Oregon  970j3

DEC 2 7 !m

-=i iY (yi  CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

atn @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
ond REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are



RECEIVED
The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 7 1994

u  sY or  CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
ond REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

Signed:
Address:

Date:



RECEIVED

The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 7 1994

,xt  I 'Y Or  (/'ANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
gnd REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns are / k  >
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RECEIVED
The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby, Oregon  97013

Dear Planning  Commission:

DEC 2 7 1994

Ctl  Y or  UptqBY

I am APPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY being

brought  into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

J

Date:



The  City  of Canby

PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 7 1994

Dear  Planning  Commission: ,s  si  vr  (;ANBY

I am APPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING CENTER, and the
ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY  being
brought into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION at the location of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My  concems  are

Ilenv (F;hew r+hd (24;!'1? qri-ve  t,,

RnD E?,



RECEIVED

DEC 2 7 1994

'g/'=NBY

RENE'  F DUMAS  & MARQUITADUMAS

Telephone  (503)  266-2254

1315  S.E. 1 1TH  LOOP
CANBY,  OREGON  97013

The City  of  Canby

Planning  Commission

p.o.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

December  26rd,  1994

Dear  Planning  Commissioners,

I am a concerned  resident  living  very  close  to the proposed  relocation  site of  the Canby

recyciing  Center  and Transfer  station  for  Canby's  garbage. As a parent  I am very  unhappy

this site would  even be considered.  The location  is too  ciose  to Trost  Elementary

School  ! I do understand  the location  is zoned  Ml  Light  Industrial  and tbe School  was

built  by tis  location,  however  just  because  it is zoned  for  light  industrial,  it does not  mean

it is the best location  for  a garbage  transfer  station/recycling  center! As a property  owner

of  a home  located  South  of  the proposed  location  I have the same concerns  you  are no

doubt  aware  of  from  your  last hearing  on the North  side of  town.  If  the proposed  site was

turned  down  on the North  side of  town  due to close proximity  to Canby  residents  and for

not  meeting  the City  of  Canby's  specifications  for  industrial  use in this  type  of  zoning;,  why

should  the South  location  be any different?

I do understand  garbage  needs to be disposed  of  but, I do not  believe  this  is the issue.

Garbage  is transferred  to the Riverbed  Landfill  in McMinnville  anyway.  Lots  of

communities  haul  garbage  to designated  landfills  and transfer  stations.  Geographically

speaking,  Woodburn,  Newberg,  Oregon  City  and soon Wilsonville  win  also have a

Transfer  station  for  garbage  at our  . The question  I have  and request  your

thorough  investigation,  is. "Why  do we need to change  what  is provided  currently?"  Do

we  really  need an additional  Recycling  center  and transfer  station?  Of  what  benefit  do you

see this  providing  to the residents  and the community  at large?  As the city  planners  you

are responsible  to the residents  of  tms area and yourselves  and your  families.  Please

explore  all the options  ! You  are the knowledgeable  leaders  we  tnist!  Do  the right  thing

and stop this  plan ! Ask  the developer  to show  you  why  this  project  is necessary!

Respectfully,

R;;ed' :uma2..
Marquita  Dumas

Resident



The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P, 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 7 1994

.,;l IY Of-  OANBY

Dear Planning  Commission:

I am APPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER, and the
ADDITION  oT all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY being
brought  into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSt41P ROAD
and  REDWOOD  STREET.



Waiter  West  Construction  Co.
Developers  and  Builders

December  22, 1994

8655 s.w.  Citizens  Dr.,  Suite  201

p.o. Box  426 * Wilsonville,  OR  97070

(503)682-3003  - FAX682-0241

City  of Canby
Planning  Commission

As the Co-developer  of Valley  Farms  Subdivision,  I can hardly  believe  you are actually
givirig  cchsi6sraiion  to allovt'  a. Waste  Trarisfer  Station  off of Territorial  Road!

The South side of Canby  has developed  (so far) very nicely into a true family
environment,  with the school,  the swim  center  and the senior  center,  all in the vicinity.
If this is approved,  the property  values  will plumit.

What  on earth  are you thinking?  Would  you want  your  family  to live next  to something
like this?  Please  consider  this issue in its entirety,  a Waste  Transfer  Station  does  not
blend  well with  the existing  quality  of development.

Sincerely,

Walter  West
Walter  West  Construction

'iV)ED

OEC 2 7 1994

.,,xi-\JB\



RECEiVED

7fE('. 2 7 1994

Re:  The  proposed  tran5fer  Sf-a'bj-On  J"  vr o'AN BY

December  22,1994

Dear  Sirs;

I,  as  a  close  neighbor  to  the  proposed  sight  will  definately  be  adversly

affected.

1.  The  volume
quantities

well.

of  water  for  washing

which  can  leach  into

iyll(;'55  3Hd  faCjljtjeS  Wjll  be
the  acquafer  causing  polution

large

of  my

2.  The  traffic  will  be

a greater  danger  to

area.

a problem  as  it  grows  in  volume.  It  will  become

the  scl'ool  children  as  more  children  move  into  the

The  smell  and  rodent  attraction  will  become  a very  definate  problem,

The  proper5y  values  will  be greatly  affected  in a negative  way.

Putting  a  facility  such  as  a  garbage  and  transfer  station  as  well  as

a re,=cycling  station  close  to  new  homes  in  the  three  subdivision

and  a  brand  new  school  a  very  poor  idea.I  doubt  if  many  of  the

developers  had  known  that  such  a plant  was  proposed  would  have  been

willing  to  develop  these  facilities.  "

6.  This  is  a two  business  facility  which  will  create  too  much  polution.

7.  I  do  not  fell  that  people  were  really  aware  of  what  was  proposed  for

this  sight.

8.  I  question  tpe  legality  of  the  hearing  as  those  who  were  opposed  were

not  given  a  rebutle  the  same  as  to  the  proponents.

9.  The  consenses  of  the  few  small  meetings  were  not  in  favor  of  the

proposed  plan  as  has  been  stated.

10.  I  have  lived  in  this  area  for  over  30  years.  I  hate  to  see  Canby

to  become  known  a  city  with  a garbage  dump  in  the  town.  The  old  dump

was  finally  closed  down.  Nown  do  we  want  another  one  in  tovn  aganin?

11.  I  don,t  see  the  need  of  the  proposed  station  in  the  first  place

because  there  are  5':Jsuch  stations  within  15  miles  of  Canby  now.  Why

do  we  need  another  duplication  of  this  type  of  facility.

12.  The  proposed  facility  will  certainly  not  enhance  the  quality  of  life

in  Canby.

13  @ 'I'll  iS  f  3(;  iIi  iy  is  nOt cOmpa  table  Wl  th the  pr  esent  l4ght
qualification.  When  we  start  changing  things  like  this

have  moved  here  and  built  homes  it  is  justnot  fair  for

forced  into  having  such  a  facility  so  close.

industry

after  people

them  to  be

14  Let  us  keep  Canby  a  pleasant  place  to  live

a garbage  and  recycling  so  close  to  people

without  such  business  as

homes.



/z-AiA'ct-
The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 71994

Dear  Planning  Commission: ,i  tY  OF CANBY

I am APPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING CENTER,  and the
ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE THE CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION at the location of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are



The  City  of Canby

PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEJVED
DEC 2 7 §

,., . T U7 ('ANBY

ta/,:t/  C;'g

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am APPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING CENTER,  and the

ADDITION or all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of

GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE THE CITY  OF CANBY  being

brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION at the location of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.



The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEfVED

DEC 2 7 1994

,.=J iY ur  (iANBY

Dear Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY being

brought  into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

Signed:
Address:

Date:



CSC  Index

A Unit of  CSC Consrdting Group

RECEIVED

December  22, 1994
DEC 2 7 1994 CTC Tndtx

,,,i IY vr  UANBY
Dear  Sirs,

As an Oregon  resident  for  over  25 years,  I wish  to express  my  extreme  disappointment  that

your  commission  would  attempt  to place  such  a horrendous  waste  facility  so near  where

children  live,  play  and  go to school.

I also  feel  I must  make  you  aware  that  I am  currently  conducting  an investigation  into

alleged  improprieties  which  may  have  taken  /  be taking  place  between  members  of  your

council  and  the  party  which  advocates  the  waste  facility.  I do not  need  to explain  the

ramifications  that  would  result  from  using  a public  position  for  personal  gain.

I urge  you  to reconsider  the  proposal.

Sincerely,

Karen  Jones

505 Montgomery  Street,  20th  Floor

San Francisco,  California  94111-2584
415.434.1500



Decembsr  20,  199=-

City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission
182  N  Holly

P.0.  Box  930
Canby,  OR  97013

RE:  Proposal  to  relocate  the  Canby  Solid  Waste  TransferStation  &  Recycling  Processing  Center  to  the  cornerof  Township  Road  and  Redwood  Street.

As  a  property  owner  residing  in  Township  Village,  I  amAGAINST  the  above  proposal.

Even  if  the  facility  could  be  proven  noise  and  odor  free,the  increase  in  traffic,  alone,  would  create  noise  andair  pollution.  Detrimental  to  the  surrounding  areas.

A  firm  NO  to  the  above  proposal!

,i;i;i6-f,e:ttg
Mary  E.  Lesina
601  SE  6th  Place
Canby,  OR  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 7 1994

gl  T or  UANBY



1994
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The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 7 1994

s,r' ! I Y Igr  (ifa!INBY

Dear Planning  Commission:

I am *PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY being

brought  into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.



December  23, 1994

RECEIVED

City  of  Canby

Plang  Commission

p.o.  Box  930

Canby,  OR  97013

DEC 2 7 1994

,i  IY  u? CANBY

Dear  Plag  Commission,

We  feel the  location  of  the  proposed  Recycling  Center  at Township  road  and Redwood  street  is a

bad idea. It  is too  close  to the school  and will  adversely  affect  the traffic  on  townsip  and

adjoiningstreets.  Alocationoutsideoftownsuc:tiasttielotbetweenCanbyFordandHometown

Auto  Care  or  next  to the  Badow  house  would  be better.  There  are too  many  children  near  the

proposed  site for  it  to  be safe. Better  access and less pedestrian  tc  would  make  ottier  sites

more  appealing.  Please  take  the time  to consider  other  sites that  are more  suited  to tis  type  of

use.

Canby,  OR  97013



The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  970i3

Dear Planning  Commission:

RECEfVED

DEC 2 7 1994

,/1 IY- Ui  (,i'ANBY

I am APPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING CENTER, and the
ADDiTION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS OUTSIDE THE CITY OF CANBY being
brought  into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION at the location of TOWNSHIP ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

?vASi COnC3rnS are : That the proposai  does not meet the conaitional  use approval
criteria  specifically  "The  proposed  use  will  not  alter  the  character  of  the
surrounding  areas  "

We stated  at  one  of  the  hearings  we would  not  have  relocated  here  on  S.E,  7th
Avenue,  in  Township  Village  had  we  known  this  garbage  transfer  station  was  going
to  be  built,  It  does  not  enhance  a  good  residential  and  school  location,  We feel
it  will  degrade  this  lovely  Village  and  our  property  value  will  decrease,

We believe  in  recycling  and  feel  the  operation  will  grow  and  expand,  such  as,
grinding  tree  trimings  and  leaves  into  mulch  as  technology  increases,  One  day
they  will  grind  garbage  to  make  pellets  for  fuel  etc.  This  throw-away  society  is
going  to  change  and  different  items  will  be  produced.  We are  concerned  about
well  water  contamination,  the  containers  outside  the  building  for  recycling  will
cause  odors  attracting  rodents  to  our  area,  particularly  if  the  garbage  is  held
for  72  hours  before  transporting.  We really  are  opposed  to  that.

We also  feel  the  operation  should  be  located  in  a  HEAVY  INDUSTRIAL  LOCATION  rather
then  this  LIGHT  INDUSTRIAL  AREA.  We  urge  you  to  give  them  the  correct  location
so they  may  expand  and  not  give  the  City.  of  Canby  all  the  headaches  from  neighbors
complaining  about  ODORS,  POLLUTION  AND  NOISE,  not  to  mention  the  additional  traffic
on  Township  Road,  Last  summer  we  witnessed  a  small  child  hit  by  a  car  on  Township
Road  which  was  terrifying.  The  foot  traffic  by  children  going  and  coming  from
school  is,  very  heayy  on  Tovnship  Road,  we  must  not  endanger  the  children  in  this
area,

Frankly,  we  do  not  feel  Canby  really  requires  a  Transfer  Station  since  there  are
four  in  the  surrounding  area,  In  the  very  near  future  they  will  be  expanding  and
bringing  in  more  and  more  garbage  from  other  small  towns  and  thus  the  recycling
Center  will  become  larger  and  larger  with  more  and  more  traffic,  PLEASE  LETS
GET THIS  MONEY  MAKING  BUSINESS  OUT  OF  THE  CITY  OF  CANBY  AND  INTO  THE  COUNTRY
AWAY FROM  THE  SCHOOL  AND A HEAVY  RESIDENTIAL  AREA.

Signed:
Address:

Date: December  22,  1994
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The  City  of Canby

PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

Dear Planning Commission:

I amaPPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER, and the
ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of

GARBAGE AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS OUTSIDE THE CITY OF CANBY being

brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION at the location of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

RECEIVED

L"pi"J(-' 2 7 l9g't'

ClT'h: OF CANDY

Signed: &j  Cf



To  the  Planriing  Commission:

RECEfVED

DEC 2 7 1994

ltX'Jt(i%ANBY

MY  name  is  Chris  Kelleher.  I  live  at  2583  Allen  Ave.
Hubbard  and  have  been  employed  by  Carxby  Disposal  for  10+

years.  Yes  I  live  in  Hubbard,  but  I  feel  more  apart  of  this

community  than  some  of  the  people  who  reside  here.  I  lived

in  Canby  for  2  years  before  I  bought  my  own  home.  I  tried

to  buy  in  Canby,  but  was  turned  down  on  several  loans.  I

hope  someday  to  move  back.  We  currently  spend  more  time  in

Canby  than  anywhere  else.  I  work  here,  we  shop  here.  My

kids  are  invoived  in  activities  here,  we  go  to  church  here,

we  dine  here  and  we  have  friends  and  relatives  who  live

here.

Some  people  have  stated  that  they  recently  found  out

about  Canby  Disposal's  plans  to  relocate.  They  must  not

read  the  Canby  Herald,  it  has  been  in  there  several  times  in

the  past  months.  (This  paper  is  also  delivered  to  my  home).

The  trarisfer  of  garbage  from  one  container  to  another

is  something  we  do  everyday.  The  garbagemen  go  out  and

TRANSFER  the  garbage  from  the  cans  or  cor.tainers  into  thieir

truck.  No  problem.  I  don't  understand  the  problem  with

transferring  the  garbage  from  small  trucks  into  trailers.

It  will  be  done  inside  and  taken  care  of  in  a  matter  of

minutes.  I  ' ve  watched  Uriited  Disposal  Co.  transfer  garbage

from  a  small  rural  truck  into  a  rear  loader  garbage  truck  in

the  Aurora  Colony  grocery  store  parking  lot.  No  mess,  no

probiem.

Many  people  object  to  the  proposed  plan  being  close  to

Trost  Schoal.  Where  were  these  people  when  the  school  board

made  plans  to  locate  close  to  ari  Industrial  Park?  Instead

of  taking  their  frustrations  out  on  Canby  Disposal  they

should  have  routed  them  to  the  school  board.  Cariby  Disposal

like  any  otlier  industrial  company  is  limited  to  industrial

park  zonings  for  the  location  of  their  business.  Since

their  propierty  is  all  industrial  with  direct  access  to  99E  I

see  rici  problem  with  the  site.  AS  stated  by  the  applicant,

truck  traffic  will  be  routed  by  way  of  99E,  not  Township

Road.  Did  anyone  take  tlie  time  to  see  how  far  we  are

currently  from  the  high  school?  You'll  find  it  is  closer

than  the  proposed  site.  We've  been  here  15+  years  without

an  incident  involvino  kids.

I  ' ve  heard  alot  of  people  mention  their  property  values"

will  go  down.  I  don't  hold  the  same  opinion.  If  you

compare  the  values  of  underdeveloped  property  to  developed

property,  the  developed  property  vins.  Especially  with  a  2
million  dollar  building.

Some  people  want  to  compare  the  Berg  Parkway  site  to

the  proposed  site.  In  my  opinion  there  would  be  no

comparison.  This  is  like  starting  over.  A brand  new  state-

off-the-art  building  the  size  of  a  football  field.

Everything  would  be  done  inside.  Imagine  no  mud  to  deal

with.  We'll  have  parking  for  all  of  our  trucks  and

containers.  We'll  be  able  to  turn  around  without  having  to

jockey  around.  We'll  have  bays  for  truck  maintenance  and



repaxr.  We'll  have  a wash  site  with  drainage.  This  plan

offers  everything  needed  to  operate  efficiently  and

environmentally  safe  for  many  years  to  come.

I urge  you to think  rationally  about  the  City  of  Canby

and  their  comprehensive  plan.  Vote  YES  to  providing  for

Canby's  waste  and  recycling  in  a  facility  admired  by  less
fortunate  cities.

Sincerely,



z7  Dtf'enibtY,  1994

The  City  of  Canby

p-o-  Box  930

RECFIVED

DEC 2 7 1994

,,-.- v/-tNBY

DearP  Commission

I amwriting  you  this  letter,  as I'tn  sure manyo  have,  to voicemyoppositionto  (;  a coaditionai

use pet  for  a 'solid  waste  ferand  reeyeling  center'  at the eo  ofRedwood  mid  Towmbip  bez

inCanby- I'mmm,youbnveheardmoretbanyourffllofetnotionaitestiiuonyonthesubieet,so!wffltty
nottodragyoukoughmoreoffliat.  AsaneleetricaleforlOyeatas,Icomidermyseifsomeone

who  logicailyabout decisiom and intbat vane I have spem a la  oftreview%  mi  weigbing
ffie issues  this deeisioa All  ffie emtiom  aside, there are  %  that weighed benvily mmy
decisionand  I hope  tbeywffl  heipyou  inmaking  yours.

First,  does ffie  petmit  appucationnaeet the 'ietter  offlie  law'  requirements  set fort!i  bytbe  city  of  Catjby?

>io! There  bus been gonae vork  done  by  the  appiieant  to  beauQ  big propi,>sal,  but  ffie  real  meat  of  The

issue  reffi-  This  is an appiication  tci tmd:,  dtunp,  proms,  and even gtore  garbage  in  close  proxiity

to not only homes, Lait more $fly  thtee scixoois that we bus hutffieds  of  i,ids to etye4r &y  Utiegg
flie  entire  facility  uretg :ed  in  bub"b!e, I em't  sm:; anypossi'bie  tvaytbat  ttffi  flie.iiiiy  e.mxbe id  to %ot

a!ter  the character  of  surrounding  areas'  or wili  be 'compatibie  with  tite  desip  of  ok  deveio=pnienis'  AS

the  requirem  read-

OK, I adit  I'm not a 'garbage  el'-  The %ci i  that notx  ofus kwow, trona the data put fcrth., tbat

are beity  as!:ed  to bead  our  tuies- To do  we bave  tc  =De mtisfied  fl'mt the fac.iiity  'v  safe rma  mess  our

requtretnents- Right nag  -iv"iffiout k  studiea aad aiyestigaticas  by quaitd  ob.lectiye  eps,  We

don't izow!  App%  an conditionai  ux  appiie.atim  wifficut  flmt prcs,>f i  not !xygie.al.

Ser'tyndiy,wmtisitthatCanbygetsoutcfthedeal?  EiyenifanoftherequirementxwereQmet,for

Canby  to baid  its zon  raaies tbere  ust  be a subgm  gocxi:, or at ieagt  no  p*siBie  barm  to the

cominutfflty  as a iihole-  That  i  ffie  real  fliougbi  beb  any  'type of  edtio'tffl  use permit,  tax  imve',

or  other  rule  bending  pa"dures  by  miy  ec-aunirv-  Ifwe  imve  a c.banee tci bma  ffie  rules  wifliout

e.ausing  tuido  imdsbip  mi  at the   time  reaiize  a subsi  beneffit  for   e.cqmpunitvtht-n  iets ac it
Is that  the ose  we  have  hea'i  N. €j  again!

For argutnent's sake lets asstttw  flit  '  is tiie ciy  faciiity  cif it's type it  is  nc .ior impact on its
sutroun%,  xit  ffien 4 our benefit? Aee.ordiy  to the ptsmit  app'ucation eae.h ana every hou:z!iciid
can  expect  a :savings of  $088  per  month  Exc.ited  yet? Let's  ses, with  approxiteiy  4000  ho'aaz  in

Canby it  c.omes to $3,520 split macmg tbe }0,000 C.aresidents  eae.h monfli  cvr n whezy%  35:. per
pergoneachiac-  \estvetbatweuisogaiiieoavti.einttmttveeanbr,ourr=yciabiatot!ie

faciiity  miy  time  ure want- I ao:a't kxow  about  you,  but I !ind  of  iike  ieaii  my  ree:ye.iables out tw.e  !l

week rigixt in &ont ofmy  house instead ofl-ton!inB fliem do q dp7



Sare.astn  aside, it is  obvious  that t!x benefit to us 'is neg%ible at best. It surely is not on a par with our
possiblelossesandpmble.  Ontheotheriiand,I'mgurettmtMr.Kahutzpitodoquitewellwithbis

2 on doliar  invegtment-  I am  for  capitalis'm  100%,  but  I don't  tbink  we  need  to bend  ourieg  

risk  ourtotvn's  heaithandmppiness  for  l man!s  gain!

Lastly,  how is Mr Kohntz I->lqnning on mqking !"sis money baa  fortbis investment? \es, we can
speculate  for  hours,  but  being  an Engineer  I muldnt  help  but ffll  some  offfie  nutn  tbrougti  my

eaiculutor  i atn  petplexed.  For  a $2,000,000  invemnent  The application  ffiows  a mst  savings  of  about
$105,000peryear  Tbntisa20yearretumoninve!  eatnxotbetbewbolegtory.  Tbemost
logical  wayforthat  to getmuch  better  inMr-  Kahutz's  boob  is to b  imore  gmabage and reeyclnbles
AcceptioadgfromotherthanCanbydispom-  Begincolieetingfmmalmageratm-  Thebottomistmt
nowwenotonlydeaimthourogarbageiCm,butwestarttobeotber'stoo.  Thatisnotwbnt
wewantbez!

All'inall  I cannot m  !l  goodreasonwhy ii would be intbe eityofCmg  itde  to @ani a special
pet,  bendity  ourtula,  to  allow  facility  mtbe  atm  No  gubgta  mvingg or ve  totbe
couityistoberealized.  Quitetbeopposite,evennmexactlyasstated,wegtandtoinqeawpollution

andde@adeoureity. Andyhatifthisiginotamodelty?  Wbatdowedotbea? Ttigmncjiltm4<to
cleanupa:amstttonotteinfliefirgtpiav.  P1eawdon'tlettbisgbeeteatedbereoranywbete

else intbe city of Canb5r!

Iz'= J
Cbaries  P. Mangan

}250  SE }O'fli  -Ave

Canby,  OR 97013
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ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

amm  aamasm  & CO. SC

December26,  j994

RECE!VED

DEC 2 7 7994

<;ITY or  UANBY

Andcrscn  Consulting  LLr'
801 Second  AV@!'111€'

5uite  9m

Seattle,  Wasl'ungtcin  98104-1552

(206)  623-8950

0@ar Planning  Commission

The  purpose  of  this  letter is to refute  testimony  for the Canby  Waste  Transfer  Station  and to

provide  additiona)  public  comment  on the issue. Specifically,  the ITEMS addressed  are as fo!tows:

I. The Economic  Analysis  in the proposal  is misleading  and insufficient.

II- Soi) and water  contamination  from the facility  is a very  valid  conzrn.

lll  The  project  is funded  by public  payments  for  trash  collection,  It is, therefore, financed by

Canby  residents.  As bankers  for this  project,  Canby  residents  need more  information,

IV Comparisons  between  the current  and proposed  facilities  are inappropnate  because  of

the greater  scope  of the proposed  facility

V.  White  the facility  Will provide  additional  jobs, many  of these  jobs  of not of hatgh quality.

1. The  Economic  Anafysis  in the proposal  is mlsleadlng  and insufficient.

The Economic  Analysis  in the proposa(  shows  a savings  of S.88 per monthly  garbage  bill. We

da net beliOVe tl1at re';identS  Will realize  an)/ short-term  Or long-term  rate reduCttOnS art ttieir

monthly  garbage  bifts by imptementing  the proposed  Canby  Waste  Transfer  Station.

The Economic  Analysis  does  not seem  to include  the following:

The  cost  of  the new  facility.  The cost  of the new facility  ts estimated to be $2.5 million (land

and facility).  The  debt  service  for  this  facility  must  be paid by Canby  residents  via thetr

monthly  garbage  bills. The Economic  Analysis  clearly  states  that these costs are not included

in the estimated  cost  savings

The  folk cost  of operations.  The costs  for  additional  services  required  by the new  waste

transfer  operation  do not appear  to be inciuded  in the estimated  wst  mvings.  It appears  the

cost  savings  in the Economic  Analysis  is only based  on savings  from fewer  truck  trips  to

McMinnvi))e.  Jt does not appear  to include  the costs  of additional  labor, etc. required  at the

transfer  station  for loading,  transfer  and storage  operations  and pertataps the purchase  or

rental  of additional  equipment  required  by the new process  (ie.,  a semi-truck  to haul  garbage

tO McMinnville)

in order  for Canby  residents  to support  this  project,  a thorough  Economic  Analysis  must  show

the (yffl savings  or costs  to Canby  residents  on a short-term and long-term basis. The

projected  savings  or costs  should  be guaranteed  by Canby  Disposaf  for  considerably  longer

than  the currently  proposed  4 year.

'l
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1€. Soil  and  water  contamination  from  the  facility  is a very  valld  concem.

Several  resioents  have raised the COnCern of water  and soil contamination  from  the proposed
Canby  Transfer  Station, especially  since  the residents  closest  to the proposed  site rely on well
water  for drinking. The rebuttaf  by Mr. Kahut's  representaUve  stated  that  the only type  of
leakage  from the trucks  would be a minimal  amount  of motor  oil from the trucks  and autos
which  came  to the site.

I have  personally  witnessed  garbage  trucks  with fluids  seeping  from the rear  compartment.
Depending  on the contents  of the refuse  in the truck, this leakage  could be toxic  Have you
eVOr thrOWn a battery  in ttie  gar5age?  A can Of paint? MOtOr OII? Bleach?  Although  against
ttte  guidefines,  many  people  have included  these  items  and many  more  harmful  substances
(such  as asbestos)  in their  weekly  garbage.

Since  Canby  Disposal  has no control  over  what  residents  put into their  garbage,  they have  no
contro!  over  what  may leak during  the normal  operations  oT transport,  unloading,  loading  and
storage  of  that garbage  I understand  that  the previous  proposal  was rejected,  at least in part,
due to potential  leakage  contamination  of a loca) river. This  validates  the  concerns  of the

RESIDENTS at ttle  newlV proposed  location

Ill  Tha  project  is fund*d  by public  payments  for  trish  collection.  ft is, ttmrdore,  financed
by Canby  residents.  As bankers  fortbis  project,  Canby  ret.id*ntsi  oval  more
information.

Since  the residents  are paying  for the trash coflection  services,  including  the cost  of the facility
and operatjoris,  through  their  manthly  garbage  b"ills, then this project  Is, in reality,  funded  by

ttleCanbYreSidentS  Wrllten0puDIICSeCtOrfLIndSmuStt)eearm2!rkedinadVanCeOfthe
project,  the income  stream  to pay for this project  is provided  by the public.

Since  residerits  are being asked  to ultimately  pay for this project,  Canby  residents  should  be
afforded  the same rights as a bank in evaluating  a loan application,  such  as:

A thorough  review  of the business  plan.
A thorough  income  and expense  projections  estimated  for the project.
A thorough  understanding  of project  assumptions,  inctuding  assumptions  for future
garbage  rate tricreases,  interest  rates, and labor  rates

Loss guarantees in the event the pro3ect is unsuC(:eSsful. In other words, what happens if
the facility  fails.
A thorougii  understanding  of who will provide  the equity  for the project. Specificaliy,  who
are the investors  ano what  is their  expected  rate of return  It is important  for Canby
residents  to review  a list of investors  in this 'privately-funded'  project  In order  to assess

the oblectivity  of the project supporters.

&  is  s s
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IV. Comparisons  between  the  current  and  proposed  facllltles  are Inappropriate  because  of

the  greater  scope  of  the proposed  facility.

The  high sclrool  superintendent  suggested  that  the proposed  facility  would  not omit an
offensive  odor, based  on his knowledge  of the existing  facility. Since  the  current  facility  only
coilects  recycle  materials  and does  not transfer  waste,  which  would  occur  at the proposed
facifity,  the superintendent's  opinion  is based  on an inappropriate  comparison.

V, While the facility will provide addltlonal Jobs, many of these jobs of not of higb quality.

Project  promoters  have described  this project  as good  for  Canby  residents  because  it creates
jobs. 0n  December  1, 1ggx,  the Wafl Street  .Journas pubfished  an article  ("9 to Nowhere")
describing  the worst  jobs  in the counhy.  Topping  the list was a job entitled  Environmental
Worker  where  individuals  sift through  piles of  "househofd  trash"  at 'MuRSs  or recycling  plants"
sifting  through  things  such as "dead  animals,  used hypodermic  needles  and other  potentiat
hazards"  to remove  recyclable  materials  prior  to being  compacted  and transferred  to a
garbage  dump  This  IS one new  job  type that  will be hired by the Canby  Disposal  Company  at
the Canby  Waste  Transfer  Station

I urge you to take a long look at what  is being proposed  and what  informatmn  has not been
fortticoming  The proposal,  as submmed,  is misleading.  While  it states  that  this  projectwould  be

gOOd far Canb7  restdents, in reafity, it is probably g(X)d far Onl7 a Smali number Of inVeStOrS With
Canby  residents  footing  the bill

This  letter  has been wntten  on behalf  of Joan Jones  and Gertrude  Thompson.

Sincerely.

4J
Rachel  Hubbard
Senior  Consultant



The  City  of  Cmiby

PLANNING  COMMISSION

P.O.Box  930

Canby,  Or 97013

RECEtVED

DEC 2 7 !994

Dear  Planning  Commission.

I am APPOSED  to the  relocation  of  the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,and  the

ADDITION  of  all  of  the GARBAGE  of  the  CITY  OF  CANBY,  and  the  possibility  of

GARBAGE  AND  RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CrIY  OF  CANBY

being  brought  into  our  City  of  a TRANSFER  STATION  at the  location  of  TOWNSH[P

ROAD  mid  REDWOOD  STREET,  which  is about  380  feets  from  CECIL  TROST  SCHOOL.

My  concern  are:

l.The  SAFETY  OF  OUR  C}In,DREN,  from  tnuck  traffic,  odors,  noises,  rats, ect.

2. No  ENVIRONMENTAL  STUDIES  have  been  done,  regarding:

- soil  studies-potential  contamination  of  ttie  well  water.

-traffic  studies-1992  smdy  is outdated-before  the  new  school  was  built  and

before  new  homes  were  built.  Or  what  happens  when  the new  Redwood  St.

floods,  or  when  the Country  Fair  is open?

-noise  studies-w'i  tnucks  coming  and  going,  large  macetay,  ching  garbage,  loading  and

unloading  giass,metal,ect.  The  noise  will  affect  the quality  of  li  for  ttiose  living  near,  and

the cMdren  at the school.

- odor,  air  ponution-wffl  effect  the children  at die  school  and  those  nearby.

3. No  "transitional  area"  or "buffer  zone"  between  industrial  zo  and  residential  zoning,

such  as offices  or  apmtments.

4.  This  facility  is not  consistant  widi  the  comprehengve  plmi  of  ttie  city  of  Canby.

"It  wjll  deteriorate  ffie  overall  scemc  and  aesthetic  qualities  of  the  City  mid  of  ttiose  

around  it"

5. Reduce  property  values,  and  therefore  tax  $ to the City  of  Canby.

6, All  other  transfer\recycle  centers  are in  the cente;r  of  large  industrial  area, or out  of  town

not  near  residences  and school.

7. The  atraction  for  rats and  birds  to the surrounding  area and  school.

8. Problems  with  people  dumping  garbage/recycle  material  on  neighbors  properties.

when  the  garbage/recycle  center  is closed  or  wffl  not  accept  mat.



CANBY  CITY  PUBLIC  WORKS

182  N.  HOLLY

CANBY,  OR  97  013

LARRY  GOSS & CO.
10790  SO. GEORGEANN  RD.

OREGON CITY, OR 97045

PHONE & FAX: 503-655-0587

TOLL FREE: 1-800-851-5514

DECEMBER  20,  1994

RECEIVED

DEC 2 7 1994

i,-xi-:iarbANBY

ATTN:  CITY  COMMISSIONERS  & PLANNING  BOARD:

AS  A  CONCERNED  PARENT  WHOSE  CHILDREN  ATTEND  TROST  SCHOOL,  CANBY,

OREGON,  I  AM  FORCED  TO  WRITE  A  LETTER  BECAUSE  OF  THIS  CONCERN.

THE  THOUGHT  THAT  YOU  PEOPLE  WOULD  EVEN  CONSIDER  PUTTING  A  GARBAGE

AND  WASTE  DISPOSAL  CENTER  NEXT  TO  MY  CHILDRENS  SCHOOL  HAS  AYE OUT-

RAGED  AT  THE  IDEA  OF  IT. I  AM  SURE  THAT  WITH  ALL  OF  THE  OPEN  LAND

IN  THE  CANBY  AREA  THAT  THERE  MUST  BE  A  MORE  LOGICAL  AND  APPROPTIATE

PLACE  FOR  SUCH  A  FACILITY.

I  WOULD  HOPE  THAT  YOU  PEOPLE  THAT  ARE  ON  THIS  BOARD  WOULD  ACT  AS

RESPONSIBLY  AS  US  PARENTS  WOULD  WHEN  CONSIDERING  SUCH  A  PROPOSAL,

AFTER  ALL  IT  IS  YOUR  JOB  TO  REPRESENT  THE  NEEDS  OF  THE  PEOPLE  OF

CANBY  AND  HAVE  COMMONSENSE  LOGIC  IN  YOUR  PLANNING  PROCESS.  THIS

SOUNDS  NEITHER  LIKE  GOOD  LOGIC  NOR  RESPONSIBLE  PLANNING.

CONCERNED  FOR  MY  CHILDS  SAFETY,

BARBARA  GOSS



RECEfV[[)

DEC 2 7 !394

,  4 ( Il.)t-  CANBY



The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby, Oregon  97013

RECEiVED

DEC 2 7 1994

a= 4 - ( -,.  GAfSJl8'S/

Dear Planning  Commission:

I am APPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY being

brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION at the location of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.
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Canby  Planning  Commission

Mr. and Mrs. Brent  Pavlicek
638  South  Pine  St
Canby,  Or. 97013
December  20, 4994

FIECEiVED

DEC 2 7 1994

CiTY OF CANBY

To Whom  It May  Concern,

I have  been  raised  in Canby  since  the  day  I was  born.  I graduated  from  college

in 1992.  This  last  summer,  my  spouse  and I purchased  a house  in Township

village.  (638  S. Pine  Street)  As members  of the  Canby  community  we felt  it was

extremely necessary to attend the Dec. 1 2th meeting regarding the proposed

from  our  new  home  and  380'  from  the school  of our  future  children.

In attending  the meeting  many  areas  of concern  were  brought  in the  open.  I do

not consider  my house  on the outskirts  of Canby.  I strongly  believe  this  town

will grow  and I have  to say  this  proposed  sight  is not  on the outskirts  of town.  It is

in my backyard.  It will eventually  be in the middle  of town  if you  approve  this

now. If you  think  this  sight  is not going  to affect  any  neighborhoods,  ask  your  self

this, "How  would  this  recycling  center  affect  my neighborhood  ? " Do you  truly

have  the  knowledge  and research  to answer  this  question  ? I don't  know  if any

member  of your  commission  can answer  it accurately.  I know  for  a fact,  the  3

gentleman  presenting  the Dec. 1 2th  rebuttal  have  no clue.  To my kno\7bdge

there  have  been  no up-to-date  environmental  studies  regarding  soil, traffic

(1992),  noise  or pollution  studies.  There  was  no scientific  data  or studies

presented.  Do you  have  any  scientific  data?  Is the city  or Canby  preparing  to

obtain  any?  To our  dismay,  all that  appears  to have  been  presented  is opinion

and speculation.

We have  a real problem  with  a decision  being  based  on speculation.  We have

worked  very  hard  to buy  our house.  We know  this  proposed  recycling/garbage

center  will not help  to improve  the value  of our  investment.  Have  you any  idea

what  garbage/recycling  center  does  to the  value  of surrounding  property?  We

challenge  all member  of the commission  to contact  three  real estate  brokers



each What  might  you find?  what  do they  as experts,  have  to say?  can you

guarantee  my land value  with a recycling/garbage  center  blocks  from my

house?  By the way, the current  sight  does  not house  any  garbage.  This

proposed  sight  will. Odor  will be a problem  regardless  of Roger  Reif 's

speculation.

Roger  Reif has said that  this is the only  sight  available  that  accommodates  K&B

recycling  and the city  of Canby.  I disagree,  and believe  we could  find other

alternative  locations.

We propose  to take  a different  avenue  or at least  look at this proposal

differently.  We personally  would  rather  pay more  for garbage  collection  than

have  this sight across  the street  from our house.  Secondly,in  their  application

K&B recycling  says  that  they  wil  save the city's citizens  $.88  per month  on

average.  This  so called  savings  is only  guaranteed  for one year  until 1995.  We

know  that  our 12 month  savings  of $10.65  will not even  equal  the loss of our

property  value  in this  year.  Of course  we do not want  this recycling  center.  K&B

stands  to make  money  ( which  i do not have  a problem  with)  at the expense  of

our $100,000  + investment.  That's  wrong!!  K&B could  raise  their  rates to that of

Gresham  (from $13.45  to 18.05).  I would  pay  that  difference.  This  overnight

increase  is not enough  money  obviously.  They  stand  to make  much  more

money  by placing  this recycling  /garbage  center  next  to our schools  and our

homes.

Finally,  the most  perturbing  and factual  argument  we have is that  brought  about

by Canby's  conditional  use criteria  (16.50.010)  It states  that  " The proposed

sight  will not alter  the character  of the surrounding  areas."  Please  visit  K&B's

recycling  center  as it exists  today  and tell me it has not altered  those

surrounding  areas  Please  examine  it and tell us it does  not stink. Tell us it is not

a dirty  business  and that it will not affect  our neighborhood  and our quality  of

life. Tell us,if  you can, that  you can't  hear  the howling  of hydraulic's  and diesel

engines.

These  points  of interest  all affect  the surrounding  areas.  They  will affect  the

school,  roads  and neighborhoods.



Thank  you  for  your  consideration  and  time.

Sincerely,

Mr. and Mrs. Brent  F!Mvlicek  v'

Members  of the  Quality  of Life in Canby  Committee



Thank  you for your  consideration  and time.

Sincerely,

Mr. and Mrs. Brent  F%ffivlicek v'

Members  of the Quality  of Life in Canby  Committee
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To: The City  of  Canby  Planning  Coiiission
182  N.  Holly
p.o.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEiVED

DEC 2 2 j994

CITY (A' CANBY

Ve,  cltizens  of  Canby  and  neighbors  to  a  proposed  Solid  Siaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling
Processing  Center,  are %  the approval  to place this  type of  facility  on the corner  of
Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  fol  loving  reasons:

The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet
The planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The planned  facility  is  too  close  to an area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  family
dwellings  (just  across  the  street).
The planned  facility  is  too  close  to  Trost  School,  just  a little  over  300  feet  from  where
children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as
soccer  or baseball.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is still  too  close
to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclabie  materials,  not  always  cleaned.
are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of
contam  i nat  i on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  street  was  impassible  on Wednesday,  November  29.  This
problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  so  bad,  the  city
put  up  high  water  signs.

Well  water  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbors  who  use  wells  as  their  primary
source  of  drinking  water.  With  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this
could  not  happen.

Loss  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  beirig
located  go  clrise  to  residential  homes  and  schools.
Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  developed  f'lanufactured  Park  Residences  and
businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already
heavily  traveled.

%ry  few  resident:i  were  informed  of  the  planned  facility.
Condition  of  present  facility  at  Berg  Parkway  (considered  a pigsty  by many)  and  possible
contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  What  will  happen  to  this  facility  after  a  few  years
when  improvements  are  needed?

Print  Name SignatureI
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To  : The City  of Canby  Planning  Commission
182  N.  Holly

P,  0,  Box  930

Canby,  Orggon  97013

RE('!,IVED

DEC 2 2 1994

CIT'Y ut  CANBY

!gel  cltfzeng  of Canby  and  neighbors  to a  proposed  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling

Processing  Center,  are   the  approval  to  place  this  type  of  facility  on  the  corner  of

Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

The planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.  The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The planned  facility  is too  close  to an area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  family

dwellings  (just  across  the  street).

The planned  facility  is too  close  to Trost  School,  just  a little  over  300  feet  from  where

children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as

soccer  or baseball.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is  still  too  close

to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned.

are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of

con  tami  nati  on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  street  was  impassible  on Wednesday,  November  29.  This

problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  so  bad,  the  city

put  up  high  water  signs.

!fell  water  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbors  who  use  wells  as  ttueir  primary

source  of  drinking  water.  !Jith  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this

could  not  happen.

Loss  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being

located  SO  close  to  residential  homes  and  schools.

Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  developed  Manufactured  Park  Residences  and

businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  {ncreased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already

heavily  traveled.

Very few residents  were informed  of the 2anngd  facility.
Condition  of present  facility  at Berl  Parkway  (considered  a pigsty  by many)  and  possible
contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  What  will  happen  to  this  facility  after  a  few  year's

when  improvements  are  needed?

Print  Name Signature Street  Addrtss
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RECEiVED

To  : The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission

182  N.  Holly

P,O.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

[]EC 2 2 1994

CITY OF CANBY

!ie,  cltizens  of  Canby  and  neighbors  to  a  proposed  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling

Processing  Center,  are %  the approval  to place this  type of facility  on the corner  of
Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The  planned'  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.  The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  an  area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  family

dwellings  ( just  across  the  street  ).

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  Trost  School,  just  a little  over  300  feet  from  where

children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as

soccer  or  basebal1.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is  still  too  close

to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Racyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned,

are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of

con  tam  i nat  i on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  street  was  itnpassible  on !iednesday,  November  29.  This

problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  50  bad,  the  city

put  up  high  water  signs.

!fell  water  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbors  who  use  wells  as  their  pritnary

source  of  drinking  water.  With  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this

could  not  happen.

LOSS  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being

located  so  close  to  residential  homes  and  schools.

Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  developed  Manufacturgd  Park  Rgsidences  and

businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already

heavily  traveled.

Very fev residents  were informed  of the 2anned  facility.
Condition  of  present  facility  at  Berg  Parkway  (considergd  a pigsty  by  many)  and  possible

contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  What  will  happen  to  this  facility  after  a  few  years

when  improvements  are  needed?
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To  : The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission

182  N.  Holly

P.  0.  Box  930

Canby,  Orggon  97013

RECEVED

DEC 2 2 1994

CITY OF CANBY

Ve,  citlzeng  of  Canby  and  neighbors  to  a  proposed  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling

Processing  Center, are %  the approval  to place this  type of facility  on the corner of
Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

The  planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.  The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too close  to an area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  family

dwellings  (just  across  the  street).

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  Trost  School,  just  a  little  over  300  feet  from  where

children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as

or  baseball.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is  still  too  close

of  facility.

with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned.

to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasxng  the  possibility  of

for  the

With

soccer

to  this  type

Contamination

are  planned

con  tam  i nat  i on.

Poor  drainaqe  in  the  area.  Redwood  street  was  impassible  on Wednesday,  November  29.  This

problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  so  bad,  the  city

put  up  high  water  signs.

Well  water  contamination

source  of  drinking  water.

could  not  happen.

Loss  of  property  value  due  to

located  SO  close  to  residential

Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past

businesses  on  Redwood  Street.

heavily  traveled.

Very few residents  were informed of the 2anned  facility.
Condition  of  present  facility  at Berg  Parkway  (consider'ed  a pigsty  by many)  and  possible

contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  !Jhat  will  happen  to  this  facility  after  a  few  years

when  improvements  are  needed?

the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being

homes  and  schools.

the  newly  developed  Manufactured  Park  Rgsidences  and

Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already

surrounding  neighbors  who  use  wells  as  their  primary

the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this
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:"""EIVED

To  : The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Coaiission

182  N.  Holly

P.0.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 2 1994

Ql IY Or- CANB\

!Je,  citlzens  of  Canby  and  neighbors  to  a  proposed  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling

Processing  Center,  are   the  approval  to  place  this  type  of  facility  on  the  corner  of

Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasong:

The  planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.  The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  an  area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  fami  ly

dwellings  (just  across  the  street).

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  Trost  School,  just  a  little  over  300  feet  from  where

children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as

soccer  or  basebal1.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is  still  too  close

to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned.

are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  xncreasing  the  possibility  of

con  tam  i nat  i on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  street  was  impassible  on Wednesday,  November  29.  This

problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  so  bad,  the  city

put  up  high  water  signs.

Well  water  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbors  who  use  welis  as  their  primary

source  of  drinking  water.  With  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this

could  not  happen.

Loss  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being

located  SO  close  to  residential  homes  and  schools.

Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  developed  Manufactured  Park  Residences  and

businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already

heavily  traveled.

Very  few  resideints  were  informed  of  the  planned  facility.

Condition  of  present  facility  at  Berg  Parkway  (considered  a pigsty  by  many)  and  possible

contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  What  will  happen  to  this  facility  after  a  few  year's

when  improvements  are  needed?
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To  : The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission

182  N.  Holly

P.0.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 2 !94

.,,, i or  CANBY

Ve4  cltlzens  of Canby  and neighbors  to a proposed  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and Recycling
Processing  Center,  are  ag  the  approval  to  place  this  type  of  facility  on  the  corner  of

Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meetThe  planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  an  area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  family

dwellingS  (just  acro  s g the  str  eet  ).

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  Trost  School,  just  a  little  over  300  feet  from  where

children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as

soccer  or  basebal1.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is  still  too  close

to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned,

are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of

contam  i nat  i  on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  street  was  impassible  on Wednesday,  November  29.  This

problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  so  bad,  the  city

put  up  high  water  signs.

!fell  water  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbor's  who  use  wells  as  their  primary

source  of  drinking  water.  With  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this

could  not  happen.

Loss  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being

located  SO  close  to  r'esidential  homes  and  schools.

Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  developed  Manufactured  Pa.rk  Residences  and

businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already

heavily  traveled.

Very  few  residents  were  informed  of  the  planned  facility.

Condition  of present  facility  at Berg  Parkway  (considered  a pi@sty  by many) and possible
contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  What  will  happen  to  this  facility  after  a  few  years

when  improvements  are  needed?
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To  : The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission

182  N.  Holly

p.o.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEJVED

DEC 2 2 m

CITY Ot- CANBY

!ie,  citizens  of  Canby  and  neighbors  to  a  proposed  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling

Processing  Center,  are   the  approval  to  place  this  type  of  facility  on  the  corner  of

Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

10.

Redwood street was impassible oTnhe!JePdrnoebsldeamy*1%sNosvOembbaedr, 2t9h.e rc"i%t 

The  planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.  The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  an area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  family

dwellings  ( just  across  the  street).

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  Trost  School,  just  a  little  over  300  feet  from  wher'e

children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as

soccer  or  basebal1.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is  still  too  close

to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned,

are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of

contam  i nat  i on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.

problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.

put  up  high  water  signs.

!Jell  water  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbors  who  use  veils  as  their  pritnary

source  of  drinking  water.  !Jith  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this

could  not  happen.

Loss  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being

located  SO  close  to  residential  homes  and  schools.

Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  developm  Manufactured  Park  Residences  and

businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already

heavily  traveled.

Very few resideints  were informed  of the 2anned  facility.
Condition  of  present  facility  at  Berg  Parkway  (consider'ed  a pigsty  by  many)  and  possible

contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  !lhat  will  happen  to  this  facility  after  a  few  years

when  improvements  are  needed?
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To  : The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission
182  N.  Hol  ly

p.o.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEiVED
DEC 2 2 g

Cl-i-'r or  CANBY

!lee  citizens  of  Canby  and  neighbors  to a proposed  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and Recycling
Processing  Center,  are  a  the  approval  to  place  this  type  of  facility  on the  corner  of
Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

10.

The  planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.  The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet
light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  an  area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  family
dwellings  (just  across  the  street).

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to  Trost  School,  just  a  little  over  300  feet  from  where
children  would  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as
soccer  or  basebal1.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is  still  too  close
to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned,
are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of
con  tami  nati  on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  street  was  itnpassible  on Wednesday,  November  29.  This
problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  so  bad,  the  city
put  up  high  water  signs.

Well  water  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbors  who  use  we's  as  their  primary
source  of  drinking  water.  With  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this
could  not  happen.

LOSS  of  property  value  due  to  the  unde-sirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being
located  50  C10S9  to  residential  homes  and  schools.
Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  developed  f'tanufactured  Park  Residences  and
businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already
heavily  traveled.

Very  few  resident:=  were  informed  of  the  planned  facility.
Condition  of  present  facility  at  Berg  Parkway  (considered  a pigsty  by  many)  and  possible
contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  !Jhat  will  happen  to  this  facility  after  a  few  years
when  improvements  are  needed?
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To: The City  of Canby  Planning  Commission
182 N. Holly
P. 0.  Box  930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

'-"'F':IVED

DEC 2 2 !§

,,  "i vr  UANBY

Ve4  cltizens  of Canby  and  neighbors  to a propoged  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling

Processing  Center,  are  the  approval  to place  this  type  of  facility  on  the  corner  of
Tovnship  Road and Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

The planned  site  is zoned  light  industrial.  The proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The planned  facility  is too close  to an area  that  has been  zoned  for  future  single  fami  ly

dwellings  (just  across  the  street).

The planned  facility  is too close  to Trost  School,  just  a little  over  300 feet  from  where

children  would  be playing  during  r-ecess  or  at weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as

soccer  or basebal1.  Even the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is  still  too  close

to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned.

are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of

contam  i nat  i on.

Poor drainage  in the  area.  Redwood  street  was impassible  on Wednesday,  November  29.  This

problem  seems to happen  every  time  we get heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  so  bad,  the  city

put  up  high  water  signs.

Well water contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbors  who  use  welts  as  their  primary

source of drinking  water.  With  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this
could  not  happen.

LOSS of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being

located  SO close  to  residential  homes  and  schools.

Heavy truck  and  car  travei  past  the  newly  developed  Manufactured  Park  Residences  and

businesses  on Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already
heavily  traveled.

Very few residents  were informed  of the 2anned  facility.
Condition  of present  facility  at Berg  Parkway  (considered  a pigsty  by many)  and  possible

contamination  into  Canby City  Park.  What will  happen  to this  facility  after  a  few  year;
when  improvements  are  needed?
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To  : The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Coimission

182  N.  Holly

p.o.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEiVED

iJEC 2 2 1994

s..i  t (,;ANBY

!le,  clt!zeng  of  Canby  and  neighbors  to  a  proposed  Solid  Vaste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling

Processing  Center,  are   the  approval  to  place  this  type  of  facility  on  the  corner  of

Tovnship  Road  and  Redvood  Street  for  the  folloving  reasons:

The  planned  site  is  zoned  light  industrial.  The  proposed  Transfer  Station  does  not  meet

light  industrial  zoning  requirements.

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to an area  that  has  been  zoned  for  future  single  fami  ly

dwellings  ( just  across  the  street).

The  planned  facility  is  too  close  to Trost  School,  just  a  little  over  300  feet  from  where

children  vould  be  playing  during  recess  or  at  weekend  recreational  activities,  such  as

soccer  or basebal1.  Even  the  school  facility,  just  over  1000  feet  away  is  still  too  close

to  this  type  of  facility.

Contamination  with  rats,  birds,  odor  and  noise.  Recyclable  materials,  not  always  cleaned,

are  planned  to  be  stored  outside  the  facility,  increasing  the  possibility  of

con  tam  i nat  i on.

Poor  drainage  in  the  area.  Redwood  street  was  impassible  on !iednesday,  November  29.  This

problem  seems  to  happen  every  time  we  get  heavy  rains.  The  problem  is  so  bad,  the  city

put  up  high  water  signs.

!fell  water  contamination  for  the  surrounding  neighbors  who  use  wells  as  their  primary

source  of  drinking  water.  With  the  proposed  drainage,  no  one  can  guarantee  that  this

could  not  happen.

LOSS  of  property  value  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  type  of  facility  being

located  so  close  to  residential  homes  and  schools.

Heavy  truck  and  car  travel  past  the  newly  dgvelopm  Manufactured  Pa.rk  Residences  and

businesses  on  Redwood  Street.  Increased  traffic  on  Township  Road,  which  is  already

heavily  traveled.

Very  fev  residents  were  informed  of  the  planned  facility.

Condition  of  present  facility  at  Berg  Parkway  (considered  a pigsty  by many)  and  possible

contamination  into  Canby  City  Park.  What  will  happen  to  this  facility  after  a  few  years

when  improvements  are  needed?

Print  Name Signature Street  Address Phone  %
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The  City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION at the location of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

ro(#

RECEIVED

DEC 2 2 ?994

CITY OF CANBY



RECEiVED
The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 2 694

CJTY OF CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of afl of the GARBAGE  of the CiTY  OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the focation  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

Myconcernsare ,-0oi55,  xfflC,  siq,=a,,z5,r=:=-v  cam';'xam"g>c'-

Signed:



The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box  930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECE/VED
DEC 2 2 lBg4

CITY OF CANBY
Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
ond REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

Asdigdnreeos:s: -S2z,x%il?v'h6
Date:



The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box  930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

Dear  Planning  Commission:

RECEiVED

DEC 2 2 7994

CJTY OF CANBY

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDfTION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET-

My concerns  are

%scfz=+6fl

e44(3aSigned:

AddreSS: / 7 d 5 ,k  7 ffl
Date:

//'c.f=4



RECEIVED
The  City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 2 894

CITY  OF CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

am @PPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY  being

brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

,u-,: ,  ,,< ,[,  -  J[, q,

,,,.+ ,t  ,,i,(



RECEiVED
The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

Dear  Planning  Commission:

DEC 2 2 ?994

(]  i-Y OF CANBY

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDiTION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibiiity  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY OF CANBY  being
brought into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

Signed:
Address:

Date:



The  City  of Canby

PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 2 1994
a=,;S-S Y OF CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the reocation  of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER, and the
ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of

GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY being
brought into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION at the location of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are



RECEIVED

The  City  of Canby

PLANNING  COMMISSION
P, 0.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 2 1994

GiTY OF CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the refocation of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER, and the

ADDITION or all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of

GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being

brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION at the location of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and  REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

Date: i2-z{-  ";[2"



RECEIVED
The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 2 ?994

CITY  OF CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION of ail of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibiiity  of
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

2a,,



The  City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 2 1994

CITY OF CANBY
Dear Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY  being

brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are



RECEIVED
The  City  of Canby

PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  970j3

DEC 2 2 1994

CITY OF CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the

ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of

GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are :

'E/VVI eOWlEfiJT)'k

TC4J-.+:-tc

Signed:  Nt(Aa0( $  D(mk:tu
Address:  (o3) S, Yrt

C'mey Oet qpoi:s
Date: /27'M/ "!'



RECEIVED
The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 2 '1994

CITY  OF CANBY

Dear Planning  Commission:

f am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET-

Signed:
Address:

Date:



The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box  930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

Dear  Planning  Commission:

RECEIVED

DEC 2 2 1994

'ixii'T'-'r('AINBY

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  or TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

E-HVicotvriehr74-<,,  lo'tb<-ezivs-

Jt/Jr z3ou<bir  ciya /"2' 0 -m (F A ,it/O  k>   ?  A ,v 7  7-c,+

5'  C  0  0  ,,

Signed:
Address'

Date:



The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 2 ?994

CITY  OF CANBY

Dear Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY  being

brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are



RECEIVED
The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box  930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 2 1994

C!TY  OF CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  or TOWNSHtP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET

My concerns are 'i

/  1

) 7

Signed:  "'-/



RECEIVED

The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSiON
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 2 1994
C!-rY OF CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDfTlON  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CfTY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

ffloo" & Q "aI"' dDs-e- r:e j!-sQ  Scl-r=oC  cth  1  a-a

l-A'  t,yqp  p

Signed:
Address:

Date:



The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

BE,CEIVED

DEC 2 2 '1994
CITY  OF CANBY

Dear Planning  Commission:

I am *PPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLfNG  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY  being
brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION  at the location  or TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

Signed:
Address:

Date:



RECEIVED
The  City  of Canby

PLANNING  COMMJSSION
P. 0.  Box  930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 2 1994

CITY  OF CANBY

Dear  Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the

ADDfTlON of alJ of the GARBAGE of the CfTY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of

GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS OUTSIDE THE  CITY  OF CANBY  being

brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATION at the location of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and  REDWOOD  STREET.

My  concerns  are

Signed:

Address:

Date:



The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 2 1994

CITY OF CANBY

Dear Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY  being

brought  into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

Signed:
Address:

Date:



The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

Dear  Planning  Commission:

RECEiVED

DEC 2 2 1994

CiTY 9F CANBY

I am @PPOSED  to the refocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

Date: },,2at-"]  'l



RECEIVED
The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 2 1994

CIT \  OF CANBY

Dear Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY RECYCLfNG  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY being

brought  into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are



RECEiVED

The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 2 2 1994

CfTY Ox-a CANBY

Dear Planning  Commission:

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of ail of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of

GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY  being

brought  into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

Signed:
Address:

Date:
77C[[,5



The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby, Oregon  97013

Dear Planning  Commission:

RECEIVED

DEC 2 2 7994

a=gi i '-' Ui-  CANBY

am @PPOSED  to the relocation of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION of all of the GARBAGE of the CfTY OF CANBY, and the possibiiity  of
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING FROM AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY  being

brought into our City to a TRANSFER STATiON  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

,,y-  A 

Signed:
Address:

Date:



The  City  of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box  930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 2 1994

Dear  Planning  Commission: CJ'irY  OF CANBY

I am @PPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY  RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  of all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY,  and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM  AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE  CITY OF CANBY  being
brought  into our City  to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STREET.

My concerns  are

Signed:
Address:

Date:



Dear P$  Cosio4 December  20,1994

I am writing  inregard  to the solid  waste  fer  :mtion  and recyciing  centerproposed  forffie

( ,=rner ofRedwood  and Townip-   pian  ofA'fr.  Katxut  was  not  weil  thougixt  out- The  location  bythe

bi@schoolisnotadesirablesitetobehoid  Thepropoisawomsite-  nislocatedataplazfortbe
tc  and  odorto  interfere  wiffi  bothtbe  middle  school  and  an e  ghool.

Thereason I eJioseto  live in  ValieyFmms  was  fortheJose  pmximity  of  ttiesetwo  sts  and  so

mychildeouidwalkorrideffieirbikestos&ool.  Ifpmposaigoestbroughttieaddedtrafficon

these mads alone  will  tnake  it une  formy  childrenand  manyotbetas.

Iamawaretbnttnyoodisnottbemostpopuiaroneincouit5r-  Iwas
madeawareoftbigaftertbepurcofmy:hom-  NowIfeelktwearebeingptmisbed-  bnve

been no soil dies, nO valid  traffic  gtudies,  no  noise  gtudies,  no  eoonoic  mdies-  There  mve  beenno

gtudie-s to dp+pmine  the pffwts  this  will  have  on  ourneigtiborhood,  ffie  sejxools  orffiehomes  wiffiweils.

The pmposersi  ofthisi  planhave  givenno  comidet"ation  offfienoise,  and  airpoliution  tbis  site  wffl  put
upon  our  eoutffty-

My  family  moved  to gon  :hm  Coiorado  in September  All  myres  pointed  to Canby

because it is a cieaty  peace:tul  and  quaint  community  far  fromthe  'big  town'  atmosphere-  My  husband  is

astbnmticsoweweytoidffiebig)xerhumiditylevelingonwouldbegoodforbim-  Soweieftallour

friends and loved ones witti  ourtbree  dre4  ages' 4,6 and 14 and  moved  to Canby  My  eMd  !mve
made  many  good  friends  heg.  Ifthe  garbage  station  is appmved,  the  air  quality  y force  uv tomake  a

very  paintul  decision  rmd relocate  our  S&lll  ebildtam   again.

As  otberpeople  are forced  to make   mmb  deeigionit  wffle  a de:tite  :ct  on tbe  eity  of

Canby-  Notoiywiilwelosemoney:tromthemeofourhomes.  Canbvwillreoeiveamuehlowerreturn

ontbeselowerprihomes.  It'gaioose/loosesituation.

would  not  be the  Canby  t!mt  I read  about  before  making  ttie  decisionto  move  hea-  The

( zbytbatwebankedongettingwasieweil-orgmoouaitytbatweknowtoday.  Thekindtbat

takes great pa3m to fuliyres  and examine all :tisks ofany @owth on ail levels tomake it beneficial to
all  ofthepeople-

As  manypeople  mve  pointed  out  Mr-  Kahut's  pmpoffl  does not  meet  tbe itemneeded  to

implementthisinsaidlocatioa  basba'nsomeconvemtionaboutwbetberornota

mmmtmitylikeCanby-  Fmmmyundwedon't-  Caisstuamumedbyeitieswho

mve progt  like  these  in  working  order- Woodburn  and  Oregon  City  ctflybave  them  Wiisonville

is getting  one. I really  dont   weneed  or  desire  to have  ffie  garbage  station  in  Canby-  Mogt  ofttie

people  that  I have  sipokenw'ffi  are not  mying  ffie  fimalier  'Not  inmy  baekyard'  but  iead  are saying

'Not  in  Canby,  we  don'tneed  it-'

Lagtly  please  undentand  tbatno  letter  can say gufficientlyhow  devamting  toffie  oommuitytbis

wouldbeifitweretogotbrougti-  Itisnottherigtii&oiztomveffiegarbagegtationthisclosetoa

residentialsectionandelementatys*oois Wisdomandinsi@tpevailedwhentbispmjectwas
pmpoonttienorthsideoftown-  PleasegiveffiesouThsidetdhesiamemn;sidet'atioa  Plegiebeipkeep

Canby rgi beautiful platx  that 4  of us can be pmud to caii home

Sinc.erely,

50  10th  Ave

' qnby,  Or- 97013

,-.a3)  266-4587
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DEC 2 2 ?994
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December  21, 1994

RECEiVED

DEC 2 I 1994

%,/l l \ k,ai-(,rhlNBY

Commissioners

Canby  City  Hall

182 N. Holly

Canby,  Oregon  97013

Dear  Commissioners:

The Trost  Local  School  Committee  wishes  to address  the issue of  siting  a solid  waste  transfer

station  in the vicinity  of  Trost  School. Although  we wish  this  application  were  for  a site in

some other  location  not  related  to us, we recognize  the need for  such a facility  and believe

that  through  proper  design  and operation  there  can be minimal  negative  impact  on the school,

Our  primary  concerns  as they relate  to the operation  of  Trost  Elementary  School  are  traffic

safety,  and aesthetic  issues of  odor,  unsightliness,  and vector  control.  We feel thaat the

developer  and planning  department  staff  have addressed  these concerns.  We would  ask that

the planning  commission  review  them  carefully  in light  of  our  concern  for  children  and make
additional  conditions  or restrictions  as needed.

Finally,  it is important  to the school  and community  that  appropriate  enforcement  of  these

conditions  and restrictions  are in place  to ensure  proper  management  of  the facility.  It should

be clear  who  the enforcement  agency  will  be and that  the penalties  for  mis-management  are

sufficient  to ensure  compliance.  We would  also ask that  a school  district  representative  be

invited  to the preconstruction  meeting  and periodic  on site inspections  along  with

representatives  of  other  city  agencies.

Thank  you  for  your  cooperation.

Trost  Local  School  Committee

LSD/mw
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TH  E C Z T  Y  0  \'  ('  A  N B Y

P LA-NN  "1 N-'. G COMM  I S S I  ON
?.  0.  BOX  930

CANBY,  OREGOAi  970.1  3

RE:  CU?  94-05/DR  94-i4/ILLA  94-03

DEAR  PLANNING  COMMTSSION,

"'i':iaZSISMYSECONDL=""':'ERAND'ilEVE:i'HOREZ"'iOPPOS'i"i'iON'OFa'Z'aaiaaE

TRANSFER/RECYCLING  CENTER  CONSIDERED  TO BE LOCATED  AT  RED\'700D  AIiD
TOWNSHIP  OFF  4TH.  I  HA"i7E  LISTENED  TO  BOTH  SIDES.  ZT  IS  NOT  T'HE
FEELZNG  OF  "NOT  IN  OUR  BACK  yARD"--BUT  WHAT  ZS  8EST  FOR  THE  CAtJ=
COM:r'4UNITY.  CER"AINL\  DO  z'40T  PUT  ZT  BY  SCHOOLS  AND  HEA'-7Y
RESI  DED4 "  rAL  AREAS  - "hERE  MTJ ST  EE  A  3ETTER  So:- TE  FO[J'ND.

TH E A D IJ ER ',' 2 8 EME=J ",  l  C L I p PED  FR CM THE  12  ,/ 2. 4 7' 9 4 ('  A N 3 Y H ER A  T, !2) :5  ": F
CANBY  DISPO  SAL  CO  AT  LL8  4' S . EiERG  PARRToNA\  A.D'V  E"RTISZNG  CO")i TAI  Dr"=F, S .
DROP  BOXES  SERV  ZNG CA-NBY,  BARLOW,  NEW  ERA  AND  XACKSBtJRG  AP-EAS  . HAb
A. SEARC  BEEN  MADE  IN  THESE  COMMUN  Z TI  ES  FOR  A.VAI  LABLE  PROPEF,TY".
AL  50 S EE 24 % ',s} [J T E S OF i  ,' / 2 8 /' q a. PAGE  10 p A R A  GR A PH @. 8 I  N T) I CA  T "Q N r), R EF  I:  S.E
FR  O M O T H E R A  R E A  S @ aa!N= A  S I 'T, N O TTal E X P R E S S E D :f: N M E E T I  N G S T H E O !!i  L  Y  TA a'h E T E
WAS  GOING  TO  BE  OF  CZTY  OF  CANBY  ONLY?

IF  A  RECYCLE  STATION  IS  TO  BE  DONE  DO  IT  THE  RIGHT  WAY WZTH  A  FULL
RECYCLING  OPERATION  AND  HAVE  IT  IN  A  PROPER  LOCATZON.  ACCCRD:E-x=:
TO MZNUTES  OF 11/28/94  PAGE  9 IT  IS  PRO-SECTED  THAT  BY  JUL-f  1,  19E-E
THE  D . E . Q.  "A  'i  LL  PRES  SURE  A  YARD  DEBRIS  PROJ  ECT  TO  BE  IMP  L:EME"'  TE7.
BY  MR.  KAHUT.  A  YARD  DEBRIS  OPERATION  TAKES  A  LOT  OF  SPACE  ':,; Z:IE
A  DRAINAGE  PROBLEM,  ODOR  AND  FIRE  HAZARD.  ON  PAGE  7 THEY  ARE
ALREADY  STATING  THAT  BECAUSE  OF  THE  BERM  THEY  ARE  RT,TNNING  OUT  "F
USABLE  SPACE  IN  THE  9.  38 ACRES.  WHAT  IS  PLANNED  FOR  THE  REMAINZ;TG
5.2  ACRES  FROM  THE  TOTAL  OF  14.4  ACRES  PURCHASED.  THIS  IS  ANeT==p
FACTOR  h  'l  DDEN  FROM  THE  PEOPLE.

A-LREADY  PEOPLE  ARE  EXPRESSING  HEAVY  TRAFFIC  ON REDWOOD  STREET  SIN:E
TROST  SCHOOL  WAS  CONSTRUCTED.  FROM  BEING  A  QUIET  STREET  TO  27  '2
VEHICLES  TRAVELING  BY  (INCLUDING  GARBAGE  TRUCKS)  T.N 1  DA\.  Z
CANNOT  BELIEVE  THAT  WHEN  GARBAGE  IS  PICKED  UP  NEAR  13TH,  RED':.;CQ-T'
A.ND  TOWNSHrP  THAT  THE  W ZLL  REGRESS  BACK  TO  L3TH  , TO  ZV\,  TO  'E' 9'
MiO GET  EACK  TO  THE  PROPOSED  SITE*  IT  JUST  DOES  NOT  MAKE  COM:'iC-17
SENSE.  rN  THE  INTENSIONS  PROPOSED  THE\  WAJTED  TO  CUT  DOW2r  C:7

:4ILEAGE.  ALSO  IN  ADDITZON  TO  THE  TRAFFIC  I  JUST  NOW  LEARNED  THE
ZNGRESS  AflD  REGRESS  FROM  99W  TO  4TH  WAS  ONLY  FOR  THE  TRANSFEE
TRUCKS.  THIS  MEANS  THE  GARBAGE  TRUCKS  WILL  BE GOING  BY  THE  SCj:QC',
MANY  T ::MES  . THE  EXP  LANAT  J: ONS  GI  VEN  BY  THE  APPLr  CANT  rS  NOT  CL  EAR
AND  ")A7A.S  ".'  ISLEAD  TO  THE  PEOPLE  . T'7HO CAN  WE  TRUST  ! !

WATER  RUNOFF  IS  A  GREAT  CONCERN  AS  IS  THE  CONTA.i'4INATZON  TO  WELS

Z HAVE  BEEN  TO  OREGON  CZT-:7
!'4ET'RC)DUMPANDZTISCONS'lDERE:'THEBEST- THE  TERR  I B L E S T Z N K  Z ";



ST I I  ffl T EE E Q., T:' i I.

THE  APP  :L ICANT  INDI  CATE')  NO  h'AZARD  WASTE  WILL  BE  ACCEP  TED.  "7 ';J-  T

CONTROL  DO THEY  HAVE  OF WHAT  WOULD  BE THROWN  IN A HOME  GARBAGE  C-.:S7

THE  AERZAL  MAP  USED  Zri  THE  MEETINGS  DOES  NOT  SHOW  THE  NEW  HOUSZ'J":J

DEVELOFMENTS  IN  THE SOUTH.  TH1:S  IS NOT  A TRUE  PICTURE  FOR  SOME.E-!E
NOT  KI'iOWING  THE  DEVELOPMENT  OF  THE  WHOLE  C!:!'Y.

Y  rERE  ONLi-lo  A  SELECTED  FEV'7 NOTIFI  ED  OF  THZS  NEW  ?RO?  r.i SEZ

TRANSFER/RECYCLiE  STATZON  WITH  FIELD  TRIPS  AN")  PHONE  CALLS??  AS

A  sEC:'-E"?  AGAIN-  TAHO CAN  WE  TRUST

ALNOTHER  THOUGHT.  DO  WE REALLY  NEET)  A  T AJSFER  STATJ:ON?  '2  ERE  T H
ONE  2DT OREGON  CZT\,  WOODBURN,  \'IEWBERG  AND  THE  ONE  IN  Tt7ZLSON-;'  Hk
XS  U??D R CON  STRUCTI  ON .

PLEASE  DO NOT  LET  THIS  TRANSFER/REC\CLE  STATION  BE  CONSTRUCTZ".L':  r

CANBY  COMMUNZTY  FOR THE  FUTURE.  AT THE  LAST  HEARJ:NG  THE  A?Pl':'CA::TS

S')EAKER  SAZD  EFFORTS  WERE EXAUSTED.  I  CANNOT  BELIEVE  THAT  EX"'HEE

A.M A CANB\  PROPERTY  OWNER

SZNCERLY,

GER"'.iRUDETHOMPSO'ii

930  ROSE!'!ONT  ROAD

WEST  LINN,  OREGON  97068

656-2056

RECEiVED

DEC 2 1 ?994

ell  Y (,rr UANBY



RECEIVED

The City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 930
Canby,  Oregon  97013

DEC 21i994

jl  T yi-  UANBY

Dear Planning  Commission:

I am APPOSED  to the relocation  of the CANBY RECYCLING  CENTER,  and the
ADDITION  or all of the GARBAGE  of the CITY OF CANBY, and the possibility  of
GARBAGE  AND RECYCLING  FROM AREAS  OUTSIDE  THE CITY OF CANBY  being

brought  into our City to a TRANSFER  STATION  at the location  of TOWNSHIP  ROAD
and REDWOOD  STFIEET-

My concerns  are

1





THE FOUR SEASONS OLYMPIC HOTEL, Seattle  e

Seattle's landmark hotel has 450 guest rooms  " ';-
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DEC 2 ") 7994

CJTY (,it' (;ANBY

December  19, 1994

Canby  City of Public  Works
Attn: City Commissioners  & Planning  Board
182  N. Holly
Canby,  OR 97013

City Commissioners,

I am writing  concerning  the relocation  of the Recycling  Center  to Township
Road  and Redwood  Street.  I strongly  oppose  this  Jocation.

My son is in the fourth  grade  at Trost  Elementary  School.  We have  lived  in
Canby  for ten years  and have  been  pleased  with  the growth  and change  the city has
experienced.  However,  when  the growth  and change  refers  to "recycling"  and "transfer
station",  residents  know  that  those  nice  words  really  mean "garbage".  Residents  do
not want  the city's  "garbage"  near  their  own homes,  schools,  parks  or recreational
areas.  I write  here  only  to express  my opposition  and not to list all of the  obvious
reasons  for my feelings.

I am actively  involved  in one or Canby's  larger  local  churches.  This  is only  one
letter  but it represents  a network  of residents  which  I can personally  influence  to stand
in opposition  to the relocation  of the Recycling/T  ransfer  Station.

Sincerely
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DEC 2 I i994

CITY  OF C/-tNBY
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December  18,  1994

0e8j  Canby  C,it)/  Commissioners  & Planning  BOaTd;

I arc a ccince'rned  citizen  and  parent  he're  in  Cariby

mondering  how the  planning  commission  could  allom  a transfer
station  to  be develope,cl  toithin  the  city  l:Lrrrits  arid  so  very
close  to  Trost  elementary  school.

My mife  and  I  drive  OLIT children  to  school  every  day,  arid
the  traffic  that  is  on Township  and  Redmood  Streets  is  very
heavy  and  adding  a transfer  station  to  the  area  vould  create
a dangerous  situation  due  to  the  limited  visibility  at  the

corner  of  Tciunship  and  Redivood  Streets.  Please  remembe'r  tttat
this  is  a residential  neighborhood  mhere  families  live  and

their  childreri  4ilay.  This  isri't  a  location  for  a city  dump.

I  'remember  a  short  time  ago  the  state  and  city  of  Oakland
Cal.  asked  their  'residerits  if  they  warited  the  freemay
rebuilt  that  was  wrecked  in  the  earth  quake  a  few  years  ago
in  the  same  ].oc:ation  that  it  mas  originally  placed.  To  their
surprise  the  residents  said  NO! .  I  was  pleased  to  hear  that
ttie  state  anct  city  planrie'rs  took  tt'ieir  acivice.  arici  shoved  that

they   g@  about  thet'r  residents  and had it  built  in  a
hem  location,  I  hope  that  the  city  plarmers  mill  take  the
advice  from  the  residents  of  Canby  this  time,  and  will  not
have  this  trarisfer  station  built  or  locate  it  outsicie  of  the
city  in  a rural  area  iyhe're  it  will  not  create  a  health  and
safety  problerri.

Please  remember  that  it  is  your  job  to   the  citizens
of  €:;anby,  not  the  businesses  that  are  looking  just  to  make
moriey.  The  citizens  of  Canby  are  very  concerned  about  the
health  and  safety  of  thet'r  neighborhood.  Please  take  their
advice  and  don't  trave  this  transfe'r  station  built  he're.

!3i'ncerely,'

'  <: !7 7g@g4

CJi"YOpcpiyBr

mmce,van.



City  OF  Canby

Planning  Commission

182  N,  Holly  St,

P.0,  Box  930

Canby,  OR  97013

Regarding:  Garbage/Recycling  Center

Dear  Sirs  :

RECEIVED

JEC 2 €j 1994

Ql  lY  Ur  GANBY

Let  me start  by  stating  that  I  am not  opposed  to  a  garbage

and recycling  center  (DUMP)  for  the  city  of  Canby  and  otxt

lining  areas.  Such  a  proposed  site  must  be  careully  planned,

I  wonder  about  the  planning  commissions  ability  to  plan  when

the  proposed  site  is  located  so  close  to  a  new  mobile  develop  -

ment,  apartment  development,  a  new  housing  development  and  320

feet  from  an elementary  school.  What  could  you  possible  be
thinking.

Part  of  the  planning  commissions  job  is  to  look  into  the  future

growth  of  the  area  around  the  proposed  site.  You  and  I  both

know  that  more  houses,  whether  mobile  or  apartment  are  planned
for  the  area.

Take  a good  look  at  the  Oregon  City  garbage/recycling  center,
you  do not  see  any  houses  of  any  kind  nor  schools  near  the

center,  We both  know  that  there  is  a very  good  reason  for  that.

They  are  either  out  of  town  or  far  away  from  developments.

The  planning  commission  in  those  communities  took  into  consideration
any  potential  new  growth  in  the  area  and  allowed  for  a  large

distance  between  any  kind  of  garbage  dump  and  residential
development.

I  am sure  you  are  aware  of  the  other  concerns  I  might  have,

like  the  increase  traffic  flow  to  and  from  the  area.  Its  been

bad  enough  with  all  the  cement  trucks,  lumber,  plumbing,  elect-

rical  and  builders  trucks  to  name  a  few,  conjesting  the  area.

And  this  is  only  temporary.  I  can  imagine  what  it  will  be  like
on  a  daily  basis,

The  deterioration  of  the  over  all  scenic  and  aesthetic  quality

for  those  living  around  it,

So  you  are  telling  us,  those  who  will  be  living  next  to  this

dump,  that  you  could  not  find  a  site  OUT  OF  TOWN,  away  from

housing  developments,  I  think  not,,,,,,

I  do  not  want  my  children  living  near  or  going  to  school  around

a garbage/  recycling  center,  I  can  probably  guess  that  none
of  the  board  members  or  the  private  funders,  who  have  remained

nameless  are  going  to  be  living  or  live  near  the  propsed  site.

I  truly  believe  the  members  and  private  funders  have  not  given

considerajion  to  possible  soil,traffic,  noise,odor,  air,economic,

property  values  etc...  problems,  You  only  get  one  shot  at  this.



I  ask  you  to  reconsider,  I  do  not  want  to  move  from  this  area,

I  tove  the  area  and  school  and  the  walks  we  take  back  and  forth

from  TrOS  t. %
I must  say,'lcould  not  believe  my  ears  when  I  was  told  about
the  proposed  site,

You  the  planning  commission,  do  not  have
heart  so  to  speak,  for  the  people  living

the  best  interest  at

in  the  area  of  the  site.

Please  reconsider,

Leta  I.  Gray

Q-



City of Canby
PLANNING  COMMISSION
P. 0. BOX 930
CANBY,  OR 97013

RECEIVED

DEC 2 0 !94

,i-  GANBY

We  are  told  that the SOLID WASTE TRANSFER  STATiON  AND RECYCLING
PROCESSING  CENTER  in CANBY  is ONLY  for  the  City  of Canby  --  "the  Facility
will accept  approximately  12,000  tons per year of solid waste, all coming  from
Canby  households  and businesses  via Canby  Disposal  Company"  (Page
1, Project  Narrative,  Conditional  Use Permit) From the Planning  Commission  Minutes
11/28/94  #8, "Mr.  Donovan  was  unsure  whether  or  not any  recyclable
material  would  be coming  from  other  cities  for  processing  at this  plant.  "

ARE  THE  CITIZENS  OF  CANBY  AND  THE  CANBY  PLANNING
COMMISSION  BEING MISLEAD?  I THINK  SO!

The  CANBY  DISPOSAL  COMPANY  is presently  accepting  garbage  and
recyclables  from  other  cities.  See the ads from the December  14, 1994  CANBY
HERALD, and from the JUNE 1994 NORTH WILLAMETTE  VALLEY  TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY  (Yellow  Pages). As an economic  matter,  why  would anyone  believe  they
would  suddenly  "drop"  all of these  other  areas  to "only"  do the City of Canby's garbage
and recyclables?

CAI'ffSY DISPOSAL CO.

COntal@neTh-,%p3BO9xa00!lLffl,\1@lff,e,la!"n
pwj

Serving Cffiby, Barlow, Q5'V=. - 1
,I.J

,j,.,%
'!(
"lz, New Era arid Maciffiburg Areas j4, 8r  :py'l')l.j

1184S.BERGPARKWAY a'-'t$,;I

CANBY  HERALD  AD 12/i4/94

*Garbage  Coflect;on
CANBY DISPOSAL CO

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERC)AL  COLLECTION
CONT  AINERS-DROP  BOX SERWCE
WEEKLY  RECYCLING  COLLECTION

Ser'nng
CANBY,  BARLOW.  NEW  EM

MA(JSBURG  AND  SURFIOUNDING  AFIEAS

Mailing  Address  P O ax 550  CanbY
Office  - Monday  - Fnday  9 AM  To 5 PM

1184  SW Berg Parkway  Canby.266-3900

z B Recycling  Inc
1184  SW Berg Parkway  Canby aii  266-7903

1994  TELEPHONE  DIRECTORY

Since  the areas  of collection  include  BARLOW,  NEW ERA, MACKSBURG AND
"SURROUNDING  AREAS",  the new Garbage  Transfer/Recycling  Center SHOllLD
BE PLACED  CENTRAL  OF ALL  OF THESE AREA3, NOT in the center of
the  City  of Canby,  surrounded  by homes  and schools.

THE  CITY  OF  CANBY  DESERVES  BETTER
EVERYONES'  GARBAGE  AND  RECYCLABLES  IN THE
CITY, NEXT TO THE CITIZENS  AND THE KIDS!

r?f'7

THAN  DUMPING
CENTER  OF OUR
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December  12, 1994

City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission
182  N. Holly

p.o.  Box 930

Canby,  Oregon  97013

Dear  Members  of  the  Planning  Commission:

The  purpose  of  this  Ietter  is to state  our  extreme  opposition  to  the  proposed

solid  waste  transfer  station  and  recyding  center  at the  corner  of  Township  Road  and
Redwood  Street. We  realize  that  you  have  difficult  and  often  unpopular  decisions  to

make  and  this  is no exception.  Hopefully  our  ideas  will  be helpful  to you  in  your
de6sion  making  process.

Listed  below  are the  reasons  we are opposed  to  the  proposal  submitted
to the  Planing  Commission  by  Canby  Transfer  and  Recyding,  Inc.

1. We  Iive  in the  Valley  Fanns  Neigttborhood  of  Canby.  'This  is a beautiful
part  of  the  6ty  we diosc  espe6ally  because  of  it's  wonderful  livability.  By
this  we mean  quiet,  low  traffic  level  and  nice  neighborhood  setting.  Putting

a garbage  transfer  station  with  all the  components  of  a garbage  dump  (i.e.
tru&  traffic,  garbage  odor,  litter,  rats,  birds,  etc.)  two  blodcs  away  would
have  a very  adverse  affect  on the  livability  of  this  area. We  would  not  want
to live  next  to it,  would  you?

2. We  question  the  need  for  sudi  a fa61ity  in this  community,  The  reason

stated  for  the  transfer  site  is to  save Mr.  Kahut  fuel  and  other
transportation  costs  because  his  trudo  cutarently  drive  a long  distance  to the
west  side to  dwip  their  garbage.  Mr-  Kahut's  desire  to save money  and
increase  profits  is very  understandable.  However,  wish  a transfer  site  onay

10 mixes away in Oregon City, we find this reason un5ustified in view of
the  tremendous  cost  to  the  community  in temiS  of  the  issues presented  in
this  letter.  It  seems dear  that  'livabiiity"  for  the  many  should  outweigh  the
desire  for  profit  by  the  one.
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3, It  seems  very  probable,  due  to  the  undesirable  nature  of  this  facility  in  such
close  proximity  to  a new  housing  development  and  isting  residential
areas,  that  the  value  of  the  houses  will  deoease-

4. The  unkempt  state  that  Mr.  Kahut's  current  waste  management  site  is in
and  has been  in  for  years  is all  the  evidence  we need  to  condude  that  we  do
not  want  it  moved  to  our  neighborhood.  This  company's  poor  track
record  in  this  regard  has long  been  established-  "The  risk  involved  in
assuming  it  will  change  with  a new  faality  in a new  place  is simply  to  great
of  a risk  for  t's  community  to  take-

5. It  is our  understanding  that  the  comprehensive  plan  for  the  City  of  Canby
has  the  no  side  of  Towiship  Road  zoned  light  industrial  and the  south
side,  beind  the  elementary  sdiool,  zoned  residential.  The  need  for  a
transition  zone  (i.e.  commer6al  and  /or  business  area)  between  the
industrial  and  residential  areas is evident.  The  future  homes  in  this  area
would  be aaaoss the  street  from  the  transfer  station!  Would  you  buy  a new
home  in  this  location?  We  do not  know  anyone  who  would.

6. The  safety  of  children  in  the  immediate  area  is of  great  concem  because  of
the  inyease  in  truck  traffic.  The  elanentary  school  property  is located  less
than  350  feet  from  Township  Road. In  addition  to  the  new  housing
developments  on  Redwood  Street  just  to  the  south  of  the  proposed  site,
tttere  is  also  a new  manufacttuid  home  park  on  Redwood  just  to  the  north.
The  number  of  children  in  this  area  is inaeasing  and  will  continue  to
do so in  the  future.

We  would  also  like  to  add  that  Steve  Donovan,  representing  the  interests  of
Canby  Transfer  and  Regrding,  Inc.,  said  he has met  with  the  neighbors  suranounding
the  proposed  site  and  they  agree  with  diis  site.  It  has  been  our  experience  in
discussing  this  issue  w'th  our  neighbors  that  none  who  are aware  of  the  propos.4  are
supprtive  of  it,
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This  may  not  be a popular  de6sion,  but  we  would  askyou  to  de6de  in  favor  of
all  the  residents  of  Canby  in  rejecting  this  proposal.  We  hope  you  will  agree  the  long
term  well-being  of  Canby,  and  its  neighborhoods,  would  best  be served   a
transfaa  station  at  this  site.

Attached  to  this  letter  is an  outline  of  the  key  points  discussed.  It  is our  hope
that  tktis  letter  and  outline  will  be  baiefi6al  to  you.  If  we  can  be of  sernce,  or  assist
this  process  in  any  way,  please  feel  free  to  contact  us at  266-8597,

Hope  McEvoy
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December  12, 1994

Canby  Planning  Commission

Re:  Application  for  Transfer  Station/Recycling  Center

My  name  is Earline  Carter  and I reside  at 1368  S.E. 10th  Ave.  Canby,  Or.  My  husband  arid

I purchased  our  new home  in June of  this  year  and were  not  made  aware  that  there  was a

proposal  for  a transfer  station  in our area.  Had  we have known  this  we would  have

purchased  a home  in another  area.  Upon  speaking  to our  builder,  he also was not  aware  of

this  proposal.  I have a lot  of  concerns  regarding  this proposal.  The fact  that  this  center  will

be located  so close  to the school  is of  great  concern  to us, as well  as the fact  that  it would

greatly  reduce  the property  value  of our  home.  There  are also concerns  about  the

contamination  to the water  supply  and the awful  smell.  We  moved  to Canby  from

Milwaukie  were  they  have a recycle  center  called  McFarlands.  In the summer  you  can not

stand to be outside  within  a five  mile  radius  of  this  place  because  of  the smell.  I feel  that

there  certainly  must  be another  area that  is not  next  to a school  or residential  area that  would

be more  suitable  for  this center.

I hope  that  you  will  take into  consideration  the feelings  of  the home  owners  in Valley  Farms

and Township  Village  that will  have to live  with  your  decision.  I also urge you to put

yourself  in our  shoes and think  how  you  would  feel  if  this  was proposed  in your

neighborhood.

Sincerely,

Earline  E. Carter



Ben and Yvonne  Trcxel
1285  S.E. i2th  Loop
Canby,  OR  97013
263-8077

Dear  City Planning  Committee:

December  12, 1994

Due to our inability  to attend  tonight's  meeting  I am submitted  this
letter  with our deepest  concerns  regarding  plans  for a "recycling
station"  in our neighborhood!!

I literally  have  grown-up  in Canby  and have  seen  many  changes.
Some have !:>een for Bood and ttiis l'waste station" idea would
def!niieiY 5e a '15aC!" !C!ea. I remem5er Ttle OiC! Can5'/  Dump aS We
called  it, that was located  where  the post  office  sets  today,  and it
was a toxic  site both in smell  and visuafly.

We have  recently  built  our 'dream  home"  in Vailey  Farms  hoping  to
stay here  quite some  time.  The idea of a waste  station  really  is
upsetting and distressing.  Why  were  these  plaris  not brought  to our
attention  before  we built  our home  here?  We also have  two children
who someday  will be attending  Trost  Elementary  school.  My hope
was that they would  be able  to walk  to school  someday,  but the fear
of heavy  truck traffic  would  not permit  me to let my children  safely
walk  to school.

The other safety issue  would  be rats or other  rodents  attracted  to
"garbage".  Not to mention,  what  are you going  to do about  the
terrible  odor?  No matter  what  containment  is planned  garbage  has a
way  of l'seeping  out".  This  seems  to be almost  a ridiculous  proposal
when  you have  acres  of farmland  far from the city limits  where  you
could  place  a waste  site plant.  I have  also heard  rumor  of a landfill
similar  to McFarlands  in Milwaukee  being  a possibility  near  this
waste station.  I ask you to send  your  children  out on a hot summers
day  to play  near  that  place,  the odor  is nauseating.

I have many  other  concerns  and questions  that  I would  like answered
before  a decision  is made  on this issue,  and would  hope  that  a fair
opportunity be granted  to those  of us who just  last week  found  out
about  these  disturbing  plans.



Canby  use to be a wonderful  community  to raise  a family  in and

today  I find myself  asking  "what  next"?  Let's  leave  well enough

alone.

I sincerely  hope  that  the residence  who live on the south  side of

town  will have  more  influence  on the finally  decision  than  those  on

the north  side who will be miles  from the site, sound  and odor  of

this proposed  waste  station.  I would  hope  that  money  would  not be

the deciding  factor  to the discontent  of residence  that have invested

their  hard earned  money  into a community  that  they  thought  would

be a safe and pleasant  place  to live.

Sincerely,



Canby  Planning  Committee

Dear  Committee  Members,

Derek  C.  Hills
563  S.E.  9th.  Avenue
Canby  OR  97013
December  11th,  1994

I am writing  to  oppose  the  construction  of  the  Garbage  Transfer
and Recycling  Center  at  the  junction  of  Redwood  and  Township  Rd.

At  the  last  meeting  I did  not  hear  arxy  reference  to  odor  and
noise  that  could  come  from  this  site.

Visual  aestnetics  was  mentioned  also  traffic  patterns  and  vol-ame
but  nothing  about  the  above.  Before  proceeding  any  further  with
the  project  I  think  that  the  problem  of  noise  and  odor  should  be
researched.  A visit  to  other  transfer  and  recycling  centers
should  be made  and  noise  levels  measured.  Also  a  survey  of  local
home  owners  to  obtain  data  on  any  odor  problems.

Storage  of  tins  for  recycling  will  be outside  the  building,  and
as everyone  does  not  wash  out  their  cans,  odor  levels  could  be
high  in  the  summer.  Also  odor  from  the  garbage  being  transferred
will  occur  and  these  odors  will  be  carried  on the  wind  across
Township  Village  and  Valley  Farm  as  the  prevailing  wind  is  from
the  North  in  the  summer  months.

The  noise  will  also  be carried  on the  wind  over  the  same  area,
not  to  mention  the  school  which  is  a  block  from  the  site.

I  am a great  believer  in  recycling  and  responsible  disposal  of
garbage,  but  I  think  that  the  decision  to  locate  this  Transfer
Station  at  this  site  is  irresponsible.

The  development  of  Township  and  Valley  Farm  was  to  encourage
peopla  to  Baaila  xri  the  Cariby  ccmmvrixty  it  Tily  periaix'  ze  them  by
putting  a GARBAGE  DUMP  in  their  back  yard?  I  would  pose  this
question  to  the  Committee,  and  to  everyone  who  is  in  favor  of
this  location,  HOW WOULD  YOU  LIKE  A  GARBAGE  DUMP  IN  YOUR  BACK
YARD?

Sincerely  Yours.

iji4

Derek  C.  Hills
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Canby  City  Planning  Commission

P.O.  Box  930

Canby,  OR  97013

Commissioners:

We  own  and  reside  at 687  S Redwood  Street.  We  would  like  to  register  our

opposition  to  the  proposed  solid  waste  transfer  station  and  recycling  processing

center  to  be located  in the  Logging  Road  Industrial  Park.  Our  home  is located  about

1200  feet  from  the  proposed  site.  We  believe  this  proposed  use  is in direct  conflict

with  the  Cities  conditional  use  approval  criteria  and  that  the  use  can  not  be

approved.  Following  are  the  points  of concern:

1.  We,  as many  of  our  neighbors  do,  depend  upon  a well  for  our  domestic  water.

The  above  proposed  operation  could  contaminate  our  ground  water  and  endanger  the

health  of  our  famify.

2.  The  operation  of  the  equipment,  (compactor,  heavy  equipment,  movement  of

large  recycling  bins)  would  create  an unacceptable  amount  of  noise.

3.  Increased  traffic  which  would  pose  a hazard  to  the  neighborhood  children,

children  walking  to  and  from  school  and  the  children  participating  in various  after

school  activities

4.  Negative  impact  on  our  property  value.

5.  The  health  risk  posed  by  the  attraction  of  rodents,  fies  and  other  insects  to  the

waste  in close  proximity  to children  who  will  be playing  in the  neighborhood  and  on

the  fields  of  the  school's  playground.

6.  Negative  impact  of  trying  to get  other  businesses  to  locate  in the  Logging  Road

Industrial  Park.

We  would  also  like  to point  out  that  the  people  proposing  this  use  have  based  their

whole  presentation  on their  public  out  reach  program.  Under  this program  they  have

given  testimony  in public  hearing  that  they  contacted  their  neighbors  and have

developed  their  site  plan  to  take  into  account  their  neighbors  concerns.  However,

we  as one  of  there  closest  neiqhbors  have  never  been  contacted  for  input  and  feel

that  we  have  been  misrepresented.  Thank  you.

Sincerely,

Paul  and  Debbie  Bell



Troy  D. Nelson
653 South  Oak  Place,  Canby  Oregon  97013

(503)  266-4179

Date:  December  10,  1994

From:  Troy  Nelson

To:  The  City  of  Canby  Planning  Commission

RE:  Opposition  to  Proposed  Solid  Waste  Transfer  Station

As  a  resident  in  Township  Village,  I  am TOTALLY  OPPOSED  to  the
proposed  Solid  Waste  Transfer  Station  and  Recycling  Processing
Center,  to  be  located  on  the  corner  of  Redwood  Street  and
Tovnship  Road.

Had  I  been  aware  of  any  possibility  of  a  solid  waste  transfer
station  being  built  in  that  location  I  vould  not  have  built  a
new  home  in  Township  Village  2 years  ago,

It  is  my  understanding  that  the  current  location  of  Canby  Solid
Waste  Transfer  Station  has  become  a  serious  problem  because  qf
its  proximity  to  residential  and  comercial  properties  as  well
as  the  Park  below.  Why  create  the  same  problems  for  the  current
and  future  residents  around  Township.

This  type  of land  use is NQ% compatable  with  the  surrounding
residential  use.

My  concerns  are:

*  Rodents
*  Odor  from  recycled  material  as  well  as  Garbage
0  Noise
*  Dangerous  traffic  situations  near  our  schools
*  Contaminated  ground  water

I  beleive  that  Canby  would  be  best  served  by  locating  this
business  in  the  Heavy  industrial  area  near  Hwy  99E.  Z would  be
willing  to  pay  more  for  my garbage  collection  sevice  if  that
were  neccessary  to  facilitate  this  type  of  location.

Why  not  brinq  this  issue  to  the  People  of  Canby.to  discuss!

Sincerely

Troy  Ne  son
Township  Village  Resident


